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li Sanford Pair Sentenced 
_ 	

In Purse-Snatching Case 
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. . 	- 	__ 	

. 	I  
?J1F_ 	Two Sanford men convicted 

of robbery in the snatching of 
an Altamonte Springs woman's 
purse containing $37 have 
received prison terms plus 
probation in circuit court. 

Circuit Judge Robert It. 
' • 	

- 	 ' 	 a - 	 . 
McGregor sentenced Halsey 
Dean Piercy, 19, of Country 
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SCOUTS, 	t 0 	 With Ken I)repiewoski, scout executive for the 	cubbing chairman; Elmer Van fleef, scouting 
HON I 	Il 	 Central l"lorida Council, Boy Scouts of America, 	chairman; and Chris Elsea, exploring chairman. 

doing th honors, new council officers are installed, 	Mrs. Van ('leef and Morgan were presented the 
(From left), Harry Hendrickson, district chairman; 	Award of Merit - as was Jim I)urland (far right), 
Virgil Morgan, commissioner; Mary Van ('leef, 	who checks his over. 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter's Inauguration Goal: 
'Modest, Democratic' Affair 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Jimmy Carter is 
inviting "several hundred thousand people" to 
see him inaugurated in Washington at a 
ceremony he wants kept "modest" and 
"democratic," an aide says. 

"We want to take away some of the aspects 
of a coronation," said Carter spokesman Hex 
Granuni on Friday. The President-elect 
desires a "people-oriented" inauguration, he 
said. 

Carter, however, will wear formal clothes 
and a top hat, ride in the inaugural parade, 
dance at an inaugural ball and hold receptions 
for the diplomatic corps and Congress. 

Aides said the VIP section of seats at the 
Capitol for the Jan. 20 ceremony will be 
smaller than usual, and there will be fewer 
official receptions and parties. The bleacher 
seats along the Pennsylvania Avenue parade 
route probably will be free. 

niught be drifting; and prob-
ably, to ourselves, we prayed," 
said Goodwin. 

He described himself as an 
experienced sailor who has 
lived on his boat in Key West for 
several months. He said An-
derson was a novice. 

"We were never frightened 
but at times we worried that we 
wouldn't make it," he added. 

Coast Guard spokesmen said 
there had been no search for the 
pair because they had never - 

been reported missing. 

southeast of Key West. 
"We got out the raft, which 

had five gallons of water on it, 
but we didn't get any food be-
cause we kept thinking the boat 
wouldn't sink," said Goodwin. 

But it did in about three hours. 
"We were washed off the raft 

lots of times by waves, but we 
would cling to the side and then 
crawl back in and begin bailing 
with an old shirt of mine. 

"We never saw a single 
shark. We just talked about na-
vigation mostly ... where we 

the raft. 
"What was really extraor-

dinary was when I handed 
Goodwlii a soda to drink, lie 

immediately handed it to (An-
derson) before drinking it him-
selF.., and he must have been 
really thirsty." 

"They had it little bit of water 
left. They were exposed to 
pretty rough conditions and suf-
fering from exposure and salt 
water sores. If they weren't in 
such excellent phvsicial condi-
tion, they never would have 
survived." 

itO('A RATON IAPI - 

'l'wo men who spent seven days 
adrift in a small raft, with no 
food and little water, say many 
boats passed near them in the 
Gulf Stream but no one saw 
tlwiii or heard their yells for 
help. 

"At night, it was ('Old and 
i'%'en more frustrating because 
seine of the boats passed closer 
than ever and we could see their 
lights, but they couldn't see us 
in the clark," says W.R. 
Goodwin, 33, of Cannel, Calif. 

When rescue Finally came 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
$225 Million Hike 

Sought By FP&L 
MIAMI(AP) - Florida Power & Light Co. 

officials say the utility needs an interim $225-
million rate increase to bring it "closer to the 
minimum fair rate of return." 

The utility submitted the rate-hike request 
to the Public Service Commission on Friday. 
It would add about $3.66 to the average 
residential customer's monthly bill. 

Medic Convicted 42 Times 
MIAMI (AP) -- A Miami doctor awaits 

sentencing after being convicted on 42 counts 
of Medicare fraud in what a prosecutor says is 
one of the largest indictments of that type ever 
prosecuted. 

Dr. Kenneth A. I3erdick was found innocent 
Friday of 43 other counts in the 119-count in-
dictment. Another 34 counts were dismissed 
after the government closed its case in the 
seven-day trial. 

Each count carries a maximum fine of 
S10,10) or five years in prison or both. 

Seagulls Cause Crash? 
NAPLES (AP) - An eyewitness says a pilot 

apparently tried to avoid a flock of seagulls 
shortly before his twin-engine private jet 
crashed just after taking off from Naples 
airport. 

The jet broke in two on impact, injuring all 
11 people aboard but none seriously. 

The plane, owned by the R.J. Reynolds Co. 
of Winston-Salem, N. C., came down in a 
clearing in a wooded area about 300 feet north 
of the runway, officials said. It just missed 
some fuel storage tanks. 

Turlington Vs. Union Pacts 

w 

	

Friday afternoon for Goodwin 	Goodwin said he and Ander- 
and illonias C. Anderson, 30, of son were returning from a trip 
I)ouglasville, Ga., it caine by to the Bahamas on Nov. 6 when 
(hance eight miles off this his 35-foot trimaran sailboat 
Florida Gold Coast city. 	"Vagabunilu" was capsized by 

''llws got in the way of my it huge wave about 35 miles 
24-foot fishing i boat, so to  

	

speak," said llal Brody, 50, of 	( 	Meet the Mayor at 

\ 

	

Pompano Beach. "They just 	- 

	

happened Lii be in line with my 	
fords . Courtyard 

	

1k' pair were listed in fair 	 Antiques 
0)) (lit) (10 	today. 	H ospita l 	 OFFICIAL 

	

jxikes:nen said both were still- 	GRANDOPENING 
It-ring frommi exposure. 	 lOam. Thurs., Nov. 18 

	

Brody, fishing for dolphin. 	506 W. 131h Street 

	

'Mil he glanced up from reeling 	(between Laurel & 17.92 

	

his line and saw gaunt, hiol' 	His Honor Lee P. Moore 

	

how-eyed, sunburned Goodwin 	will cut the ribbon for the 
Grand Opening Ceremony Landing unsteadily in the raft. 

	

-t first, I though there was 	 Sanford's 

	

univ one man," recalled Brody, 	Courtyard Antiques ho said he served in the Navy 

	

III World War U and was mii.is it 	
Other leading business 
and civic personalities manufacturer of gift itt'ni 	 will be present. 

	

[lot as I drew alongside th' 	
Public is invited 

	

raft, I saw another man l)ing 	
323.6230 nude and badly sunburned ill ______ 

18 Seamen Missing 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - As 14 ship-

wrecked sailors headed for land aboard two 
rescue boats today, a Coast Guard cutter 
headed for the disaster site to search for the 18 
crewmen still missing. 

One life-jacketed body has been spotted in 
the stormy Pacific Ocean waters 1,400 miles 
northwest of Honolulu. 

The lumber carrier Carnelian-1 sank 
Thursday. A Navy plane arrived at the scene 
within an hour, and the Panamanian-
registered Hunter arrived about four hours 
after the crew abandoned ship. 

The Hunter picked up two survivors before 
being driven off by stormy seas, the Coast 
Guard said. It reportedly headed for Hachno, 
Japan. 

Judge Weighs Patty Release 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A federal judge 

says he wants to study security precautions 
before deciding whether to release Patricia 
Hearst into her parents' custody on bail. 

Defense attorney F. Lee Bailey asked at a 
hearing Friday that Miss Hearst, who is 
serving a seven-year prison sentence for 
armed bank robbery, be freed on bail pending 
appeal for a new trial. 

He said that if the newspaper heiress were 
sent home to the parents she rejected during 
her months as a radical activist, she would be 
placed under tight security to protect her from 
potential enemies in the underground. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
British Organizers Postpone 
Session At Rhodesia Talks 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington is urging oth-
er Cabinet members to disapprove a rule that 
would ailow union contracts to override state 
education policy. 

lie disavowed on Friday an earlier 
memorandum, which bore his signature, that 
urged approval of the rule. Turlington said he 
had not seen that memo, which he said was a 
mistake on the part of his staff. 

Gunter Fires Quintet 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Assistant 

commissioner Tom Brown and four other 
administrators are leaving their Department 
of Insurance posts at the request of new In-
surance Commissioner Bill Gunter. 

Giintir caid (in Friday his third (I 	0!! hO 
job since his elect ion on Nov. 2, that he had 
asked for and received four resignations and 
one retirement of agency officials. 

I 
.7;.- 

Olympics Results 
BILLIARDS 
(Eight-Ball) 

I - Thomas Hopkins, 43, Sanford 
2- Frank Greco, it, Dellona 
3-Robert Steele, Si, Sanford 

CHECKERS 
I.A.C. Madden 74, Sanford 

2-Robed Steele, 57, Sanford 
3-John Uimer, 71, Lake Mary - 

DOMINOES 
]-Herb Smith, 47, Lake Mary 

2- Curbs Finlayson, $4. Sanford 
3.Louise Ramsey, 45, Lake Mary 
CROSS-COUNTRY BICYCLING 

I Merle Parker, SO, Sanford I 1717.5) 
2 Emil Johnson, 69, Edgewater t 15:003) 
3-Charlie Sanford, 43, DeLand III lilt 

CRIBBAGE 
1-John Harrington, 47, Sanford 

2-Marcel Thibodelu, 44, Sanford 
l-R. D'Arcy McGee, 00. Sanford 

PINOCHLE 
I -John Ulmer, ii. Lake Mary 
2-Helen Westgate 43, Sanford 
3-Lucia Weaver, 4.1, Sanford 

GOLF 
(Men) 

I Henry Hayes, St. Apopka 1711 
2-Leo King, SI. Sanford (11) 
3-Louis Lee, SS, Sanford (72) 

GOLF 
(Women) 

11 
-Margaret Kinney, 45, Sanford (73) 

2-Kathy Mather, $4, Orange City (il) 
3-Betty Murren St Lake Helen ( 74) 

BILLIARDS 
(Rotation) 

).Thomas Hopkins. iS, Sanford 
2-Virgil Bagnoli, 45, Sanford 

]-Millard Strickland, St, Sanford 

BRIDGE 
I.Mrs, Anna Oakes, Sanford 
2 Mrs. Lillian Kng, Sanford 

)-Mrs Ard.lia Ritzel, Lake Mary 
PING-PONG 

I Emil Johnson, it, CdewaIrr 
2 Paul Group. 43, Sanford 

CERAMICS 
]-Jack Coughlin. 70. Sanford lGIa,ed jar ) 

I-Belly Lindm.i.r, Lake Mary (Indian pot planter) 

3-E lie Ash*. Lake Mary (Set of owls) 
CRAFTS 

1 Edith Harrison. 74, Sanford 
3-Ann O'Brien. Sanford 
3 Ann Stamsh. Sanford 

DANCE CONTEST 
I Mr and Mrs. Anthony Scilla. Orlando 

3.Mr. and Mri John Kane, Sanford 
3 Louis Mucci. DiLand 

BOWLING 
I Worn en) 

- Julie Barbs, 41, Altamonte Springs (4S3-412) 
I - May Hibbard, ill, Winter Park (436.554) 

- Rose Patrick, 42, Sanford (441St)) 
iMefli 

- Gordon Spincer, St. Deitona (517-445) 
- Harold E Gulick, 74. Orlando (331-4)7) 

3 - P - O'Arcy McGee, SO. Sanford (521-435) 
TENNIS 

(Men's Singles) 
I - Emil Johnson, 45, Edgewater 
2- Al McCabe. it, Orange City 

3 - Harwell Mostly, Sit, Winfr Park 
(Women's Singles) 

- Sara Corner, Daytona Beach Shores 
2- Marianna Sands. New Smyrna Beach 

3- Emma Spencer, Sanford 
lMen's Doubles) 

I -Mosel e y  -Joe Krug. 45, Casselberr-y 
2 - Gus Terry, 44, Maitland-Garland Thomas, Si, Melbourne 

3-Johnson-Bob Sands. 45, New Smyrna Beach 
(Mizid Doubles) 
- Comer- Watson 

2-Spencer-K rug 
PANCAKE RACE 

- Charles Hoffon, 10, Long-wood
-. Pauline Stevens, SI, Lake Mary 
3 - Edith Harrison, 74, Sanford 

BICYCLE RACING 
(SON-Tenths Mile Dash) - Charlie Sanford, 43. DeLano (1: 211) 

2- Merle Parker, SI. Sanford (1:2411 
3 - Harold Herbst, 42, Sanford (1:552) 

If you own a 	itte, 
why wait to build? 

Why wall? Why take a chance on soaring construction costs? You can afford to build 
today. A friendly All State Homes representative will show you how you can finance a 
'no cash down custom All State home 

- today! Almost at once All State can begin constructing your torn. . . . most anywhere in Florida. There's no reason to wait. 

Retire 
I someday. 

across i,i ati 	tIttl tIlçul i'l) In 
wait for a woman to come along 
in the next parking lot and jump  
her." 

The court noted Stokely has a 
juvenile record of "extensive 
criminal conduct" since 1971  
including entries twice ford 
burglary plus unauthorized use  

~Ak ____________________________ 	
of an auto, fleeing and at- 

"The trouble m trusting you tempting to elude police, auto 
and five years probation. A jury 	another time Is that in the next theft, robbery, petty larceny, 

Club Road, to 10 years in prison 

found him guilty of robbery Ir, 
connection with the July 31 	

robbery someone could be resisting arrest, possession of 

1 .4 purse-snatching at Skaggs- killed," Judge McGregor said. marijuana and numerous 

Albertson's parking lot, 
 You pleaded guilty to this traffic offenses. 

and 	l'alm Springs Road, robbery but you also par- 	Perry said he could attribute 
Altamonte Springs. Piercy was ticipated in an attempted part of Stokely's "infamous 
acquitted on a companion robbery just minutes before. It past" to childhood development 
charge of attempted robbery of takes some kind of brass to go and family life. 

a woman at the Altamonte Mall 

HOMECOMING 	Duane Fogg (left) and Laura Young, Seminole High minutes before Ms. Sarah Ann 

sow-wow 	seniors, donned the garb and played the roles of 	
purse WOS ripped from 

Experts Seek
Indians as part of Friday night's Homecoming her hands during a struggle. 

	

festivities. 	 McGregor noted that Piercy 
was driver of the get-a-way car 
and that the woman testified 

Cause Of she resisted William H. Tandem Lif e Sentences 	Stokely's efforts to take her 
purse until she saw the car 
'was pointed at her" and she Yellow Water Meted In Ch*ld Assaults 	quit struggling in fear she 
would be run down. "That's 
using an auto as a weapon," 	 (Continued from Page 1-Al 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	 and she wa 15. It wasn't rape, just a sexual 	McGregor said. herald Staff Writer 	 affair." 	 cannot be isolated and corrected it may lx' necess;irv t 
Assistant State Atty. William 

The prosecutor said Simpson "fails to 	Heffernan described Piercy 	
close the well permantly, said Frost. 

, 

	

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor 	acknowledge his problem" and noted the 	who was also sentenced to five 	
"This is something that can happen to 

	

-year--old Douglas McArthur 	defendant had be 	 years probation consecutive to 

anyP. 
has sentenced 32 en convicted since 1964 in 	 anywhere and there was no way to anticipate it. In 
S 	 opinion, the whole thing was blown up by the media timpson of Sanford to two life prison terms 	New York state on charges of misdemeanor 	the sentence in the robbery case 	make a mountain out of a molehill," said Frost. 

on a guilty plea entered in 	
Cal Conklin, vice president of the Dietz firm, 

for the rape of a six-year-old girl. 	 child abuse, felony narcotics possession, 

	

.Assistant State Atty. William Heffernan 	petty larceny and two counts of felony 	March to felony possession of had urged the court to go against a trial jury's 	burglary. phasized Friday that the water now being furnished fri 
Cf 	" "T'""T" 	 li Lice iuva cue, in a hr ce-day triai in 	

inariluana, as "an ignorant, 	
• 	G.-.c well is s1e an'I tpp.ts all health standards - .,-. 

mean man with a streak of sentence Simpson to death in the electric 	September, the little girl testified in a 
chair. Ileffernan said he felt the death penalty 	courtroom cleared of spectators under state 	

vengeance The prosecutor said 	Prior to opening of the new facility, the city 

	

allegedly made death 	Casselberry was paying General Water Works $16,0 t 
''.as warranted by the heinous nature of the 	law. She said that Simpson had taken h 	

Piercy all 
tier Into 	threats through a third party 	

per month for water to serve consumers in U 
sexual assaults on the little girl last May. 	a betlrouiit at his residence on two separate area according to William Schrader, utilities fil1 

	

"I don't believe the death penalty is ap- 	days and sexually assaulted her. The grand 	
against Stokely, who testified 

- supervisor. The city acquired the customers and im' against Piercy after pleading 	
front General outside the city limits on Aug. 12, 1975. h propriate in this case," Judge McGregor said. 	jury indictment against Simpson, returned on 	guilty in the robbery case. lie said pre-sentence investigation reports 	June 10, alleged the assaults took place on 	"Stokely wrote that letter 	will still be necessary to pay the firm for sewage treat- 

indicated the black-haired father of three 	May 22 and 
. 	 himself," Piercy claimed, 	ment for the area. The contractor: who was laying set-r 

	

children is "hedonistic - one who seeks 	Physicians testifkt that the child , mains to tie the existing system into Casselberry's lint-,, 
pleasure regardless of consequences." 	brought to a hospital in early June by her 	

"after he'd written me in jail 	
went bankrupt and work on the project has been dela)i. 

	

Simpson is to serve the two life sentences 	mother and was treated for gonorrhea. 	
and said I was goin' down the 	

When the extension is completed, sewage will 

	

concurrently  and thus won't be eligible for 	Seminole County Medical Examiner Dr 	
tube with him." 

	

The court ordered as a 	pumped to the Indian Hills system fir tr.'atcntnt .it tL 
parole for 26 years. "H 	 Maitland plant.opefully by the age of 	G.V. Garay said tests showed Simpson had 	condition of Piercy's probation 57 you'll conclude that you don't have to 	the disease. But County Health Director Dr. 
ictimize young girls," the court told Simpson 	Orville Barks testified as a defense witness 	

that he must make no threats or 	Also as part of the updating of the entire s)tnIc Inc;. 
Fire hydrants are being installed in sections not previowly 

it ,, it woman broke into loud sobs and then left 	that a gonorrhea test on Simpson two days 	
assaults on Stokely or ask 

the courtroom, 	 later was negative, 	
anyone else to do so. 	 protected. 

	

Ileffernan referred to a criminal record 	Officials said they expect to transfer 	
The court ordered both 	An attractive modern building at the South Plant 

housing the two high service pumps, shop, office spare 	16 
sheet and noted that Simpson had beenSimpson from county jail next week to the 	

Piercy and Stokely to make 

	

arrested for rape in 1962 and 1964. Simpson 	state prison system's Lake Butler Medical 	
restitution of $209 to the robbery 	and lab will serve as the main office and lab for the cit', 

told the court the arrests involved - victim as a condition of 	water department. 
and Reception Center to begin serving his life 

"girlfriends." lie said 	
and 

	

was when I was 19 	prison sentences. 	 probation. 

	

Stokely, 18, of 405 E. 26th St., 	Th. most .ffectlye 
Sanford, was sentenced to five 	cia. prevention 
)ears in prison plus 10yea 

d.'k. ever Invented- Ex' -Longwood nvented- Ex -Longwood Em plo ye s probation in the 
robbery. The 10th grade 	

USE m dropout 	admitted 	that 
"stupidity" caused him to grab 
the woman's purse moments 	4S Larceny Trial Postponed after Piercy unsucessfully tried 
to rob a woman in the adjacent 
shopping center lot. HWX_ 

	

The circuit court trial of a former city of 	alleged efforts to influence the testimony of a  
Longwood public works employe accused of 	state's witness in : S 	mber tr! 	 Defense attn y.tam t.' C 

irand and petty larceny of scrap copper and 	receiving stolen property charge against 	Perry asked the court to con- 	
A"o'w Gv'etoj sON.c. 
I*t.. 	'do 

brass owned by that city has been postponed 	holiday, lie received a directed verdict of 	sider straight probation for 	- -  

until the week of December 13 at Sanford. 	acquittal in that trial. 	 Stokely and said his client 

	

Robert hienrick Keen, 34, of 161 N. 13th 	- A jury found Mark B. Morrison, 32, of 805 	"seemed to look at it (criminal 	SANFORD LIONS CLUB 

ANNUAL Ave., Longwood, had been scheduled for trial 	Wr First St., Sanford, guilty of the lesser and 	activity) as fun and gaines- 
last week on the charges but State Atty. 	included offense of attempted lewd assault 	pure pleasure." 	 I 	SPAGHETTI-BINGO 	I 
Abbott herring's office sought the post- 	upon a 10-year-old girl. Morrison was ordered 	Stokely referred to a three- 	SAT.. NOV. za, 
ponement because a handwriting expert 	held in jail during a pre-sentence in- 	month stay at a state boys 	SERVING 4p.m.•Ip.m. 	I wasn't available to testify for the prosecution. 	vestigation. 	 school at Marianna as a 	SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

	

(Xh.'r trials postponed until the Week of 	-. James Anthony Reeves, 19, of SR46, 	juvenile as "more like a I 	ALL YOU CAN CAT 
Dec. 13 included: 	 Geneva, pleaded guilty to the lesser offense of 	vacation" but told the court 

	

- Earl Dreggors, 54, of Sanford, accused of 	aggravated assault in an a'ravated battery 	during his stay in county jail $ 	DONATION 11 014 PERSON 
TICK U IS P N OM A NY 

two counts of sexual battery upon a 13-year- 	case stemming from a fight in a toungc 	awaiting sentencing that he 	LIONOR AT THE DOOR 
old boy. 	 parking lot at Altamonte Springs. Reeves was 	"realizes how serious this all 	ALL PROF ITS 0010 THE 

	

- Robert Edward Posley, 26, of Midway, 	put on four years probation by the court. 	is." 	 LIONS "1114"T" PROGRAM 

accused of battery and resisting an officer 	'"' "'''' '" "' 

with violence.  
State Atty. Abbott Herring's office dropped 

a 1972 uttering a forgery charge against 
Thomas Lynn Durham Jr., 30, of Orlando. 
Also dropped was a possession of cocaine 
charge against Brenda Joyce Wilson, 25, of 
123 Stephen St., Oviedo. 

Circuit Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. dismissed 
an uttering a (orgery charge against Nelda G. 
Matthews, . of South Daytona, and felony 
marijuana possession and possession of 
controlled substance paraphernalia charges 
against William M. Boney, 24. of Miami. 

In other cases docketed for trial before 
Judge Cowart: 
-Edward holiday Jr., lIS, of 109 DeSota St., 

Altamonte Springs, was found guilty of 
witness tampering, a felony punishable by 
five years in prison, by a Jury on Friday. The 
court ordered him jailed during a pre- 
sentence investigation. 	- 

The witness tampering ('barge involved 

Geta 

- Judd lvdII3Iey, J, UI t)dIUUIU, )JIIUUtJ 

guilty to misdemeanor improper exhibition of 
a firearm. 
- Karen Revels, 22, of 1312 Summerlin 

Ave.,S.anford, was ordered held in jail during 
a pre-sentence investigation after she pleaded 
guilty as charged to two counts of uttering a 
forgery. 

-- Alireda Lucille Jones, 18, of 615 E. Ninth 
St., Sanford, pleaded guilty to aggravated 
battery, a.felony punishable by a maximuxii 
of l.i years in prison, in connection with the 
knifing of a 15-year-old girl, and was placed 
On three years probation by the court. 
- Frank Ralph Simonelli, 18, of 812 

I.ongdale Ave.. lMngwood, and John Harper 
Yarnell, 22, of 303 N. Eastlake St., Longwood, 
were put on two years probation after they 
pleaded guilty to trespass In a structure - a 
misdemeanor - in a grand larceny case 
involving the alleged theft of fire ex-
tinguishers from a s;uth Seminole apartment 
(aJiIlpkx. taxbreak 

SCC Bomb Threat Suspect Arrested we're so-me- now. 
B 
I 

Sanford police Friday night two counts of making bomb 	Police said that between Nov. 
arrested a suspect in con- threats to a state-owned 1 and 11 the college received 
nection with telephoned bomb building and bond was set at eight telephoned bomb threats 
threats to Seminole Community $8,000, according to county jail and in six instances classes 
College. 	 records. 	 were interrupted and students 

Police Chief Ben Butler 	A police spokesman said the evacuated while the sprawling 
identified the suspect, acrested investigation of a series of campus buildings west of U. S. 
by detective Jotui Foster In telephone calls in which threats 11-92 on the city's south edge 
Winter Park, as David were made that the college was were searched by police and 
l.arrimore, 20, no address going "to blow up" is con- firemen. No explosive devices 
available. 	 tinuing. 	 were found. 

larrimore was charged with 

rs 

With a government-sponsored "Individual Retirement Account." 
It's for those of you not covered by a retirement plan at work. And it 
kts you save up to 1500 a year for retirement - tax free. 

You can start small, as little as -S25 a month. Sooner than you 
think, you'll be investing in high-yielding certificates of deposit... 
maximum interest with $1,00() invested. 

A tax break could sure come FIRST in handy now. And someday, so 	 fly 
will your retirement fund. 	FEDERAL 

So get all the facts at First 	OFSEMINOLE Federal of Seminole. Now, 
Sanford South Ortand 1 W; utim Pt, - '. 	--------"., before another year gets away. 

In our Pre-Holiday 
sale circular in today's 
newspaper, we advertised 
a 69.99 video game on 
pge 12. Unfortunately, 
we were unable -to obtain 
manufacturer's delivery. 
Apologies to all Zayre 
shoppers for this un- 
avoidable Inconvenience. 

11 	 1,000 Condo Owners Sue 
FORT LAUDERDALE tAFt - About 

1 ,000 condominium owners, claiming that pre-
sale promises and conditions have not been 
kept, are suing Broward County, the City of 
Plantation, several dcv lopers and two banks 
for $200 million. 

Sanford Man Held 

	

A Sanford man has been 	clangt-rou.'i 1.eIapOn; rub- 

	

arrested on a warrant from 	ber; and robbery while 

	

New Jersey on charges of 	armed. 
armed rapt' and robbery. 

	

Edward IA'wis Berry, ,, 	 Sanford Police Ptlmn. 

	

Apt. 26, Seminole Gardens, 	s0nn' Sanders was the 
arresting officer. was arrested early 

	

Saturday on charges which 	Berry was being held 

	

Include rape- while armed; 	without 	bond 	early 

	

assault with an offensive 	Saturday in th Seminole 

	

weapon; possession of a 	County jail. 

r 	I CLIP AND SAVE 

ATTENTION! 	 - 

Medicare  
: Subscribers 

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. 
. . 

'.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

'OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
VI 

/)' •.HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
VI 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 

- I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain these services under Medicare 

.1 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

4
We, Deliver 

IMEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 
1 

	

58-B N. HWY. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla, 
W an = = = now = CLIP AND SAVE 

- Deluxe. sPaciing 3l7l 
2 bath finished masonry horn., on your lot -$1 6,690 

we'll payoff your lot.. or find one for you! 
0 Finished masonry homes (not prefab) 

j
0 Choose from 1, 2, 3, 4 OR and 1, 1 '/, 2 bath models 0 1 OR Homes - $9,450, 2 BR homes - $12,150 
0 Financing arranged anywhere 
0 10,000 satisfied homeowners since 1954 	FAIR o YEAR 0 We build most anywhere in Florida 	 HOMEOWNERS 
0 Duplexes and triplex.. from $13,930. 	 WARRANTY 

Florida'. largest 	
INCLUDED. 

P( 	d'.i,d 	c.i..'i, cod. on'your.lot builder 	
Orlando Model 

F 	 - 	- Center (4 models ALL STATE HOMES 111411, 
1j12 N FLORIDA AVE. tAMPA, FLORIDA 33612 
it you ca, rn>t wit's on. of our Model C.II.II 	out Phi Coupe., lot 	

u open 9109 weekdays, 
9 to 7 Weekends) 

I plrt• WWOi'1bon 

NAME 	 112 mile west of 
PHONE ______ 	 1-4 on Ri.. 436 AOORI$$ 	

- (305) HO-4444CITy 	STATE ' 	

I

_bi*oqi 	 Tampa Model 
I on 	

_____baIh,,,,,, 	

Center (7 models: , 	sCI 	Ci WIØ,s I 'sped Ii bi.ld w_._ nionuIs 
prop" III - 	 Open 9 to 7 daily) I 	 _ COunty 	

9312 Ii. Florida Ave. 

	

Count1 	
(SI)) 935-2111 - - - - - - --- 
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GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - British 
organizers of talks on Rhodesia postponed a 
session today at which black delegates had 
threatened to call for indefinite adjournment 
unless Britain set Dec. 1, 1977 as a target date 
for black rule. Reliable sources said Chair-
man Ivor Richard put off the meeting until 
Monday at the request of some black African 
states that are in Geneva as observers. There 
has not been a formal session since Nov. 5. 
Richard had called a meeting for today after 
all four black nationalist leaders rejected a 
British compromise formula Friday. 

Two Seek Top U.N. Post 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Mexican 

President Luis Echeverria and U.N. General 
Assembly President Hamilton Shirley 
Amerasinghe began behind-the-scenes cam-
paigning this week for the job of U.N. 
secretary-general, according to well-informed 
diplomats. Kurt Waldheim of Austria, whose 
current five-year term ends Dec. 31, is a 
strong favorite to repeat in the post. He an-
nounced Oct. 12 that he was available for re-
election. The Security Council will meet in 
secret to recommend a candidate. Anyon 
who gets a necessary nine-vote majority in the 
IS-member council without being vetoed is 
virtually assured of election in the General 
Assembly, which will approve or disapprove 
the council's recommendation. 

Lebanon Forces Trade Fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Moslem and 

Christian militias battled in Beirut and ex-
changed heavy artillery fire in northern 

Lebanon Saturday while Syrian rein-
forcements rushed toward the capital. 
Rockets and mortars fell in residential areas 
of Beirut for the second straight day despite a 
three-week-old cease-fire. Hospitals and 

militia sources reported 10 persons killed and 

more than 15 wounded in the nightlong 

fighting. More than 25 were killed and 100 
wounded Friday. 
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' W-1) BRAND 
100% PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

ff WD BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND 

BONELESS 
SIRLOIN TIP 

WHOLE - 8 TO 12 I.B.AVG. 

$ 19 

LB 

B,,?.,.t Beef Round S.rlo.n 

Tip Roast • • • te 
1129 
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W. Springs Police Chief 
Talks Of Life In Trailer 

By NANCY A. BOOTH 	Springs Police Dept. 	 years service in the Coast 
Herald Correspondent 	The communications center 	 Guard and U.S. Navy. 

	

is housed in the Fire Station and 	 He is a softspokcn, humble 

	

When John Govoruhk was is capable of dispatching local 	 man, but has the Inner 
appointed police chief of Winter police and fire calls, state-wide 	 toughness that a man in a 
Springs in January 1974, he inter-city calls and inter-county 	 position of authority requires. 
discovered that he was its 13th calls. Calling it a "lull 	 lie credits his wife. Anita, 
chief. Although confessing to dispatching 	service," 	 with a large part of his success 
being just a little superstitious, Govoruhk 	speaks 	en- 	 in the field of law enforcement, 
he felt that 13 would turn out to thuslastically of its capabilities 	 praising her for understanding 
be his lucky number. 	and says it will even handle the 	 the problems and restrictions 

	

Now, almost three years 911 emergency system that is 	 / 	
that are part of a policeman's 

later, he feels exactly the same being proposed. 	 job. 
way. 	 Federal grants have made it 	 Two of his five children are at 

	

Chief Govoruhk is on call 24- possible for the city to hire an 	 home. John Jr. is a construction 
hours a day, averaging 11 	investigator and, a first for the 	 ' 	\ 	worker and Leslie, age 13, is an 
hours actual working time. city, a youth service officer to 8th grade student at a local 
These hours curtail family deal with juvenile matters, 	' 	 junior high. David is a musician 
activities but, Govoruhk does which Govoruhk says is the 	 - 	in Hawaii; his daughter, Mrs. 
manage to "sneak in a few number one problem in the city. 	 - 	 Ruth Ann Pettenger, lives with 
moments of relaxation with my lie feels confident that with the 1.- 	 .' 	her husband in Savanah, Ga. 
family" and has even managed youth service officer a liaison 	 His daughter, Terry, is married 
to have one week each year for between his department, the 	GOVORUJIK 	to Neal Troutman, a detective 
a vacation, 	 parent and children can be 	 with the Winter Park Police 

Looking back on his time as established. Juveniles, instead a credit union, an improved Department. 
chief, Govoruhk recalls many of being automatically referred hospitalization plan, and 	Govoruhk says being chief 
changes. 	 to the courts or Division of vacation, sick and holiday pay is largely an administrative 

In 1974 his department was Youth Services, will be directed policies, 	 position and points to his ex- 
housed in a trailer located in to other agencies that could 	He would like to see added to perience in the administration 
front of Hacienda 	Aage on help solve many problems that list a personnel policy to field both in the service and in 
S.R. 434. The communications before becoming a court include in-step periodic pay Longwood as a lieutenant. 

5 	system at that time ho says was matter. 	 raises, a retirement pension, 	Reminiscing about his days In 
"primitive." Dispatching of 	Chief 	Govoruhk 	says and a recourse for city em- Longwood, Govoruhk recalls an 
calls was handled by the cooperation between his ployes in cases of unjust ter- interesting turnabout in 

	

per-
sheriff's department in San- department and the city fathers mination of employment. 	sonnel. When he was a 

r 	ford. Although the police has proven to be better than 	The one service that has been lieutenant, his Chief was 
department is still housed in the anticipated. However, he notes, removed from the police Wesley Dowell and the 
same trailer which has been "there is room for irn- department's jurisdiction is Sergeant was Edgar "Beau" 
moved to the site of the City provement and greater un- animal control. but the cniet Smart Jr. 
hall-Fire Station, the corn- derstanding." Improvements in feels that the changeover has 	here in Winter Springs, he is 

, 	munication system is now much place include an up-to-date not made for an appreciable the chief, Smart is now the 
more sophisticated and is communications 	center, improvement in the service. He lieutenant, and Dowell the 

I 	handled entirely by the Winter enlarged staff, social security, calls it "adequate. "11 the patrolman. 
county would put on additioi iii 	He enjoys his job here in the 

inter Spr i n 
help to police the cities, the city calling this city "home" 
problem would improve," he and hopes to remain chief here 
said. 	 until he retires. But he has one 

: 	 Originally from Baltimore, change he would like to See: "1 
Govoruhk speaks with a soft would like to get out of this 

Sc ks Fderal 	
drawl undiminished by his 20 trailer one of these years!" 
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By WIU.[AM HIDDEN have been completed are a road 
Herald Correspondent work grant and one for un- 

C 
derground 	drainage 	in- 

Winter Springs has applied stallation. The road work grant, 
for six federal 	public works the largest request at $116,600, 

- grants 	totaling 	$1,150,000. is for paving of connector roads 
Complete reports on two grants in the 	North 	Orlando 	Ran- 
have 	been 	filed, 	while chlands. 	If Winter Springs 
preliminaries have been sent on receives the 	grant, 	it 	would 
the other tour. provide for the paving of roads 

The two giant requests that around the Seminole Turf Club,' 

- connecting Edgemon Avenue 
with 	Lake 	Drive 	and 	the 
Tuskawilla area. 

School Under the second completed 
grant, 	the 	Tu.skawilla 	area 

Menu 
would receive an underground 
drainage system at a cost of .......e 	-I'-- 

'- 	• 	VMU UIU? 

L_.. 
MONDAY NOV. 15 the city to cover the drainage 
hamburger on bun swales, and put in drainage 

French fries-tator tots pipes. 
Thtators 

Winter 	Springs 	has 	also 

g
Cara Orange juice applied for funding of a public 

Milk works building 	at 	a cost of 

TUESDAY, NOV. 11 $161,700. The structure would 

Diced beef w-noodles house the Public Works and 

Greens Building Departments, as well 

Frulteup as the Police Dept. 

Baked dessert A $74,200 grant would provide 
Rolls- milk for improvements to the 12,8 

WEDNESDAY NOV. 17 acre 	Sunshine 	Park 	on 
Mini steak sub Edgemon Avenue. The grant 

Green peas would enable the city to rework 
Cole Slaw the park's tennis courts, clear 

Baked dessert the Lake and nature trails, plus 
Stilk provide 	for 	field 	lights, 	a 

THURSDAY, NOV. 1* bandstand and picnic facilities. 
Ground beef The city also is applying for a 

Rice $120,380 	grant 	for 	extending 
Tossed salad water mains and hydrants in 
Apple crisp the North Orlando R.anchlands. 
Rolls - milk Another 	request 	for 	$5,500 

FRIDAY, NOV. 19 would 	provide 	for 	drainage 
Fish structures on West Edgemon 

Macaroni and cheese Avenue. 
Green beaus The grants fall under the 

- J
Juice bar Federal Public Works 	Bill 

Buns - milk passed this year. 
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'The  Seminole Scene 

Alas, Poor Kimbrough, Peace Is Nigh /I 

Hua Wields Clubs The Clock 
By AtJDIE MURPHY 

"What?" I asked. 
"Come down to the commission 

meetings and see" he replied. An in-
tcrtsting answer when you figure, as a 
county government reporter, I'm at the 
courthouse more than most county 
commissioners, with the exception of Dick 
Williams, who's there almost as much as 
courthouse employes. 

Kirchhoff, a Republican and Democrat 
Bob French are scheduled to be seated 
next Tuesday. And, as I mentioned earlier, 
with Freeman out of the way, one must 
wonder who Republican John Kimbrough 
will have to kick around. Kimbrough is 
about the best I've seen at kicking his 
political opponents around. Notice I said 
"political" opponents because Kimbrough 

In Many Directions 
China-watchers have marveled at the swift-

ness with which Hua Kuofeng confirmed his 
position as chairman of the Chinese Communist 
Party and carried out a purge of his rivals. As some 
analysts put it, the Chinese have just had an 
"election," and Iiva's party won. 

There's a vague resemblance to a two-party 
system in the struggle between so-called 
moderates and radicals within the ranks of Chinese 
communism. The partly secret, partly public 
events since the death of Mao Tse-tung are 
probably the closest thing to an election that the 
Chinese can hope to see. 

But the democratic process in a China that 
calls itself a "people's republic" is pure fancy. For 
one thing, only a small fraction of mainland 
China's 850 million souls belong to the Communist 

- Party and has anyt hing to do with the process of 
creating its leadership. And it hardly fits any 
definition of democracy when the losers in a 
political contest wind up in jail — if indeed they are 
still alive. 

The emergence of Hua as the political and 

i

ideological heir of Chairman Mao calls to mind two 
quotations. One of them is Mao's famous principle 

15 	that "power emerges from the barrel of a gun." It 
was Hua's support in the People's Liberation Army 
that made possible the surgical neatness of his 
move against the radicals. This has reconfirmed 
the belief that the loyalty of the army is the in-
dispensable factor for achieving and maintaining 
power in Peking. It also supports the view that 
when all is said and done about the nature of the 
Chinese government, it is essentially a military 
dictatorship. 

The other quotation is from English literature 
— that "the pen is mightier than the sword." Hua 

11 	not only has the army on his side but is in effective 
' 	control of the scripture of Maoism which must keeD 

the soldier, the worker and the peasant pulling in 
the same direction. He is responsible now for 
editing the works of Mao, which means he will have 
control over how the words of the now-departed 
chairman are presented and interpreted in the 
future. Needless to say, the future "Thoughts of 
Chairman Mao" are not likely to emerge with any 
meaning contrary to what editor Hua wants them 
to have. 

The Importance of having custody of the guiding 
doctrine of Maoism was demonstrated soon after 
Mao's death. Mao's widow and other radicals 
apparently attempted to alter one of the purported 
final thoughts of Mao to give the impression that he 
favored their ascendancy. 

Whatever direction Chairman Hua chooses for 
China in the future, he is starting from a secure 
position of power over the bodies and minds of his 
people — represented by the army on the one hand, 
and the words of Mao on the other. What more 
could a dictator want? 

Is super easy to get along with outside interesting when the state is Democratic, 
county commission chambers. In fact, by as is the nation with the recent election of 
profession 	he's 	a 	pharmaceutical Juiuny Carter as President. 
representative, a position that requires a When 	Carter 	was 	elected, 	someone 
friendly person with lots of savvy, kiddingly told Williams all federal funds to 

6, But ask Freeman what it's like to go up Seminole might be cut off because of a 
against Kimbrough. It's like taking on a Williams' quote once uttered in the heat of 
computer trained to destruct any and all a moment. 

F~~. opposition 	when the right 	buttons are The quote: "The worst conservative is 
pushed. 	And Freeman's presence was better than the best liberal."Of course, we // enough 	to trigger 	Kimbrough 	into the can't tag Williams with that line forever. 
attack position. Why, at any given moment, he might give 

Keep in mind, now, that Freeman is no up 	his 	rock-ribbed 	conservatism 	and 
pushover. Few attorneys are. But few, if pursue 	low-cost 	housing, 	something q'L'l 
any, Seminole Countians are up to Kim- Seminole County could sure use. 
brough when he's at his acidic best. Then again, maybe Williams won't do 

With Freeman accepting no part of the that. There are a lot of bugs attached to 
new legal department Kimbrough is losing low-cost housing, but it's also a fact that //'k 
his favorite verbal punching bag. And the light industry isn't as apt to move here I 
result is commission meetings are sure to unless there are homes for workers to live 
lose sonic of their appeal. Don't despair, in. 
however, 	because 	the 	lack 	of 	verbal Since Seminole spends about $100,000 
sparring tied to politics may allow elected yearly to try and attract industry — surely i/7 
officials extra time to get down to the nitty a first priority for all elected officials — it f 
gritty or running an $18-million-dollar-a- makes 	sense 	to 	think 	about 	low-cost 
year business. housing as well. 

One thing to remember, though, is that Maybe low-cost apartments would be an 
the election brought the Republicans to answer. 
power on the county commission, That's Anyone for low-cost collapsible tents? / 

Since former County Atty. Tom 
Freeman went down like General Custer 
at the Little Big Horn, things haven't been 
the same at weekly Seminole County 

jnmission meetings. 
And with the two new arrivals on the 

commission, it's doubtful the place will 
ever be the same. 

Democrat Harry Kwiatkowski, one 
source says, plans to roll over and play 
dead. His rationale: why fight it? Since 
Mike Hattaway and Sid Vihlen Jr. won't be 
there to augment Kwiatkowski's favorite 
argument that a three-to-two vote beats a 

od argument, why fight it? 
ewcomer Bill Kirchhoff may be en-

tertaining. I say that because he recently 
issued me a special invite to attend county 
commission meetings, The special in-
vitation was offered up when I called 
Kirchhoff on Thursday to ask him if he 
had any novel ideas or projects to bring to 
the board. 

He replied that he would give me a 
"noncommnital" answer. "I plan to take 

rt in discussions of what goes on," he 
said. 

"I have some things I'd like to see 
done," Kirchhoff added. 

Where is the president? The man in the 

housecoat, the one cooking his own breakfast, 
seems an unlikely choice. Yet he will serve. Gerry 
has always been there when needed. Did he not 
serve as an apologist for the disastrous Vietnam 
policies? That must have been a true lest of 
devotion. He will do. 

Enter an era of sleep-walking. Ford reading 
prepared speeches, attempting to explain why the 
iconomy is falling to pieces. 

Summary: things are bad, but they will get 
better. Have patience, prosperity is just around the 
corner. The money will trickle down soon enough. 

(;ct oft my screen, Gerry. Go away. 
Individual comments, spontaneoui, but they 

swelled and merged together. On Nov. 2, Ford 
received the message. 

So. A mandate for Jimmy. Not much of one, 
surely, but it's a wonder anyone voted at all, con-
sidering the circumstances. 

But they did, and in so doing, pushed the wheel 

around a few degrees. 
Enough to have it come full circle. 

war was becoming impossible, and Johnson, with 
both Texas boots mired in Vietnam, announced he 
would not run again. 

Richard Nixon rose like a phoenix from the ashes 
of the sixties. It was rumored that he had a plan to 
end the war. lie campaigned on a platform which 
emphasized Law and Order. 

Nixon was the one. He became president, and 
there was plenty of law, but precious little order. 
His plan to end the war remained a secret. The 
social programs instituted by his predecessor died 
on the vine, their financial supply lines severed. The 
war continued, the protests grew, until the entire 
era culminated in a spasm of violence at Kent State 
University. 

Then, Watergate. The Law and Order posture 
was exposed as a farce. The Republican ad-
ministration, a temple built on a foundation of 
arrogance and elitism, crumbled into disgrace. 

Nixon had to go. But one so powerful is exempt 
from the laws which govern the rest of us mortals, 
so he was allowed to board his jet and fly off into 
exile. A fat stipend was provided to help ease his 
pain and embarrassment. 

There is an undercurrent of irony that runs 
through the tide of human events. 

This is the month of November, and the nation 
has just elected a new president. A Democrat. 

Thirteen years ago, in Dallas, another president, 
a Democrat, died in a hail of bullets. His demise, 
which still is the subject of controversy, plunged the 
nation into a period of confusion and grief. 

The Dallas killing was the first of several 
assassinations. 

Dr. Martin Luther King was shot in Memphis. 
Sen. Robert Kennedy was gunned down In the 

kitchen of a Los Angeles hotel. 
Those were troubled times. The nation was 

bitterly divided over an unpopular war and the 
shattered dreams of the Great Society. 

Remember those film-clips on the television 
news? 

They seemed to be scenes from some foreign 
nation at war. Riots erupted in the ghettoes, on the 
college campuses, around the corner. Everyone 
was up against the wall. 

Lyndon Johnson's guns and butter policy was 
providing plenty of guns, but not enough butter. The 

DON OAKLEY JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
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' 	
,1L 	 presidential and congressional campaigns 

," ' 	 ç 	Democrats Republicans Independents and 	 Evening Herald Sanford Fl 	Sunday Nov 14, 11976-7A 
- 	, 	 •t' 	r',,, ?' 	 liberals and conservatives disagreed about a lot" 
- 	' 	 el*o of things. But there's a growing consensus 

	

xi 	,' 	 among these disparate groups on one subject and 
t'. 	' "i' 	t.k " 	it Is that Pt 94-283 — the 1976 Federal campaign 	 ("lip, II, 	IL. r .. 

finance law — is a turkey. %011111%41111% 
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	The major criticisms of this highly touted 

..I1 OP W ' 	• '' 	

The 
"reform" are these: Its spending 

. 	 . 	, 46~4-~ 
',~o 	limits are overly restrictive, thus excluding 	. 
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~- Ilf,~. (+wj ticipating in the political process; its 	 Co 	ing 	vents Cast T h e'io r Shadows . 	. " 	
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	 , ' 	,( 	bookkeeping requisemenLs for both gifts and 

- ---'-_ 
.
,... . and he says the leash is fully guaranteed." 

(Ask Errol Flynn) 
- 

h&? 
U.%flU&LUie 	WC an dWHUU.SLJUL1VC nignunare; Members 	of 	Seminole 	County's 
it has not restricted spending by wealthy can- Historical 	Hall 	of 	Fame 	have 	been 

'.:' 

didates on their own campaigns, since the 
Supreme Court struck down this 	of the provision 

gnawing 	chunks 	out 	of their 	700-pai;. 
Palmers ..4'.. .4f 	. 	 . 	.i . 

' 	 '.'. ;;. law; and the interpretations 	the law, of 	which 
and flashing their mood rings like 

'% .'.+: ,j'" 	. 
Ig~  black beacons ever since an Oct. 10 opinion 

- 	k. are 	promulgated 	by 	the 	Federal 	Election column confused 12th-century Archbishop 
',•' '.'Y' '"e, 	' Commission, 	are 	simply 	Impossible 	to 	Wi- of 	Canterbury 	Thomas 	a'Recke 	with 

derstand In many instances Henry II 	the English king at the tilift 
-. ' :''' 	

' 	. 	'.ii, 	'i' The new campaign "reform" law limited 
presidential 	candidates Carter 	Ford 	to and 

Becket,a former Chancellor of England 

spending $21.8 million each, plus the right to - 'nd now a saint of more than 800 years 
,ndinø 	usv'n i'r*li 	ri the 

there are friendly Indians?" 	 - 

Or — especially if you're a female — how 
about the sect,nd time you watched 
"Psycho" and Janet Leigh decided she'd 
take a brisk little rinse in the old shower? 
For most women there probably IS no 
second viewing of "Psycho." But they're 
cheating themselves out of all the gut-
twisting, pins-and'needles pleasures of 
foreshadowing. 

Once you're aware of this phenomenon, 
you can join the legions of Iit'ry Experts 
who go around reading foreshadowing, 
symbolism, satire, "dens ex machina" 
and everything else into works where the 
auttw had no conscious intention of in-
Jectu them. That's known as "expert 
license." 

The trouble, obviously, is that even if 
you've spotted a legitimate example of 
foreshadowing, there's no way of proving 
it until later — when the whole thing's 
.esolved. But it's sometimes fun to try 
iyiy, 	ciaiyif thc klay uivulvcd 
doesn't promise to be too lengthy. 

Take the words of Seminole County 
School Supt. William I'. Bud) Layer the 
other night at the district school board 
miicetiiig, for example. Layer warned 
board members against making any 
statements to "the press" concerning 

Virtues Abandoned 

reconimt'nikitions recently handed (10%-li 
by a state mediator. 

The mediator, Douglas Stowell of 
Tallahassee, spent two days in Sanford 
last month in an effort to resolve current 
contract disagreements between the 
school board and Seminole's 1,500-odd 
teachers. Stowell's report was receive] 
here last Tuesday. 
The Seminole Education Association 

SEAi, which represents the county's 
instructors, met that same day and voted 
overwhelmingly to accept the package in 
its entirety. Not all of the special master's 
recommendations favored the teachers, 
but SEA Executive Director F.E. (Gene)  
Grooms explained his group's attitude. 

"The teachers don't think all of this is 
good," he said of Stowell's report. "But we 
feel that binding arbitration should be the 
end of the negotiating process. So we're 
saying that we're willing to live with the 
good and the bad. And we hope, of course, 
that the school board will do the same." 

1'hat' the catch, bowever -- the ctinn 
the school board is going to take. Because 
Stowell's findings do not constitute binding 
arbitration — they're merely his 
professional attempt to help the opposing 
factions reach "a prompt, peacef ul and 
just settlement of the disputes at issue," 
The report m ust be approved by both 
bargaining units before the contract can 
be finalized. 

Here's where the foreshadowing comes 
in. Layer has already publicly advised 
school board members to stonewa!! it on 

- 
spend another $3.2 each from the Democratic 

- 	''fl' 	'' '' 	b•''''''' 	''flt. 	VISS.L. 

being king himself. Henry II fans were 
and Republican National Committees respec- understandably offended. doesn't know' — but all the Greeks sitting 
lively. So now let's give the literature Majors a in the old outdoor theaters did — is that he 

On the congressional side, the law limits chance. Let's talk about one of the most himself is the problem. 
contributions to compalgns to $1,000 per donor time-honored yet timeless literary devices Through a convolution of events which 

H   igh

per election, and $5,000 	per 	multicandidate 
committee. All donations over $50 must be scriptwriters, Oedipus has UnknowinglySky 

of 	them 	all 	— 	foreshad9 wlng. 
Foreshadowing can be traced back to the 

would be rejected by mode 	soap opera rn 

recorded with those giving more than $100 in the ancient Greeks, if not beyond. Some of the hacked down his father in a travelers' 
aggregate having to be Identified fully, including best examples of its use are contained in quarrel 	and 	is 	living 	in 	an 	incestuous 

new-home market. occupation and place of employment. 	Cash I phocles' well-known tragedy, "Oedipus marriage with his mother. 	The king's 
But, while the economy was in the midst of the 

contributions 	during over $100 	the entire cam- - isex. children are also his brothers and sisters. 

recession, millions of Americans exercised their 
paign period are prohibited all together. The 	problem 	with 	foreshadowing, The Greeks took some sort of cathartic 

own individual judgments that used hnmp wøre 
Commenting on the new campaign "reform" though, is that to be able to appreciate it, delight 	in 	watching 	Oedipus 	press 

good buys. ia, 	Iibeut 	VL, 	general 	counsel 	ci 	the 	- you've gut to aiready know how the story _i__,, 
lV$VilIC3l 	.&U.')V1 	(U t;it: ti uib iliit 	,uuhi 

The existing home market Is unique In some 
President Ford Committee, says there's no 
question that it dampened voter enthusiasm in 	I 

turns out. And this, it might seem to the shatter his world and allow everybody to 

respects. It Is all but unorganized. Rather than this year's election. "I'm not saying it's the only 	I 
uninitiated, doesn't make it foreshadowing 
at all. It's more like hindsight revisited. 

"exeunt with a dead march." 
You can translate it into modern terms, reflecting 	the concerted 	activity 	of 	volume 

sellers and buyers, or the effectiveness of sales 
reason for the apathy," Visser explains, "but it's 
one reason." 

In "Oedipus." for example, the poor Hasn't your spine ever tingled a little Was 

promotion, it represents ninny private decisions. Noting that because the presidential cam 
Theban king strides purposefully about, 
tenaciously determined to find out what 

Errol Flynn or another portrayer of (en. 
George A. Custer stands at the Little Big 

Real estate people repeatedly hear customers palgns this year were forced to rely so heavily on ,' 4iLs his city and its populace. What he horn and says: "Over that next hill I think 
refer to existing homes as being better built and national media advertising to the exclusion of 
more 	commodious, 	and 	often 	that 	the more traditional activities, Visser observes: 
neighborhoods in which such houses exist are "It's disappointing. There is only a miniscule Parties & Politics mature and stable, and better supplied with amount of materials in the field, no more fund 
services and conveniences, 

,. 	 . 	 - 	- raising activities, so few neighborhood parties. 	- 
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It isn't only the doctors who are afflicted with 	 / 

lawsuit sickness. 	 I I a, 't 
The number of people suing companies for 

allegedly defective products is rapidly rising, 	 .4l1 	 . . 01 
says The Conference Board, and so is the cost of 	 j3a- 	' 

product liability insurance — the manufac- 	 4 	/ 
turers counterpart of medical malpractice 

According to an analysis by the New York- ., 
based, business-supported organization, total 	 , 	

,,

1 	

4  

premiums paid for product liability insurance 	
: 	B amounted to $1.6 billion in W75 — twice that paid 	 ., 	 'Z 

for all medical malpractice premiums. 	 .. 	 "' 

	

Nor are only big corporations feeling the 	 ...'.. . . 
impact. A growing number of small firms report 	 - 	. 	 . ' 

difficulties in obtaining product liability In- 	 . 	 .lf?_ 
surance, with the result that many are going 1. 	 * - 	.' 	 . 

"self-insured," which is a synonym for "unin- yr~ 
	 ' 	D4.i 

sured." 	 :- 

	

Rising product liability costs are clearly 	 ,,. 
being fueled by the rising expectations of con- 	 " 
sumers regarding both the products they buy 
and the responsibility of manufacturers to 	:/.t 1', 	 • 	. 

assure that the products are safe, says The 
Conference Board. 

Cited as another factor is a shift in the judicial 
climate which is making it easier for persons to  
collect for product-related injuries. Individuals 
need not prove that a manufacturer has been 
negligent or has violated either an expressed or JOHN CUNNIFF 
implied warranty. 

Even consumers who have improperly used a 
product have received awards, and the size of 	 IT,S lea  awards Is steadily getting bigger. 

It's a bad time to be an insurer, but a very 
good time to be a lawyer. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — The amazing strength of From another source comes the report that existing single-family home sales continues to "police and sheriffs' departments throughout the defy the economic slowdown and even long. United States are staggering under skyrocketing established 

seasonal marketing trends that 
tni,rrw'ø 	ni,,,., .. 	

-
't j'.4 •.••. 

r' - '--'
. for r '" 	 o 	 usually show a slowdown as winter approaches. alleging false arrest, false imprisonment and 

assault." 	 'New monthly sales record were established 
This year hundreds of high-risk departments in every region of the country," said the National 

will lose their insurance because of these Association of Realtors. Resale activity in 
lawsuits, and more plan to drop their insurance September, it reported, was 25.7 per cent ahead 
because of its high cost, says the National of the year-earlier rate. 
Observer. 	 In all, 266,000 homes were sold during Sep- 

Los Angeles, for example, paid $7,000 for tember, which the Realtors said worked out to a 
claims against its police in 1965. Last year, seasonally adjusted annual pace of 3.33 million 
claims totalled nearly $1.5 million, 	 sales. Because of a lower rate earlier this year, 

Boulder, Cob., was recently hit by a $180,000 actual sales for 1976 are expected to be more 
judgment against its police department. than 2.7 million, a record. 
Insurance covered the loss, but Boulder will lose 	The vigorous pace of activity in the resale its police Insurance this year. 	 market has gone relatively unnoticed by some of 

the public and even by professional economists 

JACK ANDERSON 	because of the highly visible depression in the 

master's findings, it was intended as a 
preventative measure, of course, Just In 
case the matter came before them. Or was 
it? Could it have been a foreshadowing of 
the school adm in istration's intention to 
reject all or part of the state mediators 
repo rt? Have they already decided that 
this will be their course of action? 
This is where a foreshadower has to try 

to read between the lines. If Cowley's team 
turns down the report, that means it will 
come to the school board accompanied by 
Layer's own recommendations on what 
should be thrown out and what should be 
kept In. And the likelihood is that some 
board members will feel obligated to 
uphold the superintendent's recom-
mendations. 

All Layer needs is three supporters to be 
able to dictate some key terms of the 
contract. Rambling discussions among 
board members, loud and lengthy protests 
at a public hearing the panel is required to 
hold before taking final action - - all these 
will mean nothing. As the saying goes In 
county commission circles, "A 3-co-2 vote 
beats a good argument every time." 

So what do you think' Were Layer's 
ddmnorushrncnts truly a foreshadowing of 
things to come, or was he just trying to 
safeguard the board's objectivity? Will 
Cowley's negotiating team nix some or all 
of the gains recommended for Seminole 
teachers by the special master' Have they 
already decided? Did they know what they 
planned to do as soon as Stowell left town 
— or even before that? 

"Is there any question" — that Is the 
question. 

%%'ILLI:M P. LV'i'EIt 

more subtle, suggesting that panelists 
refrsin from disrns.sini, the matter even 
among themselves as well as "not issuing 
any statement to the public through 
members of the press 

But the point is that the school board is 
not yet required to make any decision. The 
school board will NEVER be required to 
consider Stowell's recommendations, in 
fact, unless Cowley and his school board 
bargaining crew reject all or any part of 
the report. And that decision will be for-
thcoming at a negotiating session Wed-
nesday afternoon. 

When Layer and Stenstrom counseled 
the panel against tn.cusslng the special 

IIIC UFC4JAUQWD by L ttedijtog-3 	3 not 	•"v" '" ' 	 uivuiveu. 'tan we ouuons, the special master's report . School board 
elude sales figures on urban versus suburban bumper stickers, bunting and hoopla — they're attorney E)ough's Stunstromn was a little 
home sales, but some of the activity is likely to practically gone," A Politician Fought Fair  reprei1ent a renewed interest in core-city living. 	Marie LeGrand, who was a fund-raiser for 

McGovern in 1972 but this year kept track of 1.11 
campaign finances for Jimmy Carter In New -0 	* The tales of dirty tricks in several of the 
York, echoes Vlsser's lament, declaring: 	 recent campaigns in Seminole County 

The Backstage White House 

	

"There just aren't as many people able to get 	
circulated last and furiously' durm, thu 

involved. Fund raising used to generate a lot of 	
last weeks before the election, 

activity: bazaars. cofWPff 	 • 	
But, no attention was given t (t ie sttrr 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Apathy Lost 

The Big Game 

In this Bicentennial year of our nation's history, many are 
thinking about the principles on which this nation was founded. 
Some are warning that we have wandered far from those 
principles. 

There are indications that in "the pursuit of happiness" we 
have sought wealth and power and easy living as i'ur most-
important goals, and that in the search for these we have 
abandoned many of the virtues which the Founding Fathers 
cherished and which are a major part of our heritage. 

An anonymous writer has given us a warning message 
which we Americans might well read and seriously consider in 
U1& days when we are being bombarded daily with the news of 

"man's inhumanity to man." The message follows -.  
"The things that will destroy us are: Politics without 

principle; pleasure without conscience; wealth without work; 
knowledge without character; business without morality; 
science without humanity; and worship without sacrifice." 

To that lid might be added: Power without self-discipline; 
justice without compassion; personal achievement without 
concern for the welfare of others. 

"ik in has ia)casc the path hs 
destiny has taken him." 

See you at practice, tomorrow.  
Ito Simpson 

I 4)ngwood 

— 	M' L4IV 

w 	
old ladies making Swedish meatballs—a lot of worth of official Commission flags. Ten of the 	

of a "nice guy" who was considered the 

handsome, hand-woven banners were delivered nickel and dime events that got people excited, 	
underdog in one of the contests, but 

to Commission offices, along with decorative The new regulations make it almost impossible 	
emerged victorious to almost everyone's 

official ITC seals. 	
to do this now and I miss 	 surprise. 

- 	 Herbert Alexander, one of the country's 	
The story that is only whispered about is 

ry 	 of the r.an(ljrintp who hnil little st__n _t ,----- 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Oct 	1 .'..,;,;ord herald 
What a superb edition: brilliant color 

photos, a clean layout and typography, 
sharp halftones, and so much positive 
news about my favorite state. 

I congratulate you and your staff, 
particularly those in production, for 
such an exemplary publication. 

If I were considering relocating to 
Florida land I am), I would clearly 
choose Sanford as my new home. What 
a fine representation of your com-
munity the Herald has become, 

Timothy J. Hetz 
Press secretary to the 
Lieutenant Governor 

Boston 

Freeman -H cittaway 

'Machine' Denied 

Mrs. Hattaway 

Offers Rebuttal 

Editor - 
Re: Nov. 7 letter from Thomas T 

Tuck. 
The tune is past when distortions and 

outright lies may be printed and stand 
unchallenged. 

Tie palm tree in question was 
brought uo by Mr Lavender, the road 
superintendent, NOT Mike Uattaway. 
The cousin is Mrs. Caner and it was 
Mike Hattaway who pointed out the fact 
to all present that she was indeed his 
cousin. Who isn't in Seminole County? 
Mike then refused to make a recom-
mendation or to vote on the subject. 

The Nov. 7th letter was written by 
Thomas T. Tucker who owns a sub-
division in Chuloota that has chronic 
water problems. He was just minutes 
before refused building permits by the 
full, unanimous board. 

Ironic isn't it' 
Mrs. Beth 1 Mike Hattaway 

Altamonte Springs 

1)ib,'*A 
~~ 6"—. 

"Lame duck!" 

WASHINGTON — The nation watched the 
poignant scene in the White House as Betty Ford, 
her chin high, read the concession telegram her 
husband was too horse to read. But even more 
touching were the scenes that the public never 
saw. 

Before President Ford faced the TV cameras 
to concede his defeat, he gathered his family in 
the oval office. Only a few intimates were 
allowed inside. They have described the scene 
for us. The Presldei1t, exhausted and voiceless 
after 12 days of the most arduous campaigning 
any president had ever endured, tried to bolster 
his family's spirits. Like the quarterback of a 
defeated but undlsgraced team, he spoke quiet 
words of encouragement. The horse whisper 
made the words all the more, heart-wrenching. 

Sons Steve, Jack and Michael tried not to 
show their hurt. Michael's wife, Jayne, also 
managed to keep her composure. The First Lady 
had an air of pride, without defiance. Only 
daughter Susan seemed inconsolable. She 
couldn't hold back the tears, She turned away, 
perhaps to hide the tears from her father and 
gazed out the window at the chilly autumn day. 
She continued to weep, without sobbing. 

Betty Ford began reading the concession 
telegram softly to herself. The others hushed to 
listen. Then they filed into the room where the 
cameras were waiting. 

As the nation witched, the Presldznt cx-
plalnedthat his voice was too strained for him to 
bpcak. His wife took over. "The President asked 
me to tell you," she began, "that he telephoned 
president-elect Carter a short time ago and 
congratulated him on his victory -' ." 

Once it was done, the family separated Ford 
stepped into the crowd, mouthing silent helkd, 
Then he disappeared into the oval office, alone 
except for his appointments secretary, Terry 
O'Donnell, and photographer-friend David 
Kennedy. 

Inside, he threw a strong arm. . around 
(YDonnell's shz,ulders. Another man might have 

Editor 
In a disciplined display of awesome 

power, the People destroyed the form 
sheet that had given the edge to Apathy 
in Tuesday's showdown for the 
championship of Seminole County. The 
injuries sustained by the People's team 
through a series of mishaps incurred 
through dissension, indifference, party, 
pride, anti prejudice, had made Apathy 
a Favorite in the pre-game poll. From 
the opening whistle, it was apparent 
that the People's team was in control 
and could score at will. Some new faces 
and new names were cast in a starring 
role and sonic played a strong ganie 
that were lamer benched to conserve 
their energies for future contests or to 
W moved up to the coaching staff to 
advise and counsel or to train new 
players just joining the squad. 
Nevertheless, it was an exciting and 
heart warming sight to see, and those 

', ho missed out on it lost an opportunity 
to share the feeling that comes only 
from participating and they certainly 
Thou1d give serious thought to getting 
their reservations in for the next 
scheduled game. 

It's time we quit sitting on two sides 
of the field. Its time we quit splitting the 
total effort toward a common gual 
With the pettiness of piques and pre-
judicial 

re
judicial and preconceived principles. 
When one of our team members is hurt, 
we all lose a Little of our efficiency. The 
depth chart will never be such that we 
can afford that. You know, it might pay 
us to change the usual signs on the 
locker room door, and hang the one up 
that says. . . "Before you would place 
blame or criticize your fellow brave, 

another two yeirs. But, live If Seminole 
County's seven cities have elections on 
Dec. 7 to name 13 councilmen, three 
mayors and a city clerk. 

In Sanford, publisher Harry Skup is 
pitted against incumbent, Lee Moore for 
mayor, while Commissioner Julian 
Stenstrom is opposed by architect James 
T Melvin, and Commissioner, Gordon 
Meyer is being challenged by three 
ctiiupt'titors, tarry D. Blair, A G 
DelattibeaudiereandE 0. fEddiei Keith 

Virtually re-elected wmtlut opposition 
in Lake Mary are Mayor Walter Sorenson 
and Councilmen Burt Perinchiel and 
Lillian Griffin. John Decker and Cliff 
Nelsen are vying for the one year 
remaining in the term of resigned Martin 
Bacon Sr. 

Longwood has six candidates for mayor 
incumbent James it. Lormanni did not 

seek re-election). Running for the chief 
ext":utive's rest are Charles Barshi, 
Councilman Gerard Connell, Lynette 
Dennis, Ethel (;lassberg Goldberg. I'uter 
Piano and Andrew Seminazzi. 

For city clerk are incumbent Onnie U 
Shomate and Bette Brown. Councilman 
J. R. Grant will be elected unopposed 
unless challenger, Robert N Dares, can 
get a federal court to order the city to 
place his name on the ballot. Daves has 
been a resident of the city for little more 
than seven months and thus does not iiwt't 
the one-year residency requirement - 

For the district five seat on the 
Longwood City Council, candidate's are 
Stephen Barton, Steven DeMmo, Jerome 
McCauley and Harvey Smt'rtlson - 

In Winter Springs, candidates for three 
council scats are: Robert E. Clark, 
Stephen S. Laid and incumbent Donald W 
Sines, seat one; John W. Daniels i in-
cwnbent i and Margaret C. McKibben, 
seat three; and John S. Sabatin i and Irene 
Van Eepoel, seat five. 

In Sanford, there are 8,278 qualified 
voters; Lake Mary 1,135; Longwood 2,706: 
Winter Springs 1,753 and Casselberry 

spoken of his own pain of defeat or, at least might 
have asked hew the TV performance looked. 

But Gerald Ford apologized to his young aide. 
"I see you so often," said the President, "and I 
still don't get a chance to thank you for the great 
help you've been to me." 

Suddenly, the tough O'Donnell's eyes were 
afloat. 

"Is there anything I can do for you?" pressed 
the President. "If there is, let me know." 

Kennedy, tears streaming down his own 
cheeks, walked from the room. O'Donnell 
struggled to control his emotions,, so he could tell 
the older man what he had meant to them all. 
The aide spoke of the President's courage and 
humor, of the miracle comeback against the 
odds. O'Donnell started to add that he had never 
seen such manliness and dignity under fire. 

But the words choked In his throat; he broke 
down. The President cut him off. "We've got a lot 
to be proud of," he whispered. Then he smiled 
and growled through his frog's throat: "Come 
on, keep your chin up!" 

O'Donnell, the tears now In flood stage, left 
the office. And the President of the United 
States, lips tight, turned to the papers on his 
desk. 

Footnote: Later, the President met In 
formally with a few top aides. It was a relaxed 
session. But before it was over, he reminded 
them: "I am still President until Jan. ." He 
asked them, therefore, to continue their duties 
without letdown. 

WATCH ON WASTE: The six members of the 
International Trade Commission are supposed to 
advise the President and the Congress on tariff 
matters. They appear to spend most of their 
time, however, In the pursuit of unique and 
ingenious ways to waste the taxpayer's money, 

Recently, for example, the ITC discovered a 
budget surplus of $20,UX0. Instead of returning 
the funds to the Treasury, the ITC went on a 
shopping spree for new office furniture. 

Earlier this year, the ITC ordered up $5,000 

New Englander 

Likes The Herald 

Editor 
In New England, in the Fall, the days 

are short and evenings downright cold 
Soil was a trimly bright and warm ex-
perience to have come borne the other 
day and found in the mail a sipv of thc 

y uu 	InCdI'C voice, uwi om t.ommissioner 
Daniel Minchew, was raised in protest. "Since I 

acknowledged experts on campaign financing, 	''  
xcW a few donations from  friends, and  

was able to perform my duties for eighteen 
who heads the Citizens Research Foundation, 
says of the new campaign finance law: 

was trying all the recognized approaches chosen until the second primary, he has 
months without the benefit of a Commission flag 
and seal in my office," fumed Minchew in a 

"My interpretation is that $2 million j 
to campaigning - 	from 	signs through 
mailings and a door-to-door effort. 

little more than six weeks to campaign 
before the general election. 

memo to his colleagues, "I can manage now enough to mount a national campaign. It means A loyal supporter, who had a bigger This tuning favors incumbents who in 

without them." you can't produce and distribute the kinds of desire to 	win 	than 	a 	conscience, 	ap- most cases are better known by the public 

Minchew may have spoken like a government 
banners, buttons and brochures that are helpful parently, made it his business to track than newcomers to the political arena. 

servant should, 	but 	he, 	too, 	has 	partaken 
in getting people Involved. And the consequences 	A are not good for democracy." 

- 	. down 	his 	man's 	opposition, 	recording 
carefully the opponent's nighttime visits to 

A 	vocal 	supporter 	of 	Mrs. 	Bruce's 
position 	and 	that 	of the 	many of 	the 

generously of public funds. lie  once spent $115.50 
on a junket to Georgia for the opening of a 

As for the red-tape recrairements of the new some local women. 
0 The supporter went to the candidate with -, 

elections supervisors throughout the state 
is State Sen. Kenneth Plante i It-Winter 

federal Law enforcement center. The expenses 
campaign "reform" law, they are something out 

were legitimate, he told us, because he "men- of a Kafka novel. John White, an aide to Penn. the compiled scoop in hand Park). 

tioned the Commission In a speech" he delivered sylvania Democratic Senatorial candidate But instead of Issuing his enthusiastic Plante was elected to the Senate at the 

while there. 
William Green, says he thinks the Federal fan a pat on the back, the candidate same time as Bill Gunter 	1)-Orlando) in 
Election Commission Is "some kind of public 

ignored the offering, lie continued cam- the 	mid-1960's. 	Seminole's 	voters 
Minchew is not the only culprit, nor the worst. works project for out-of-work attorneys." paigning on the Issues - and won. remembered Gunter's service when his 

Another Commissioner, former Rep. Cathy Day 
Green's successful opponent, H. John 

Senate district 	also 	included 	,Seminole 
Bedell, R.-Wash,, apparently thinks she is. still Heinz 

III, had four bookkeepers 
Workers In Seminole County Supervisor County' by giving him the highest number 

entitled to the perquisites of a lawmaker. and one omnaide of Elections Camilla Bruce's office were of votes on the ballot in his election for 

She 	frequently 	flies 	first 	class, 	despite 
auditor working on his campaign. It took nine 
persons working full time for a week to 

delighted 	to 	complete the counting 	of state 	insurance 	commissioner 	and 

government regulations that frown on It. She has prepare 
Heinz's 400-page FEC report due Oct. 10. 	'-" 

ientee 	ballots 	three 	days 	after 	the 
e ections. 

treasurer. 

taken several 	trips 	to 	her 	home 	state 	01 During the time that both men served 

Washington, ostensibly to make speeches, pick The Carter and Ford Presidential campaigns The clerks said the 1976 year with four Seminole County, 	Republicans were 
up trophies and once to participate in an combined spent a total of over $1 m Million this 

separate county-wide elections - three making their voices heard loud and t'lear 

"asparagus investigation." year just to comply with the regulations of the 
primaries and 	the 	general 	election 	- in the south end. 	It was interesting to 

On one trip to Los Angeles, Bedell holed up In a 
federal campaign "reform" law. seemed like one long nightmare. watch, 	however, 	Plante 	and 	Gunter, 

Posh hotel, attended some "hearings ot plant So, what Is to be done? Should the "reforms" 'still ' Mrs. 	Bruce 	is 	campaigning 	to representing different- parties, taking the 

hangers," then submitted a request that herIn 
now be "rereformed"? combine 	the 	March 	presidential precincts almost 	vote for vote despite 

allowable expenses be increased to cover the my Judgment, the answer 	no' preferential primary with the first Sop- which ever party' dominated. 

high cost of her hostelry. 
Meanwhile, 	 John 

Let's throw out the baby, the ba(hwater and 	' 
the tub. If the Idea of freedom 

tember primary into, a 	May primary, 
Pah ninating 	one 	of 	the 	elections. 	She An example of gentlemen in governmeat 

according to Rep. 	Moss, of expression ves 	that 	the 	presidential 	contest can be seen at meetings of the Sanford 
Calif., who is investigating the Commission, the embodied in the First Amendment is to have any would entice more people to the polls for City Commission, where not only are the 
ITC is so Immersed In partisan politics that it is meaning at all, it should certainly allow In. the first general election primary. The citizens 	appearing 	before 	the 	b*.ird 
unable to perform its basic mission.; 	Footnote: dividuaLs to give as much money as they desire 	- second primary would also be held in May treated with courtesy and good manners, 
An ITC spokesman at gued that the flags and to anytxidy they want to for any reason, 	. 	. and 

- 
would give candidates for the general but the commissioners show respect for 

seals 	"added 	dignity" 	to 	Commission Besides, 	I 	think 	the 	advantages of 
election 	three 	additional 	months 	to one another as well. 

Proceedings. Commissioner Bedell told us she unrestricted campaign spending 	are campaign. - 

flies first class only when "n'ces.sary 
" 

vastly overrated Currently if the party nonunee is not G' - ,'r 	41 	I. 	Iti 	' 	,II 	,- 

Editor: 
As an advertising man in this area for 

17 years, I just completed my first 
political campaign. I did it because I 
believed very strongly In a man I have 
known for 16 years, Bob Hattaway. He 
is a decent, honest, hardworking man 
for the people of Seminole County... 
and happily was re-elected. 

In the campaign he was referred to as 
part 'of the "Freeman-Hattaway 
Political Machine." For the record, I 
think its interesting to note that in all 
the meetings and planning never was 
there any Hattaway present other than 
Bob. In matter of fact, the first time I 
met Toni Freeman was at the Bob 
Hattaway victory party, I think the 
people of Seminole County should know 
that the Freeman-Hattaway machine 
does not exist 

C. Lee Gouchenour 
Altamonte Springs 
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	Seminole's 

	

B JIM IIAYNF.S 	and is read) to take a ride on it and loved every moment of it victory was Seminole s defense, waiting in the wings. 	 however an undefeated and Showalter Field and Seminole for 8 yards. He scored on runs  — 	 'When a country, or 	- 	 'Because of the fine 	 'We can do Without 	
herald Sports Editor 	Ilic playoff railroad in to 	In particular, the highlights about as tough to get past as 	11 victor) was Seminoles untied team will certainly go Stadium will be the choices of 80, 27 and 11 yards 

	

of the game included boardwalk Monopoly plots loaded with ninth straight and zoomed down as one of the school's facing Florida High School 	It was the powerful bursts by  — 	 anything else, is so 	 lea ership of those 	.-.- 	 and not suffer . . . 	Seminole thigh School's 	The Seminoles trounced runs for touchdowns by Tim hotels. It was like making a coach Jerry Posey's team to greatestof all time if only on Activities Association directors fullback Jeff Anderson which 

	

powerful so young, 	 people who were de- 	
where else but • 	football team not only took a Daytona Beach Seabreeze so flames and Jeff Arierson and burst from the Water Works within a Friday conquest of the basis of participating in the as they name playoff site for caught Seabreeze by surprise, H 	 . 	

termined to have a low 	 . 	 ' ' 	 monopoly on the AAAA-5 methodically, the visitors free parking privileges to square to start" with hotels Lake Brantley to chalk up an state playoffs. 	 Class AAAA champions from though. Anderson took the ball 

	

Something must be 	
government of free- 	- 	 America, do we ha ye 

district championship Friday couldn't believe it. 	 homecoming queens Julie dotting North Carolina, Penn- undefeated season. 	 Seminole will play Winter districts S and 6. 	 up the middle 15 times for 142 
Ott 	

.there 	h hav ing 	 h 	 - 	 •h freedom 	
night, but passed "go," 	However, an estimated 5,000 Reagan and Sheila Bryson. 	sylvania and Pacific Avenues 	There have been undefeated Park at a site to be announced 	Tim Raines was at his best yards. Anderson scored on runs — 	 ere wor, 	aving . . 	 om, we have a gov- 	 111e ree 	o move, 	collected its share of accolades humi'itmnui1 fans ( uld believe 	The unsung heroes in this and Park Place and Boardwalk teams in Seminole's history, in about a week. Winter Park's Friday night, zipping 10 times of 61 and 16 yards. ernment of the peo- 	 think and be? . 	' 	 Seabreeze was held each of pie, by the people, 	

' 	 its first two times and had to and for the people , . 	
punt. Seminole took its first 
possession and drove 80 yards 
for a touchdown with Anderson 
and Raines alternating. 

	

- 	 Seabreeze came back with a 

ne!
-- 	

' drive from its own 36. Frank 
Lawrence broke the play that po!

- 	
•uIlIJ4àdP 	 f_IIi! 	i.-(iI{(1 took it in, freeing himself on a 

Pa 	DR. KENNETH WING PRESENTS AWARD TO LAURA,, BERNOSKY 	
first quarter. 

25-yarder with 2:20 left in the 
an. 	 -- 	 . 	 - 	

' 	flames ran 	yards from "C 	 - 	

" 	 .,a 	 scrimmage on the next play, 
sy: 

 

	

-- - 	 p 	
. 	 and after Seminole's defense 'What I 	 - 	 - 	 t. 	 . . 	

- 	 (lid its job again, Raines 

col 	
-- 	 - 	 - 	 returned a punt fl yards to the 

Seminole 4Z where another 
evi Means . 	 drive began, climaxed by 
pro 	 Raines running it in from the 27. 

When Dr. Kenneth Wing was president of All Ch 	 Big plays along the way were on 
Souls Home and School Association during the 	 a 15-yard pass to Raines and 17- 

ca 	1975-76 school vear. he conceived the idea of a 	 yarder to Virgil Jenkins, both 
om John litton. Bicentennial essas contest The idea became 	 - 	 a-.. 	
Seminole swamped 

Ch realiR and on Frida the winners — writers of 	
t" aw

• 	 - 	 -' 	
Seabreeze punter Mike OJ Tku Pa 	the essay, "What It Means To Be in 	 " 

American' On The 200th Anniversairy Of Our 	 sur — 	 e 	 - 14 101 cri 
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over his head. 
11ree prizes were given in grades G. 7 and 8 	 poll cit- 	 " frur 

po 	 ru. 	 Pup =1 	 The safety ran the score to 22- 
First-prize winners were Sandra Stoddard, 	 fliqlvil" 	 N 	 - ~v 	 yf%lllt#C UIT A r%r% 

-,a- ~Zbw 	 defense, led by hard-pinching Bernosky, 8. Second prizes went to Ilichael 	 Na;*# *%4416 44 	 oil id( 	 1:1_~o elwT 	 - --T 	 ~ I 	
ends Charles Higgins and Greg Wing. g, 	 ar 

 
OPENED OUR FIRST BRANCH STORE! 	 14  * , f 	 -41 rade 6: Mary Aiken, 'I : and Linda 	 i" Stull 	 Z 

Pringle, kept getting the ball 
th. Third prize recipients '.s:ie Regina 	

w 	
That s right' George Stuart has opened a new store in Casselberry PUP M11 	 Charles Riggins puts best foot foward as Seabreeze defense lunges to try and block PAT 	 back to its offense 

wi 	Tucker, grade 6: Yvonne 1)rake, 7; and Sherri 	 tuft: 	 '- 	
- 	 and, it seasyto find' Our new store is right across the street from tuls ru 	

'— 	
- 	 an

Seminole started at its own 13 
d gotyards from Anderson Smith, It. 	 :-;. 	 _______ 

	 the Seminole Plaza The exact location is 520 South Hwy 17-92. just 	ni 	
to the 3 

26 
9. Litton's next call was m 	Judges were Mrs. Neva Carter, English and 	 r:r' 	 _____ 	 north of State Road 436 very near the Altamonte Malt and 1.4 11?t 	

Anderson's Ear mTowEar 	the right one, because while the tho 	social studies teacher at Sanford Christian 	 rlt::r 	 ________ 	 .  
	 S.eabreeze defense was looking t"IP slur, School: Sanford attorney Thomas A. Speer: 	:: 	 - 	We re really proud of our new store, and we want you to join in the 	

for flames to get the quick and a social studies teacher t Mt 	 :.: 	 _____ 	 . 	 celebration' So we ye put together an unbelievable Grand Open- r.vte , 	
. 	 pitch, Anderson took the h 	

. 	a 	r a 	- Dora 	
.•. 	 ing Sale 	just for you' Many, many items are on sale right now 	

handoff and sped up the middle, 
- 

po 	
School Home and Bible School. 	

, 	 - 	 luggage. calculators office furniture. t'pewriters. adding 	 p - - 	 - 	 nil Te 	S 	IS 	0 	cut slightly to the sidelines and The entries, about 100 oF them, '.ere coded 	
- machines office supplies 	all at low low prices Come and see' t:::I w

never looked back en route to di 	and not identified with the writer's name. 	 fi:'l ::w 	 t t 	, 	 . 	 . 	

H CHARLES FS FR 't'iFIt 	h' 	 his 61-yard TD. During our Grand Opening Sale. November 8-201 h. our store in trt 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 4 	 . 	 im. 
I 	 tUt mu - 

	FOLDING 
i 	iiI 	 Casselberry will be open from 9 a m to 9 00 p m. Saturday to 6 00 lulto our 	 ' 	 • 	 ..... - . 	 Herald Correspondent 	 Seminole coach Jerry Posey also 	SEABREEZE 	SEMINOLE — HOSPITAL NOTES 	 iit i:u:  INSTANT rui.iiinu DUURLM3) 	rn Our store in Orlando will maintain its oresent hours. 8:30 a.m 	 . 	 . 	 had high praise for the running of 	, 	 3,5 — 

20 

co 

no 
- 	 Just Open The Sides Then Read to Use 	 to 6 00 p m Monc1a- trirouqh Saturday Both stores will be 	tut rw 	 If a picture is worth a thousand 	Anderson. "Jeff and Tim both (lid 	n 	V3rS Paiing 

tho 	
NOVEMBER 12,1976 	 DISCHARGES 	

All hard.-,cod cirtr 
 closed all day Sunda) 	

turp cur, 	 words, then the car-to-ear smile of 	well," said Posey. 'Jeff forced the 341 	 Passes 	

40 

Remember 	our G r aml Oveni rig Sale is now in progress at both 	 6 is 	 Punt% 	 0-0 thi 	 111111 rw 	 Jeff Anderson's face Friday night 	Seabreeze defense to stay honest. 	4 7 	Fumbles Lost ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford 	
:' 

• - 	ton Finish d IO rich walnut 	 location 	in downtn n Orlando and at our new store in Cassel 	svs ru- 	 amounted to a virtual volume after 	They couldn't just go with the fake to 	'' 	Penalties 
7.5 

wif e
Co 
d 	 Jackson Alexander 	 . 	 berry' 	 LIVfI 	 the senior fullback enjoyed the best 	Tim, they had to respect him. Jeff 	S.aoreeie 	7 s • •_ , Sanford 	 Junmie L. Daniels 	 • • * 	 So 	wnen it comes to office furniture office machines or office lialf Cur! game of his prep career in having a 	really helped us out there." 14 IS a •—zs ch 	Irene Brooks 	

:' : 	 .... 	 • 	-j-'. 	 supplies check with George Stuart Florida s largest business sup 	- 	 ' / 	 £ 	 - 	 major hand in Seminole's 35-7 	Posey was asked about the 	SEM - Andeon 16 run (RIins f
Ct 
u 	L:betb 	 Alvin Gresham 	 : : : 	

I 	 i 	 i ll your office needs 	now in Cassel Lwe Cu.- 	 victory over Daytona Beach 	playoffs, and asserted that he was 	kick) 6
Lawrence 29 run (Ercolino Mettlewil 	 R 	A Hall 	 it 	 r 	 srtirm* 	 / Seabreeze. playing it one game at a time, and 	kick) M 	 Isabella ° oung 	 oic Lawrence 	 0 	

t 	 He couldn t ha'.e hand picked his 	Lake Brantle is next" 	 — Raines 	run (Riins to 	William B Green DeBar> 	Lewis J Minter 	 !tvlt 	 lilt" Stull i 	u 	 ' 	

r 	 spot either, lugging the ball 15 times 	Seminole closes out the regular 	SEM — Ralnes 37 run (kick tailed) Agnar T. Sogge, DeBary 	Thelma D. Sikes 	 ;i:jt 	
. 	 4 Shelf Unit 	 , 	 -- 	. 	

.. 	 ____ 	 for 142 yards, Scoring on 16 and 61 	season wi th a Friday night tester j 	SEM — Johnson tackled in and d 	O
Kathleen J. Grate. Deltona 	Mary Williams 

	

die Lewis Sr DeLand 	Sam J Watson 	 t: i r -. 	 — 	 tirti Cull 	 V 	i' 	
' 
	 yard runs 	 Forest City 	 Z0M 

— Anderson 61 run (Rig9ins 

IV 
	

It was the 61-yarder which gave 	"We want that undefeated season 	kick) 
James L Merritt. Deltona 	 't 

al 	
go 

Charles F. Mixen, Deltona 	Hope Ilem, Deltona 	 pull Cull 	 #I 
FL, 	 I- 	 loillf curt 	 firhl, then we'll think about the 

fa 	 4, 	 twIt curl 	 literally outran the Seabreeze 
George B. Martin, Deltona Bertie Ray, Enterprise 	 playoffs. 

David E. Armondi Sr., 	Melvin G. Taylor, Deltona 	
111"tt Cur 	 defense on and up-the-middle play. 	Raines was quick to give credit to 
1111"I Cur 

ta,  C 	Longwood 	 Cl I 	 For certain, accumulating yar- Seminole's offensive line, noting 

	

yde R. Yeagley, Deltona 	 t:•t • 	 I 	 I I 	 - - - - - - 	
- 	 "v 	 • r 	 - 	 dage and touchdowns is no small 	that on his 80-yard touchdown run, 

Jones 
pit Michelle 	A. 	Svoboda, 	Fran k H. Kramer. Orange 	 -•- 	 EA 	 Pet' Eur 

Itill Cur, 	 feat when one has a teammate like 	only one defender had a chance to 
P 	Ullic M. Curtis, Oviedo 	Mrs. Bryan 	i Brenda i 	 I)m Raines. All Raines did in this stop him. "I sidestepped him and a; 	

tfull run 
Jeff Anderson makes most of opening, cuts outside 

12 	
Halts Otis Saunders Oviedo 	Coleman 	 Sanford 	

I 	 I 	 .. '- 	 t'1t1U1 	
game was gain 18 yards on 10 was gone," said Raines. "Someone 

4:111 carriesandscoreon touchdown runs had to be throwing some blocks" 	Lyman 	'' 	

of 80, 27 and 11 yards. 	 Quarterback John Litton said the  ' 	AREA DEATH
•c .. - 	

Imp Cull 
3-Shelf Unit 	

"It's about time Jeff received reason the Seminoles stayed on the - 	

3J• 	 - 	 fsvpun 	 - 	 a 	

some rewards for his efforts," said ground most of the night was 	ORLANDO 	What was  0 t 	 Ii 	r 	 t't 	
Seminole trainer Jim Terwilliger 	because of the success with which 	intended to be the winning field augrjec.cd k 	j ,•)0 00 	 tvl. rw 	

"I'm 
, 	 . 	 - 	

('. 	 • 
ALGIST'. APPASAN 	Legion Veterans of Foreign 	In 	

- 	 i 	 Ii 	 , 	• 	 after the game I m glad Jeff made the Seminoles were running 	%%e 	goal backfired on Lyman 	'- J4 	cw th 	
Wars a'.d Moose Lodge, all ' 	 ' ('"' 	 -, 	 - 	

, 	 t"t 	
. 	 those scores. Everyone is happy for 	didn't need the air, ' he said. 	High s foot ball team Friday Sc 	August Vappasan, 80, of 1902 	. ,.. • o -  

	 ° 	
's' mu' 	 -. 	 - 	 I 	 i 	 - 	 • 	 . 	

,__ 	 night, and the Greyhounds 
- 	Chester, a. 	 , 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

wound 	II 	 ' - 

PC 	Marshall Ave. Sanford, died 	 t' 	 - 	

. 	 wounu up a 	loser o .ones Ui 	.r " 	 -if i.I '•*' 
Friday morning. Born Mon- 	Survivors include a daughter 	 u'' 	 - - 

- 	 $ 	95 	
-- 	 : 	 turtm 	 - 	 • 	

- 	 a game which sealed a 20 finish 
if, 	for the past 15 years. He was a brother, Victor, Philadelphia, 

 

for Lyman. Pull 1:111111 
at 	member of All Souls Catholic Pa.. and two sisters in Italy. 	 Mets Take Low Ke 	Cal 	 k OR 

CF 	Church and was a retired shoe 	 1. t . a 
	 a field goal front the 32-yard 39 	

, 	 a 	 .. 	 . 	 line but Jones Kim Strickland repairman. He was a veteran of 	Brisson Funeral Home is in
wl 	WWI. member of the American charge of arrangements. 	 ;1:.# VNI 	I 	- 	

tsrtIIur!
16 

	
- 	 : 	 burst through to block it, pick it 

	

111.11 Cur 	 44 

Or, 	 These Folding Bookcases are 	 up and run 65 )ards for. the 	 A 

Funeral Notices 	 available at both our downtown 	 Toward Free Agents 

	

111.11 cull 	 %Now
. 	

tie. The play came with 14 — - ----_- 
- WEATHER 1 1:11--a- pr i 	(I 	Orlando store and our new Cassolberry 	 Iforp Cull seconds remaining to play. 	 54 

	

"It's been this way all 	 AT 
I location. Delivery for small extra charge. 	 lurp cum 	 NEW YORK i AP) 	Rudi. catcher Gene Tenace, in- other franchises around' kr  

se 	vamoun. W, ot 1902 Marshall 	 s
Funeral mass for August

Saturday's high 6S, Sunday's 

	

- 	 ![:.!t 	
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VAPPASAN. AUGUST 

	

,, 	- 	 -. 	 - 	 NI-Donald  Gr tnt chairman of fielders But Campaneris and 	1 don t know what one single 	season said losing coach Dick  

	

Ave.. poll run 	 Z: or-., the board of the New York Sal Bando and pitcher Rollie player will do for these clubs," ~T 	 Copeland. "But no one quit. 
U 	*ill be celfrWated Monday at All 	Variable cloudiness with lows 

Sanford wio died Friday 	low 40 	 I 	
twIt run 	 a 	 - 

Souls Catholic Chruch wbith Fr, 
_ 	 Mets wonders how wise his Fingers—came from the Oak he said II a team invests in a 	Lyman senior running back m. 	 5' 
4)W` 	baseball partners 	when land A's. They didn't win either. free agent and that team 	Wyman Jackson closed out a CO 	 are William Ennis officiating 	dropping into the 40s. and highs 	 Pup am 	

they chase after free agents 	%1IY then, wonders Grant, doesn't rally. then they've 	bright prep career with a 102 Rosary will bo, recited at Brisaan 	 Its.-It Check with George Ruart ... Now in  "u" cum in the 60s. Winds northeasterly 
 

— 
F
Burial in Highland Memo 	 siv!f --:I- 

uneral b4on,at7pm,Sunday aroua 	 rx p 	
-.

with bundles of cash spilling out should one or two of Uwni turn wastiLd nuiliulls," 	 yard rushing performance. Ile 
of both hands 	 carried the mail 19 times and Gardens. Fort$l City. brioisoon 	 SUNDAY'STIDEIS 	 swIt vu- 	 GRAND OPENING CELEBRAT10ti 	 111111 Cull 

 

.21 Wliat assurances do 	 A'aught, three passes for 71 Funeral Home in charge 	 NOVEMBER 81h THROUGH NUVEMBER 2~)It, 	 lull Cur 	 you 

	

twtf run 	 have it yuu spend millions that 	 -at&. 	 i _11A 

	

a.flL. 12:39 P.M. low 6:14 a.m., 	 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

B 	 Daytona Beach: Wgh 12:15 	 DOOR PRIZ 	
'rim Raines follows block thrown bv Donnell Gilchrist 

	

Ift.11 cull 	 you'll improve y0ur club'."' DOOR PRIZES; 	 Lopez Pulls Out 	Kyle Peters pushed ffie Ul FLORIOA 	 :S
Port Camveral: Wgb 12:28 	 111' 1 	SIO South Howy 11 92 	IJI Eav Rownton Sit-, 	e 

 p.m. 	 twit mr 	CASSELBERAY STORE 	ORLANDO STORE -- : 	
-. r-7' .f' - 	 a 	

asked Grant. 	 over from the one-yard line in 

	

P.m., low 6:08 a.m.. 6:45 p.m. 	 111411 r1r. 	 ~ _: I # 	, , 	 I DOOR PRIZESI 	""'gun 	 One week ago. the bidding for 	 the fourth quarter to bring the 

	

Casselb4try Florida 	Orlando rio.ql.o ARRIV A VE 	 ire 	pit" cum 
Bayport: high S:05 iiim. 7:16 	 900im 90op", 	 Z 	 Coft and we 	t"ito gull 	 24 free agents including some of 	 PS 	

Hounds from behind and set S~w 	S7 	 its, $.I rar 	 S#1 wil P- 	 f 	 4PI gow tj 1.j.n,n th* celobfal,on So 	 Of 'Feather' Dum 1:57 p.m 	 A names gut *0 ve 	 End Five Weeks  baseball's biggeb 	 the stage for L)man's defense 
- 	 — — —_ 	 Put toç.thec an unbq,a(,l. Grand Opnvg P" cur 	 underway. The Mets ha ve 	ios 	 i APi — the Saturday Lopez had everything to continue its heroicsbefore 

Attorney Is Hot Do 	 .41?11 :-.or
-

Cur 
Ill-lit ru- 	 - 	

-- 	

flCiudingtiunoreds of doot 	
- 	 niaintained a low profile in this 	hotel was a seedy dump Danny 	. 	 the 	staggering 	end 	an 

Friday,

9 Vendor 	 In-If -.ur 	 Vote at 520 Soutri 17,22 1.% C""beir y 	P" Cur 	 auction and Grant defended the I
- A)pez said, complete with only 	A crowd estunatM at more Strickland'ii; big play. 

IWP ru!l 	 i4ofe atio, lust a to* at 1p.0 Q(am litileoi 	
t" KM 	 learn's cautious approach with 	cold water for the "shower" than 100.000 laughed at thie GRAND ISLAND. Neb. (AP) — Monday 	 ii Vl-ng Cabinet e E aqc u 1, ve Ct. 4. 1 	 " Cull 	

U t NFL Pressure 0 in 	 pail. Anti there was the constant -lunmcan when he entered the LVMAft 	 JONES 
through 
	

.s Hall County's 	 "'Ito slur 	
0,"J 

	
• 	 I 	 • ooks,eiwsj 	• Off-re MJCh 16 	First Downi 	IS 

tirp Cur 	 a F o'ding Chao I 	a becti.c copyholop 	 elers and Dolphins face Sun- Chicago, Detroit at New Or- Shula, whose Dulphins also he said. "But four of the free 
	 mu a echoing 	out, 	ring .ini wen 	out, 	41 130 	Yards Rushing

MR 	 By The Associated Pren 	Sti. 	 room. 	 warmup5, then cheered Kotey o6 	Yards P asing 	
37 13$ chief deputy attorney. On Saturday, he wears 	 Intl. 	

L I 	
/ 	 - 	 • o'tit'. T,peaiv 	 day when they face each other leans and Denver at San Diego. have recovered from early set- agents available came from 	'Little Red" Lopez found the when he entered the ring. 	730 	Passes 	15 .1 o an undersized suit and a handpainted tie and 	

: 	
: 	

Calculator 	
twt' 	 It still is five games until the in Pittsburgh—and for one of Monday night's game is Buffalo backs and take a three-game Baltimore They're all asking accommodations in Aura 	 FlJbi($ lostlosses hot dogs to the fans at a football 	 pull a 	70 

But 15 rcufids later, they sat 1245 	Purds 	4-41 ]1IIIflI 	 ____________________________________________ 	 - 	. 	 . Stora Cib"oi • Po Orann, 't 	 hUh lUll 	 crunch is here. 	 come to a premature end with a 	"We just have to keep going 	 one or two. The Orioles had all as he thought appropriate for a"It's a thing of 

	
quietly 	 only noise  , S45 	penalties 	9.75 SI.J us,. 	

pride with me to be able to Pull
Intl 	 • 00cc Desk 	• Lateral Fi 	 - 	I1' 	 That Is the pressure laced by loss. 	 and hope for the best," said 	But for both of these two 	four last year and they didn't challenger who was lacing Da- breaking the silence the ap- Lyman 	 • • e a - a — 

hot dog becomes a football, and the fan 	 lorp Cur
place a hot dog in a fan's hand, he said. The - 	 tvte run 	 r 'i y 	

' 1
Plate P011100 List Findio,. Art Sal. File Faiglootil. 
2â Gtesiopening C 	'at'on
OW SW 1'ems wh be given 
	DISk 	 teams facing early extinction, will be New England at Balti- ers have shaken their early- false step could be their last. them make another club winy" 	 cheering for Lopez, the new 	- Ronson 37 run (kick failed) 

tutp 
 If someone had suggested nine more, Houston at Cincinnati. season slurnp and won four Each Ls 5-4 and trailing in its 	The four Oriole free agenLs 	Despite the cold showers Rnd World Boxing Council feather- 	

L Y — Petem one run (kick failed) becomes a tight end," 	 — 	 , 'y- -y • 	 Scales Cioc. Da'g Pen A43dre eor 	e Stuart 	Enviolo"S ShOol" S141014t WdItIlitiolkill. ',ht 	 weeks ago, when the season Philadelphia at Cleveland, St. straight ganies, their last three division, the Steelers two are outfielder Reggie Jackson, the scitry rides through Accra's weight king. 	
J -- Wickland is return at 

Potter, 31, has been a vendor since IW3, and 	 twi.it Liur. 	 Thili'Momeloot D-ctionmy Ptio!o Album Mar. 	P" MR bI
a c 

ked f i eld goal (Lewis run) 
his throwing skill and distinctive dress have 	 t" Mr. 	 ' J  r;4"f 	..", 	 'ats House" Foe, Guest Bmk 	 started. that 11ttsburgh and Louis at Los Angeles, : San by shutouts, tying an NFI, games behinol Cinctruiati in the second bawman Bobby Grich. slrftts, Lopez brought home a 	The 24-year-old Ute ln(ban 	INDIVIDUAL LEADSMS 

'. 5 INU T IV CALMADO FLGAjDA 320;' 	 10cloy set' Sat' AN Irwe at@ fnAfty. Many mWe 	 among those Francism at Atlanta. Seattle at record. 	 Ainerican Cunference's Central pitcher Wayne Garland and alt- nice souverur from Ghana—the donunated the fight almost o" gur 	 " 	 Miami would be 
helped him build u 	a clientele anlona 	 - 	' 	2 a cASCc8FRRv 	H 0* 	 50 COfte (ifl in to 1li ce4$batin' 	 pro im 	 teams in such a precarious p0- Minnesota Kansas City at Oak 	We said at the halfway point Division arid the Dolphin.s three nor league outfielder Royle world featherweight title 	From the outset and said after 	W. Jones, Robinson 
r 

University 
	 r 	

football f 	 A. 	 " 	 '' 	 ______ 	

- 	sition he probably would have land, Washington at the New that every game was a 'must' back of Baltimore in the AFC Stiliman. 	 Although he'd found things ward that he thought the bout 	RECEIVING Lyman, Jickson — 



Willis holds, Caughell boots it true for Lions 
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Oviedo Closes Season On Winning Flavor 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Nov. 11, 1916-38 

.George, Julius Key 76ers 1frCOREB0ARD  

Atlanta 	5 6 155 1 Pro Hockey 	 s 	ss 	Prep Football 	
west By The Associated Press 	

pod the New Orleans Jazz 117- 10 starts in defense of the NBA good at 72-71 late in the third 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	 Pahokee 20, North Shore 0 
Newman II, Jupiter 0 Julius Erving, say hello to 110, the Detroit Pistons stopped 	chaInpionship. 	 period, then put (Iown a late 	National Hockey League 	 Midwest Division 	 Ocata Forest II LeeSt'urg 1 	Delray 	Beach 	Atlantic 	31, George McGinnis. George, the New York Knicks 111-97, the 	

Rockets rally behind Junior 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Denver 	S I 559 - 	Fernandina 19. Baker County R,era Suncost I meet Julius. 	 Milwaukee Bucks trimmed the 	Pistons Ill, Knicks V 

	

Patrick Division 	Kit City 	6 6 	$00 3' 	21 	 Sanford 35. Seabreeze 7 The two outstanding forwards lIouton Rockets 111-99, the los 	Bob Lanier and Kevin Porter liridgeman, who finished with 	 WLTPISGFOA Detroit 	6 6 .500 3" 	Williston 70. Chiefland e 	New Smyrna Beach 17, Day have known each other for :thgeles lakers defeated the led a second-half explosion that 16 points. 	 NY is 	ii 2 3 23 63 33 Indiana 	1 7 .364 5 	Clay 14, Live Oak 6 	 toia Beacn Father Loo.z 29 lakers 117, Pacers 106 	 S 6 3 19 62 53 ChIcago 	2 1 .272 6 	Palatka South 19. Interlachen 	DeLand 7$. Lake Brantley 0 Allan 	8 7 $ 17 31 39 Mil*kee 	3 9 .250 6' 	6 	 St. Augustine Florida Deaf 
some time, of course, but never Indiana Pacers 117-106 and the rallied Detroit From a 13-point 	

Kareem Atxlul-Jabbar scored 	NY Png 	6 • 2 14 	 Pacific Division 	 Jacksonville 	Wolfson 	20, 1$. Pierson Taylor 7 
played together like they did Seattle SuperSonics beat the deficit over New York. After 
Friday night. 	 Kansas City Kings 102-91 	(he Knicks had reeled off 14 a points to lead Los Angeles 	Smytpe Diviiion 	Portland 	1 2 .775 - 	Parker II 	 Fort Walton Beach 35. Pensa Given but one ball between 	McGinnis hit 15 of 19 shots straight points starting late in over Indiana. The lakers had to 	LOU 	9 7 0 $ 5 	Seattle 	6 6 500 7", 	Jacksonville 	inglewood 	7, cots 0- Chgo 	I I 2 II 63 6.3 LOs Ang 	S 6 .155 3 	Sandlewood 6 	 N I C Cv ill e 	31. 	DeFurtLak them, McGinnis and Erving Ii- From the floor and collected 	the second quarter to take a 69.- hold off a fourth-quarter rally 	Varcur 	512 I 11 47 	Golden St 	3 6 	313 4 	Jacksonville Kenny - 10. Flit 	Sorings Walton 0 nally reached their powerful I)ints, while Er-ving connected 56 lead, the Pistons outscored by the Pacers, who got as close 	Mlr4i 	 sto i ii 47 o PhOenix 2 	S .256 1 	cler 3 	 Boca Raton I), Marlin Cowi 

	

as five points, 107-102, with 	Cob 	 I II I 9 31 51 	 Friday's Oames 	 Jacksonville Trinity 17, Bron 	ty I potential as a team by corn- on 13 of 18 from the field and 28 New York -6during the rest of three minutes remaining, But 
	WALES CONFERENCE 	Boston 117, New Orleans 110 	son I 	

- 	 West 	Palm 	Beach 	Twin 

	

Norris Dviion 	 Philadelphia 113, Washington 	Buchholz 21. St. Augustine 19 	Lakes 31, West Palm Beach 
bining for 64 points to help the Ixunts. Erving also grabbed the third period. Lanier led the Lakers rookie Earl Tatum 

	 13 3 2 75 95 	104 	
51. Augustine St. Joseph I. Forest Hilt I 

Philadelphia 76ers wallop the seven rebounds, had 10 assists streak with eight points and 

	

scored six points to lead a 10-2 	LA 	 I S 5 2) 67 33 	Detroit ill. New York Knicks Flagler Palm Coast 0 	 Lake Worth 71. Lake Worth 
Washington Bullets 143-104 in and eight steals. 	 Kevin Porter chipped in with 	

blitz, putting the game out of 	Pitts 	 1 7 5 13 19 63 	 Alactua Rolling Greens 26. Leonard 26 the National Basketball Associ- 	 '' 	

reach. 	 Wash 	 , 7 12 17 67 	Mitwaukea lii. Houston 99 	51. Petersburg Northside 6 	Glades Day 70. Florida Air 17 Dtrt 	 1 9 7 10 41 33 	LOS Angeles 111. Indiana 106 	Lake Butler 70, Crescent City 	LaBelle 11. Fort Pierce John 
ation. 	

CeltIcs 117, Jazz 110 	Bucks ill, Rockets 99 	 Sonlcs 102, Kings 97 	 Adami Division 	 Seattle 102. Kansas City 97 	17 	 Carroll 22 
"Everyone's been asking if 	Pin)'ing a second straight 	Rookie Scott Lloyd scored 20 	Veteran guard Fred Brown 	BStn 	 12 3 1 25 60 51 	Saturdays Games 	 Florida Deaf 15, Pierson Tay 	Ciewiston 22, Bishog Verot 14 

	

and I could play togeth- game without All-Star 
center points, leading five teammates poured in a season-high 33 	Into 	 s 7 1 II 	 Mtwauk 	at 	New 	York 	GaInesville ii, Daytona Main tersburg Boca Ciega 7 

Buff 	 I S I Il 11 33 	B0ton at Buttalo 	 lot' 7 	 North Fort Myers 14, St. Ps er," said Erving alter the Dy. Dave Cowens, Boston rolled in double figures as Milwaukee points, including eight late in 	Cleve 	 5 7 4 14 so 51 Knkks 	 land 6 	 Nataes 33. Naples Lely 7 
and a crowd of 18,116 at the my Ard and Tommy Boswell 9, broke a four-game losing over Kansas City. The victory 	

Chicago 5, Washington 4 	 Portland at San Antonio 	 Jacksonville Jackson 21. Pax Lake 13 

Cleveland 3 Atlanta 3, tie 	New York Nets at Houston 	City 6 	 Largo 24. Fort Myers Cyprus Spectrum in Philadelphia. combining for 28 points. The streak despite a game-high 23- was Seattle's 22nd consecutive 	 Saturday's Games 	 Kansas City at Denver 	 son 13 	 Fort Myers 21, Arcadia 0. 
"Maybe this is the answer." 	veteran Ard and hloswell, an point 	performance 	by regular-season triumph at the 	Buffalo at New York Rangers 	Philadelphia at Washington 	Jacksonville Lee 21. RIb.aull Solo 7 In other NBA games Friday NBA sophomore, sparked the hlou.ston's 	Mike 	Newlin. Seattle Coliseum over two sea- 	New York Islanders at Mm 	Detrlt t Cticao 	 II night, the Boston ('ltics whip- Celtics to their sixth victory in 	Milwaukee took the lead for 	ns. 	

!uladelph1a at Pittsburgh 	Cleveland at Phoinix 	 -.,, o I 
nesota 	 Indiana at Golden State 	 New Port Richey GutO 22. Cit 	a,441a1 
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Willis Sparks 
40-12 Victory 	

.... 

By KRIS NASH 	explained. "We did that so we'd 	 - 
HeraldStaff Writer 	look bigger. We wore white so 

we'd look bigger. All that built 
When Ovledo sent 46 squad up to everybody walking out on 

members onto the field to the Field." 
support its captains during the 	Whether Apopka players 

	

coin toss, Apopka had the first were intimidated or not, Oviedo 	 - 
clue that Its 1976 football ledger dominated action From the 
would be closed with a blank opening whistle. Led by 
space in the victory column. 	junior quarterback Randy 	 . 

	

If the Blue Darters didn't get Willis,the Lions took the Initial 	 - 

	

tti' message then, they had it kickoff and launched a 13-play, 	 -%,- 	 ' - 	*' 	.---. 

	

soon afterward as the visiting 57-yard march that consumed 	 .. " 	 'I, 

	

Lions pounded out a 20-0 more than half of the first 	
'• Wr' 1P 	 I 

second-quarter lead and went period. 	 '' 1 	A 	 1 
on to chalk up their second 	Highlighted by first-down 	AJId 	AL1"- -' 

	

triumph of the season Friday passes of 13 and 14 yards from 	 , 	 - 
night, 40-12. 	 Willis to split end Rick Evans, 	 '-.' '" 

	

'1 knew Apopka didn't have a the drive fizzled when Willis 	.::;_ 	 I 

	

lot of people," Oviedo head fumbled from the Apopka 24 	
/ 	

/ 

	

coach Joe Montgomery sold yard line back to the 39 and a 	 . 	- 	 " ' 

	

after the game, "so we did fourth-down sweep by Jon 	 . 	 / .7 

	

everything we could to make Olsen on a fake punt fell a yard 	 /'f 
them think we were bigger and short at the Blue Darter 17. 	 ' A' 	. 	. . 
deeper than we really are. 	Four plays later Oviedo 	 jr' 	: 	/' 	 ;........ 

	

"This is the first time we put reclaimed the ball on the hosts' 	 1, 	':'- 	/ 	
- 

hould 	ds 	 r 	 ... 	 . 	.' s 	er pa on inem ior pre- 40 yard stnpe, and this time 	 . 	. 	. 	. . 	 (PtotO$ by SIck Wells) 

	

game warm-ups," Montgomery Montgomery's charges were 	 . . Afl(I Oviedu sidelines rejoice in victory 

not to be denied. After Hurural 

	

Bell swept left end for a first- 	played a super football game," quarter, flubbing onc scoring with 46 seconds gone in the final 

	

and-lO at the 27, an off-tackle 	Montgomery said. "He called opportunity when Bass ended a stanza. 

	

dive and an encroachment foul 	most of his own plays out there. 63-yard, 11-play foray by 	Gary Armstrong's 38-yard 
by the Blue flrtrc 	t t, 	Ricky Evans played a fumblirn! at the Blue Darter one tnnrhdnwn nac recentlon for 

DeL and Prevails, 28-0 

D 	c .. ' i.  u 41I 	 i 
U ____ 

I 	I 	.1 I I 

, 	____ ;;;j;; 

I 17 
From there 	running 	back 

tremendous game, too and the 
offensive 	line 	blocked 	ex- 
tremely well." 

yard line. 
That led to a 30-yard aunt by 

Apopka's Ivory Lewis which set 

Apka wIth six minutes left in 
the 	oamr' 	wa 	nuit'klv 	nffsi't 
when Willis tossed 16 yards to 

Henry 	Finny 	burst 	up 	the -- A 28-yard scoring aerial from Oviedo up on the home club's Evans 	three 	minutes 	later, Id 
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The "Big D" lived up to its running the total offensive 
name Friday night, spoiling a count to 157. 
homecoming party cooked up 	Willie Carter was the initial ______ 
by lake Brantley. 	 thorn in the side of the Patriots. ______ 

DeLand, using defense as its scampering 78 and 45 yards for 
calling card, socked it to the the first hall touchdowns which 
Patriots in a 28-0 contest which sent Brantley to intermission ______ 
saw the home team unable to (lOWfl by 144 	 _____ 

ome up with enough "D" of its 	After a scoreless third 
own. 	 quarter, Del.and's James 

The Bulldogs rushed for 324 Murphy pushed it over for a TD 
yards while the Pats could get (ruin the two and Mike Beck-
only lo. The airways were man intercepted a pass and ran 
even . less fruitful for lake it back 80 yards for the Final 
Brantley, another 55 there margin. 

Lake Brantley is now 3-6 and 

Ii closes out the season Friday 
Nasfase W1flS 	with a home tester against 

HONG KONG - flue Nastase county rival Seminole. 
w-altzed.past Eunulo Montero of 

DELAI4D 	LAXEBRANTLEY 
Mexico 6-1, 64 to advance to 	 FrtOns 	S 
the semifinals of the Hong King 42124 	Rushes Yards 	35.102 
Tennis Classic. 	 PasSing Yards 	53 

431 	P8t1 	11 5.1 
225 	Purils 	5.33 

Harness Record '° 	Fumblesl.ott 	21 
S 45 	Penalties Yards 	315 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Key- D.Land 	7 7 0 14-11 
stone Pioneer shattered the Like Br.ntl.y 	0 0 0 0- 0 

world record for the 1L1  mile as 	- Carter 1$ run (Hunter kckt 
she won the 1109.800 American 	D - Carter 13 run (Hunter kick) 
Trotting Classic at Hollywood 	D - MurPhy 2 ns, (Hunter kick) 

D - Beckman SO pass interception 
Park in 2:12 3-5. 	 (Hter kick) Tom my White one-hands it looking for room 

C 
p 

p 
a 
C 

middle for the Lions' first 	tiaii to split end [lob White 37. Aided by Bell's 12-yard run boosting the lions in front, 34- 
touchdown 	and 	Davk 	trimmed Oviedo's halftime and back-to-back pass in-  12. 
Caughell's extra point kick margin to 20-6, but the trend oF terference and encroachment 	With Montgomery's reserves 
made it 7.0 with 3:44 left in the 	play persisted In the second penalties against the Blue on the field safety Mike Cox 
quarter. 	 stanza. The lions ran 18 plays Darters, Finny spurted over picked off a Hall pass at his OWIfr 

- 	
- 	 This time Apopka, which to Apopka's eight in the third from the three to make it 26-6 four yard line and Willis rushed 

finished the campaign 0-9, 	 his teammates % yards In the 
expanded its oFfense to seven 	 .. 	 final 1:11. The key play was a 
plays - one of them a 44-yard 	 51-yard aerial to Cedric Canley 
sprint by tailback Leon Massey 	 . 	 that carried to the Apopka 20. 
- before Oviedo took over on its 	 • 	. - 	. 	 The 5-foot-lO, 165-pound signal- 
own 40 yard line. 	 , 	 caller roared around right end 

TheLlonsproceededtocontrol 	 himself on the next down to 
the ball for some eight and one- 	 . 	

- 	 score as time ran out. 
P 

, 	half minutes of clock time, 	 - 	- 	 - . 	 "Overall, the team effort was 
grinding out the 60 yards in 17 	 - - 	 ,_ 	 superior," 	Montgomery 

	

____________ 	plays with a steady, punishing 	 - 	 proclaimed. "We cut down on a 

wj 	

ground attack keyed by Willis, 	 lot of the mistakes. I feel 
Finny and running back David 	 - 	 they've developed as the season 
Bass .  went along. Willis has really 

Bell cracked over from the 	 ' 	 taken control of the team. 
one with 5:40 left in the half to 	 -- 	 . 	 "We've got 55 people coming 
put Oviedo on top, 13-0 - the 	 " ' 	.- 	 back next year from the junior 
first time the lions have en- 	 varsity team," the Lion boss 
joyed a two-touchdown lead all 	 - 	 concluded. "If they'll get oa the 
season. The Cats entered the 	 weights and pay the price to bej 
contest with a 1-8 record, 	 . 	 a good football team, why, 
having, escaped a winless 	 ' 	Oviedo will have a bright future 
campaign by scraping past 	 to look forward to." 
Cocoa Beach 13-12 in overtime a 

- 	 OVIFOO 	 - AO"KA 

Two minutes later Bell set up 	 ': 	 '. 	

15 	First Downs 	7 

III 	Passing Yards 	IF) the visitors' third score when he 	
57261 	Rushes-Yards 	1771 

intercepted a long bomb hurled 10.10 	. 	- Passes 	tIll 
2 I 	FumbIe lost 	00 

by Apopka quarterback lien 	 . 	 \ 
hall, returning it to the Blue 	 '' 	 Oviedo 	 7 I) 0 20-40 

Apopka 	 5 6 5 6-12 
Darter 37 yard line. Bass 	 ' 	 _________________________ I 
charged 26 yards up the middle 	 ' 	 0 - Finn's' I? run (Willis kick) 

for a first down at the 11, then - 	 . 	 0 - Btll 1 run (kick failed) 
0 -- Willis 6 run (WillIs kick) 1 	 '. 

after another Apopka en- 	 A -White 21 pass troi'n Hali (pass 
croachment violation moved 
the ball five yards closer - 	 .. .- 

	 0 	Hedges 3 pass from Willis 
(run failed) 

Willis circled oil left guard for 	 .d'  - 	 0 - E sans '19 pass from Willis 
the touchdown with 1:36 	 " ,..- ' 	 Evans pits from Willis) 

remaining before intermission. 	 A - Armstrong 3$ pass from Mali 
(run failed) 

ck f•iied) "I thought Randy Willis - Greg Kerr gives downfield backIng for Lions 	- WIlI 	, (ki 

!F4 ., 

Ju 
C( 

	

' rT' 	 - 	'. 	 . 

- 	- 	 .., 	 - - 	 - 	 - - . - 	
.. L 	. 

	

- 	 Brantley defense stiffens to halt quarterback rohlout 

	

__________________ Connariato intercepted a West 	LH - Coinarato 	pass in 

P - ' Howell Upended, 21-6. 
WINTER GARDEN - Lake play cut the gap to 14-6, half. 	 the scores. Unfortunately, they 

	

howell didn't exactly have a however West Orange's defense 	"Defensively, we didn't play did the job defensively against 
case for the defense Friday proved superior In the second all that poorly," said Keen. us. I thought the kids played 

	

night as West Orange racked up 	 "They got the two long ones for with a lot of heart" 

	

311 yards rushing enroute to a 	LAKHOW.ELL WESTORANOE 

	

21-6 victory which closed out a 	I 	First Downs 	11 
73 7) 	RushesYards 	4311 2-8 CampaIgn. 	

. 	 Passing Yards 	36 

	

Biggest problem for coach 	1S12 	PaSSIS 	102 2 

	

Curtis Keen's Silver hawks was 	730 	PuntS 	33) 
quick Larry Johnson, who 12 	Fumbieslost 	00 

760 	PenaltiesYards 	13-192 

	

opened the game with scoring 	 - 

__________ 	
runs of 35 and 76 yards. 	Lake NowsIl 	0 6 0 0-6 

	

lake howell appeared to be 	
westOrang. 	4 0 7 0-2) 

	

gaining some momentum in the 	WO - Johnson 35 run (run failed) 
WO - Johnson 76 run iiohnwn 

	

iPtioPo by Rick Welts) second quarter when larry 	run) 

	

- 
_ 	 Orange pass and returned it 30 	tce9t;on Iits 

- 	I 	- I__ • 	- 	 - - 
	 - I - 	- 	 yard.s for a touchdown. m 	WO 	eitati I run (Lake k(k) 

uoipnins lesT eeiers 
. A&M Leads Loop 

PITTBURGLL APj - The will be all but eliminated from regular season games and in so Miami will be relying on 
Pittsburgh Steelers, whose de- the playoffs, 	 the 1972 AFC champion.ship. 	speedsters Freddie Solomon 	TALLAHASSEE LAP) - Alabama State Athletic Direc- 
fcnse has not allowed a point In 	"We just have -to keep going 	Between them, Shula and and Dune! Harris. 	

orida A&M has had the Last tor Jimmy Frederick told the 
the last three games, Sunday and hope For the best," says Noil, who was his defensive 	

Pittsburgh tied a modern Lah on Alabama State. The Tallahassee Democrat. "Ac- 
face the Miami Dolphins, the Steelers Coach Chuck Neil. 	coach at Baltimore, have won league record with its 45-0 snut- Rattlers are all smiles now a." tually we've been out since 

Sep- 
only National Football League 	Mter an unticaten preseason six of the Super BowLs in the out of Kansas City last week, 	

they sit atop the Southern tember, but we didn't make an 
last decade. 	 third straight in four wins. 

team the Steclers have never the Dolphins expected to dial- 	 Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- official announcement because 
lenge Baltimore f* the AFC 	Miami has won three gaines 	•'The guys are in a domi- ence standrs. 	 we had not received written 

Threegame losing streaks East title. But early-.eason iii- in a row, and part of the credit nating frame of mind," said 	Coach Rudy Hubbard, read- 	t1on from the confer- 
early in the season nearly cut juries,especiallytothedefense, goestothetightened-updefense KansasCltyCoachPaulWiggln yinghissquadtomeetSouthern 
both teanu out of their division dimmed Coach Don Sliula's. which allowed 21 points per after the game. "On the open- University in Baton Rouge, ta., 	

Frederick said he had In- 
races, while modest winning hopes of regaining the crown taint in the first half of the 	kickoff we didn't get one of onSaturday, learned 	 formed some conference 
streaks have given the Steelers his team had worn every year seaSOn. 	 their players off theIr feet. that Alabama State had schools of the secret move to 
and Dolphins an3thcr chance at 	 in 1970. 	 That's obsession." 	 dropped out of the cfei-ence, independent status. "But Florl- 
a sectico title. 	 - 	 But last week, the Do1phln da A&M wasn't one of them." 

But their more realistic hopes 	"We said at the hallway point lct wide receiver Nat Moore 	The defense held the Chiefs to catapulting tlit Rattlers Into 	
Hubbard's squad now claims 

are for an American Confer- that every game wa-s a 'must' with a broken ankle. He is the 34 yards rwhlng a. 	 lead. 	
a 4-2-2 season record and a 2-0-1 

ence wild card berth, and New game," said Shuts. "This one ninth player Miami has crossed straight Pittsburgh opponent 	Ear -  this season, the Her- conference mark. l3ethune- 
England.with just three losses, really highlights that." 	offitsrosterthtsseasonandthe failed to gain 1( yards on 	netsslippedpasttheerrorprone Cookman and Morris Brown 
Is Leading jj 	 Sunday's game brings Shuia' second wide receiver in two groiid.ThedefenseaLsoforced Rattlers 18-13, in Florida are tied lot-  second at 2-1, but 

Both Pittsburgh and Miami up against his former student,' weeks. Howard Twil!ey had six turnovers and blocked a 	 only conference loss, 	that should change after their 
are 	.-I, and the lost r Sunday Null, whom he has heaten in two knee surgery the previous week field goal. 	 "We are out of the SIAC." ineetngs this weekend. 

stowell cheers for Laurie Messer. (op, IsaFiguerdo 
dspit season-closing defeat 

Atlanta at St. Louis 	 Today's Games 	 Hudson 6. Hernando 0 (01) 
Colorado at Montreal 	 Detroit at Milwaukee 	 Tarpon SprIngs 7, Pasco 0 	 ORLANDO.SEMINOLE G ott fried Shocks 	Los Angeles at Detroit 	 Cleveland at Los Angeles 	Miami Springs 19. Miami 
Toronto at Vancouver 	 Indiana at Seattle 	 Central 1 

Today's Games 	 South Dade 7. Miami Beach 3 	FIRST - I Cacho Sanchez ($1 Pittsburgh 	at 	New 	York 	 Coral Park I?. Miami HIgh 10 	13 707201 60;? tirza Arana (7) 560 Rangers 	 Pro Football 	Coral Shores 73. Belen ) 	6103 Domir'go.Coldo (2) 4500(1 Si Cleveland at Washington 	 Highlands Christian 73, Holly 	5010 P (57) 101 50. Borg In Quarters Los Angeles at Chicago 	 wOod Christian I 	 SECOND - 1. Eddy Alberdi II) Mimesota at Buffalo 	 Na1io,I 	F.ctkelb 	Lia$ve 	Liberty County 20, Panama 	7.10 160 700; t Domingo-SancheZ Coiorado at Boston 	 ANICICAN CONFIIINCE 	 Christian 12 	 (3 3602.80. 3. OguliaBeitia (713.10 Eastern Di,Isioø 

	

STOCKHOLM (API - Bjorn crackling backhand passing 	
w L I 	 Wa k a II a U. Tallahassee 0 (31)2610; P (0 3) 6300; 00(1-I) Atlas, Vincent Talk It Lip 	Borg had a cold and wasn't shot on the line. 	 World Hockey Association 	e. 	 a i a set vs in North Florida 0 	 101 10 Eastern DivIsion 	 N En. 	 3 0 $47 72) 141 	Monticello 76, Madison 6 	 THIRD - I Oguiza-Yza (I) 2610 Feeling well before his match 	Gottfricd, of Ft. Lauderdale, 	 w L I PIS OF GA 	M'51,i 	 S 4 0 556 	I0 	Tallahase Godby 53, Pan. 0201 20. 2 Echar.A:berdi II) $20 

Emmett Atlas us back in town. 	 with Brian Gottfried in the I'ia., plays Manuel Orantes in Quebec 	11 3 0 22 74 	eufl 	 7 7 0 m 161 117 
NY 	 7 	.2-23 76733 	ama City Mosley 0 	 380. 3 LarriElorxa (5) 4.00; 0(1.11 lie is here to defend his Southern middleweight title against the 	Stockholm Open tennis tourna- one of today's semifinal match- Clod 	 9 1 7 20 50 	 Central DIslibon 	 Laketand Kathleen 42, Lake 53 20. P Cl 1) 18600. N Eng 	 S 1 2 12 42 49 	cinci 	 7 2 0 77$ 317 iii Wales 7 	 FOURTH - I. Arecha Javi (II 

challenge of Joey Vincent Tuesday night at the Orlando Sports 	inent. 	 vs. Orantes advanced with an 	Brrning 	5 12 I ii 	4 51 	PillS 	 S 1 0 .554 334 116 	Haines City 11. Sebring 11 	77 207 10160; 2 Jose Beitia (71 4 20 
Stadium. 	

easy 6-I, 6-3 victory over Ha- 	Incly 	 1 5 2 10 35 61 	Ovt 	 5 4 0 .5.56 175 215 	
Ai.jborndale 35. Barlow 12 	320; 3 Cacho Bingos (3) 3 60; 0 (2 

Afterwards, he felt worse. Hstn 	 I S 0 .441 Itt 162 The last time here, he was a quiet 22-year old fighter from 	"The inches were on my side mon Rahim of Pakistan. 	
Mirvi 	 310 3 9 12 60 	 Fcrt l.Aeade 2t. M!tn- 	7 	i O G. Pu 2i 2)2 vO; DC) 5 *1 Louisiana, who was "lust here to do thø best ! C1fl. 	

on the final shot," Gott(ried 
.,ekl,n O,v,on 	 OkId 	 $ I 0 	5 95 Is. 	St. Petersburg Admiral Far 	20310 The oilier semifinal pits Jim- 	Wirviipg 	10 6 0 20 II 51 	Deny 	 S 1 0 554773123 ragut 77. lakeland Santa Fe 20 	FIFTH - I Urza Arca (2) II 50 

This tIme, he is a swaggering champion who is certain that he 	said after shocking the Wiznble-. tiiy Connors against Britain's 	Houston 	9 6 2 70 61 40 S D00 	 4 S 0 444 lii Ill 	Frostproof 7. Lake Placid 6 	S20i 10. 2 Manolo-Sanchea (SI $00 Mark Cox. (onnors, 24, of 	S Diego 	I 6 2 II 56 	k C 	 3 6 0 33375777 will not only win Tuesday night, but can also hold his own with any 	don champion 6-2, 4, 7 	
Ill., justified his No. 	Phoenix 	8 1 I I? 59 76 	NATIONaL 	CONFERENCE 	 Clearwater 	Central 	Catholic 21 80. p 

man in the world. Ipa Say 	 , 	U 	- 	Southeast 7. Tampa Jesuit 3 	100. 3 Alava.A"u (4) 5,20; 0 (2 5) 
Calgary . 	7 6 I IS 5" 46 	 Eastern DivisIon 	 7), Palmetto 20 	 SIXTH - I. Je Perez (3) 1210 

As Atla.s puts it, "I was brought here last September to be Fed to 	$150,000 towey. 
Friday's quarter-finals of the I seeding here with a 6-3, 6.3 

	Edmntn 	5 9 0 10 39 57 Dallas 	 I 1 0 619 710 19 	Bradenton Manatee 16. 	St. 1 203 00. 2. Aria Javi (1) 520310; 3. Gene Wells. I knew they were bringing me in to lose, but I felt I 	 decision over Mexican RaW 	Friday's Games 	 S LoJ5 	 - 7 7 0 775 314 3 
Petersburg Gibbs 0 	 Larri Bengoa (5) 160. 0 (I 3) 26.70; Wasti 	 6 70 W171I63 had a chance, so I took it. 	 TraIling 5-6 in the final set tie- ltainirez. Cox defeated South 	Phoenix 3. New England I 	

0 733 131 176 	St. Petersburg Catholic 27, P (3 II 15 60 HouSton 1, San Diego 1 	 NY Gt 	 0 	0 XO 79 54 Bradenton B.ayshore 6 	 SEVENTH - 1 AIava.Atberdi (3) 
"They had called my manager three (lays before the fight and 	breaker, the eighth-seeded Africa's Byron Bertram 0-6, 7-5, 	Saturday's Games 	 Central Division 	 Sarasota 3, St 	Petersburg 13006 00 60; 7 Domingo Arana (I) told him they needed me to fight Wells. They saul the fight that 	American survived a match 6-2 in another quarter-final 	Edmonton at Birmingham 	Mum 	 7 I 1 533 1P4 tOt Laltewood 0 	 500 3 00; 3 JoSe Mguel (2) 100, Q was suppose to take place had fallen out. 	 loint and held on to win with a iiiatch, 	 Mimetota at Quebec 	 Dirt 	 I 5 0 444 11$ 173 	

Tampa Catholic 21, VenIce 12 	(1 3) 3.1 70. P (31) 12000; B'g 0 ii 4 50 44113.5141 indianapolis at Cincinnati 	Go B•p 	 i s a "- IS, 702 	Merritt Island 7$,Titusville 0 	3) and (13) 151 $0 
"I knew what was happening. It's an old trick in boxing. Wait 	 Today's Games 	 Westeyn DIVISIIn 	 Rocliledge 7. Melbourne (en 	EIGHTH - I Fermin Zarre (1) until the last second before you call a fighter For a bout and then 	 San biego at Phoenix 	 LA 	 4 2 1 112151126 tral Catholic 6 	- 	 1620 6 10 560. 2 Eddy Larrea (1) S rr.n 	 4 3 0 647 197 ItO 	

Glades 70. Florida Air 12 	160300. 3 Manolo-Arca (6) 320; Q 

he won't be in top shape. 	

- KEGL ER'S I(ORNER 	Wmpeg at Calgary 	
Or's 	 2 7 0 122 151 216 "Well, I fooled them there. I am always in top shape and I Atiet. 	 7 7 0 723 	113 	Satellite 26. Spruce Creek 12 	II I) 37 10; P (0-1) 125 40. proved that by beating Wells for his title. 	

- 	 Pro Bas ket ball 	si. 	 7 o mss 263 	Eau Gallie 3). vero 0 	 NINTH - 1. Elorza (1) 9 20 100 

	

Monday's Game 	 Cocoa 23, Melbourne 0 	 280 2 Patsi (2) 5.10 2 $0; 3. Alava AT BOWl, AMERICA 	 Cnctrviati 20. Los Angeles 12 	Coral Gables 1, Palmetto 0 	(3) 3 00, 0(17) 30.20; P(i2) 15600. 
"Do you know that I am the first man outside of the state of 	

Sunday's 0m.s 	
Miami Northwestern 77. Edi 	TENTH - 1, Anton (IC 21.20 9 10 

National Basketball Association 
Tampa Bay at New YorS Jets 

Florida to hold the title in over seven years" Atlas questioned. 	 LAKE RUTH 	 504; Ralph Loveioy 50.4; Hjgh 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Wasstlrçton at New York 01 	son 21, Oi,i 	 740. 2 Larrea (3) 510100: 3. Arca 
When asked why Vincent, who is a natural welterweight, IS 	Standings; 1. Caboose; 2. PIn 	McGuill 501. 	 Atlantic Division 	 antS 	 Carol City 21, Hiateats 13 	(2)310. 01311 6760. P (4 3) 711 50; getting the first crack at him, Atlas responded, "Joey challenged 	Balls. 3. Sizzlers; 1. Somethin' 	Converted Splits Helen Barbour 	W L PcI. 0 B 	 San Francisco at Atl.nta 	 Miami Jackson 31, Hialeah 	00 ii Al 35.490 

	

FiShy; S. One More Time; 6. Pat's 	6710; Joe Rutfin 310 	 Buttalo 	6 	4 	.... 	Phil.detrasl. 	at 	Cleyslariti 	Miami Lakes tO 	 ELEVENTH-i Cachop Soto (5) 
me and his record says that he deserves a chance. That's why. 	

Raiders; 7. Left Ones. I Haislip 	Other HighlightS; Star of Week Boston 	 6 1 - 	
- 	 New England •t 5aitmnqe 	Carol City 28. Hisleah 13 	1300660460, 2 BilbaoAguirre (1) 

HO5tn it Cincimali "I saw VIncent fight once, up in Alabama, and I was far from 	Hogs 	 Corrine Bradford #66 	 Philptia 	6 4 .600 - 	 Gree, Bay at chicago 	 Mayo u. Cross City 0 	 520 160. 3 Patxi Echave (2) 310 impressed. lie is not a very good fighter and he is not really that 	Hign Games; Joyce Siell 11$; 	TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS 	NY Knks 	6 6 	500 I 	Seattle at Mmnnt,cta 	 Newberry 30, Hawthorne 0 	Q(i 5) 4960. P(S.1) 13100. much of a puncher. 	 Patsy Cooke 156: Jerl Key 160. 	Standings; Wet Pets; Gregory NY Nets 	4 5 	333 3 	Detroit at New O}ians 	 Keystone Heights 13. Dunnet 	TWELFTH - I. Maruri Edt'tave Mami at PittSbvrgh 

	

High Series. Patsy Cooke 417; Jim 	Mobile Homes; 	14 	Orlando 	 Central DIylIon 	 s 	LOIJiS • LO 	 Ion 0 	 (IC 2150 940 1540 2 Atava Bingos 

	

"I can't see how the fight can go more than three rounds before Hutson 44. Kirk Middleton 500; JerI 	Supermarket; N. 1; Lake Monroe Cleve 	 9 2 	SIS 
- 	 DInYS •s San Diego 	 Marion Academy 35. Bell 0 	(1 IS 00 11 00. 3 Arectsa-Ramon (2) I stop him." 	 key i'n Bob Yon 519. 	 Houston 	7 3 .700 7'.i 	Xanaj City at Oakland 	 Branford 3.4. Greenville 0 	500; 0(1 $16660 P (I 1)174 10; BIg Atlas continued. "I will outweigh him by live or six pounds and I 	Other HgIsIlghts Star of Week 	High Games Millie Spring 177; N Orins 	6 S .645 3 	 MInday Hey, Ii 	 Palm Beach Gardens 1%. Fort Q(4 5) and (II) 111000 Patsy Cooke - 115 	 Faye Jones 190. Linda Johnson 160. 	Wastlon 	5 6 	453 1 	BjOaio a? Dallas. n 	

Perce Central ii 	 A - 1.035. Handle 5195.217 
am faster. I also have proven that I can go 10 hard rounds. I have 	 PETTICOAT 	 Opal George 150. Jen Er-yin 171 done it many tunes. lie has only (lone it once earlier this year 	 High Series; Lyndi Will 171, Jet 
with Taco Perez), and he lost that fight." 	 Standings. I. Jacks Mini Market Ervin 161 	 SEARS OF SANFORD 

	

75)2. 2 Car Ben Jewelers 2317; 3 	Converted Splits Rena HawkIns 

	

a 	Reminded New York oddsmakers had the fight listed at 6-5, 	United Trophy 22 11; 4 BIg Dip 72 	67-10 

they have seen all the knockouts on Vincent's record. 	 6 Masters Cove 1621; 7. Chase & 	Week Lynda Will 149 

	

Company IS 73; I Manns Well & 	BUCK'S CATERERS LADIES "So far this year alone, I stoped Mike Box. lie was undefeated 
Pump Service 15-25 	 S?;r.; 2 cuen /9), 	

I I fl 10 UUI VIII VU I U OEIt1'1 and cersidercd onc of thz bi 	ouaig fltkl5 iii Un, South. tiun, I 	High Games. Ann Smith 203)90; 	Appetizers 71 12; 3. Hoagies 19 17; 1 
stopped in two rounds. He hasn't fought since. 	 Lena S:arewicz 127; Renee McGee 	Relishes 16 20. 5. Sweet Rolls 1620. 

155 	 6 Entrees Ii 72. 7 ChIps 8. Dips II "Then I fought Bruce Cantrell. B-eat him so bad he had to retire. 	High Series Ann Smith 53); 	72. I Desserts 1224 He had been in with almost every great fighter in the world, but 	Donna Lepore 195; Kitty Lawrence 	High Games' J Norman 153; L 
NOVEMBER 15 & 16 when Emmett got him, that was the end of him. 	 463, Rnee McGee 361 	 Campbell 170, J Wagner 152; N 

	

Converted Splits 16 Susan Oates. 	Wagner IS) 119. G Gaudreas, 191 "I whipped upon Wells and took his title from him in his OWT) 	Other Highlights Queen of the 	176. E Anderson 16$ 172. K Cooper 

in alxnost2ofights, who beat him. Imagine that, the only man in 20 	DEBARY SPCIAL 	 W Hubbard 175. C. Bests 160161. L 

	

II; 2. Village Inn 7211; 3 Gina's 	Serraes 164 "And the people in New York think a welterweight, who has 	Deli 2115; 1. VIllage TV 19 Il; 5 	High Series G Gaudreau 527. L never fought anyone, can beat me. They got to be kidding." 	DeBary SanItation 19 17; 6 Pin 	Campbell 39) 	 _______ 

fights to beat him in Orlando. 	 Standings I. Comley's Texaco 23 	Blackburn 160 162; R. Yeary 172; E 	

I 	

- 
What does Mr. E'citcrnent have to say about this Fight which he 	American Bank 11)1; 7. Harry's TV 	Converted Splits. t. Blackburn 3 

	

IS II; I Sane: Consl 1119;9. Red& 	107; E DeMattlo 56.10. E Rogiro is referring to as his "biggest chance?" 	
White 15.7); 10. Western Auto 630 	5.10 56 10. W Hubbard 57; C Dean 

	

Dean Wutkiewicz 221. Wesley Molt 	Falgione 8 10 FIghting does. 	
214. Steve Van Ness 211 19). Karl 	Other Highlights. Turkey Ginny 

"I found out a long time ago that talking don't win fights. 	High Games; Harold Sauer 211; 	276 10, 0 Gaudreau I 79. L 	 _____________ 

"Talking helps bring the people out, so I am glad to hear that 	Roger 211; Don Candea 710 	Gaudreau; 5 Strlkesin a row Kathy 	
_; 

(ruin him. 	 ill; John Falzone 207190, 5cr-gb 	Campbell 470. 
Dolfi 202.193; Huston Clem 201 17$; "Idon'twanttheSouthernmiddleweighttitle. Iamtoosmallto 	Norm Nord 700. Harry Rutiedge 	SANFORDBUSINESSMACHIPIES 

fight 160-pounders. I am a welterweight and that's what I want to 	200; Pat Murphy 190 Ill 97; John 
fight -. welterweights. 	 R,ce itO. 	 Standings The Unluckr 	26 l, 

Atlas has a lot to say. I want the stands filled when Itake his title 	ill; Bob Clark 201; Mutt Miller 203. 	Cooper; Queen of the Week Lynitte 	
5)':, ,1 ...r1II_.______ - ', 

"But I can beat Atlir That's why I challenged 'tim 1k ac- 	High Series Hirotd Sauer 543; 	The Cool Breeze 25)1. Hits & Mis%e 

	

Steve Van Nets 362. Pat Murphy 	24 17, File "I)" 2)15. Alley Oopi 21 

	

cepted the fight because he tiuriks I will be easy and he is looking 	359; Bob Clark 549. Norm fIord 343; 	15. The Photosta?s 192 16 z. The 
(or a sort touch. 	 Don (india 543; Mitt Miller 339; 	Selectrlcs 19 Il, Carbon Copies 19 

	

John Falzone 539, Harry Rutledge 	I?. Plo Names 1St I?',, Ailey Cats 
_fr 

"Atlas us a wild swinger who doesn't even know what he us going 	
33L Sergig 00111 529; Huston Ciem 	II II, The Victors 15)5. Ups 8. 

to do until he does it. 	 526. Karl Rol.enberger flã. Dean 	DOWItS II II. Pick Up 15 1$. S B 8.5 	 -- 	-. -- 

"But mc, that's a different story. I am a pressure fighter. I am 	Wutkiewbcl 572; Ron Rosii 515; 	17.19. The "13" Spares 15-21. Sunday 

	

constantly after my opponent I do my best fighting on the inside, 	Wesley Molt 511; Glen Poley 5 ; 	Eapress 1571. Foolish Four 14 22. 	 ______ _ ____ 	

'1 
Mike Neal 50). James Zelter 	Redskins II 72. The Drea&iuts 1231 	 _____________________ sshich is the place Atlas can't fight. 	 Other Highlights Star of week 	Nut' Do Wells I 2$ 

'lie is aLso susceptible to a body attack, at which I am best. 	Bob Clark e.g; 	 High Games Diane Marshall 210 	 ' - 
I  ),. ______ 	

- 7 "After I win the title I might give it up for a shot at the Southern 	 CITY 	 James Jackson 202; Ed Jackson 172 	 , 

	

Standings Fla Screen Printing 23 	19$ 192. Jo Lytte II) 	 • 	 ____________ 	______ 

	

welterweight title or the world's title. I'm not really sure. All I am 	I); Wall PCbg Htg & A C 21IS; lain 	H'gh Series Jmes Jackson 582 	 ' . 

	

sure of is that Emmett Atlas will lose to me. It will be a great Fight 	Jewelers 2113; All AmerIcan Flag 	Ed Jackson 542; DIck Richards 563. 

	

while it lasts, but there is no way he can conic out on top. I give 	20 Id. Inland Materials 20 16; Lewis 	Pat Murphy $11. kathy Bukur SOS 

	

Dry Wall 19 17; Jenos Inc 19 Il. 	Bill Hogan SOS; Jo Lylte 460 you my word on that." 	
BurnS Texaco II II. HIS Stores ii 	Converted Splits Louise Murphy 	 ______ 

Vincent and Atlas are headlining a card that will include Edgar 	19. Burger Chef 1719; Fleet 	310; Jo Lytte 368 	 _____ 	

. 	' 	- 	 - 

	

"Mad Dog" Ross against Rolando Garcia in another scheduled 10 	Reserve 1175; Jo. Creamons 1028 	Other Highlights Stir C.iroli'n 	

) 	 . . 	 . 	 ,.-. 	- 

	

High Games. H Herbst Sr. 223; 	Griffin SI rounder. 	
Warren Me-wes 20); Kellh Mewes 	 (., 	

.. HOOTING STARS 	
\ 	 1. 	 1 . 	

' 

	

JaCk Kalsir 2)1, Terry W.Ildoop 736 	 ____________ 

	

* * * • * * * C * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0* * 	 Club3O 10.2 Niel'sNursery3O 10.3 * 	
- 	 * 	Duke Caukln 725; At Bowling 205; 	 _______ 

Link Construction 76 II. 4 Kennedy 

4 	 223, JIm Lamb 2)9. Jim Moyer 204. 	
Slancl'ngj' I Maytair Cotuntr, 	 Vi 	 ,, 	 ' 

U 	 R;ch Murphy 710; Bob Powell 203. 	
Tractor 23', 16'z, S Whirling * 	

Jack Kanner 200 721 	 ______ 

* 	 just 	* 	 Wonders 7317.6 Two IIi21,. * 	 ________ ___________ 	 9 
* 	 * 	High Series: HlroId Hertwt Sr 	Howard Mobil 1723. I Green 

	

570. Warren Mewes 5.57; Jim Lamb 	Grocery 17 23; 9 Mofl' 6, Spegle 	 _______ 	_______ 

	

516. Ward Lewis 5.50; Jim Lewis $77, 	RoofIng 1723; 10 Burns Texaco U 

	

Jack KaiSer 514; Duke Caukin 515, 	Hall 1327, II. River's Ranch 	', 	 - raised your starting 

	

Rich Murphy 560; Dick Heaps 559; 	fl'i 17. A J Lossing Transt,, I. 

	

* 	Jack Kanner 547. 	 Storage I2 71' i 

5 	I ary. 	* 	Other HIghlights; Star of Week 	High Games: Melanie Miller 701. 

a 	
* 	Harold Het'bst Sr. 1-90 	 Ann Smith 213; Jean Morris Il] 

	

T.G.I.F. 	 Doris Benton 161; Marlene Burk * 

	

Standings. I. Watts AC.; 2. NO 	177; Ruth Burk IS). Samrua-, 	 FREE GIFT- The Army minimum salary is now $374 a month 	16. 3 No. I'?, 1. Davis Machine: S 	Altman 112. Louise CiwantlnO till 	 for any order placed of $30.00 o' more during this two-day event. before deductions. After 6 months you Can got a raise 	Breezewood 	6. , Marce!la's 	High Series' Melanie Miller 	
(You may call In your order if you cannot vlit the store.) 

	

Rit4urnt. 7. J & S Under-Wound. 	Queen of the Week +11 * 	to $417. And you might not have to spend it all. 	* • 	Mart 9 No 14: 10 Re4ds 
* 	 * 	tarage, 1$ Trail Blazes; 13 Allen's 	BARLOW BROTHERS LADIES 	 FREE FAVORS- * 	That's because we provide you with meals, hous- * Pro Shop. I) Pioneers: 14. Salt & 	High Games. Sweeti. Williams 	

for the children who come to visit with Santa. * 	ing, medical and dental care, and 30 days paid * 	Pepper iS. Raiiibow Painting; 16 	167. Marjorie Glaze 140 

	

No 5; 17. Pin Stormers; II Sanford 	High Series; Frankie arrler 13$. * 	vacation every year. 	 . 	

* Auclign; 19. Barbour Bros. 70 F 	Lii Rice 	 SPECIAL PRICES- * 	 * 	Troop; 20. Bob Dance Oodgeu 22. No 	Converted 	Splils: 	Sweet be 
* 	It doesn't end there, either, You may quality for * 	,, 	 Wlliiams I 10. 	, 	 on appliances, Home Improvement and automotive items 
* 	$54)() bonus, tOO. 	 * 	High Games; Dave Hunt 213 207 	Other HIghlights. Star of the Wee. 	 during this event. Sue Maurer #44 

. 	 * 	Sarr HendrIcks 776.' Berny Hudley 
* 	 Call your Army recruiter at- 	 257. Richard Whilehous. 701; 

Clarence Gardiner 204; Henry 

	

* 	
Sanders 202. Corrin. Bsadtord 	

F LO * 	 * 	
KIt Johnson 200. 3234500 	* 	High SeriIS; Dave Hunt 62$; Jim 	

Yo.si' Moaa'y Bach 

	

* 	 * Johnson 407; kit Johnson 5.17; 
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 	[Sears 1 	

PINECItEST CENTER 
l7-i AT 27th ST. 

	

* 	 . 	 * 	CharlIe Plant S3i; Corrine Bradford _______________ 	SANFORD 

	

* 	 JndsepuecpkwbdwjoineddieiIni 	
* 	521; Jr. Lewis 509. Donna Hunt 301 	 ..,SIJNSI.11NE ST4IE.. 	

L%,IOf,$V( AND CO 	 - 
'a * * * * * * a * * * a • * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	.1 J Jackson 501. Henry Sanders 	 _____ -- 	 -' 	 - 
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Sag giness Usually Major Trouble 

Balky Doors Cause Sticky Problems 

and renal it. In a severe case of of moisture, the principal cause By ANDY LANG 	insert the blade into the slot of 
a warped threshold, it will have of warping. AP Newsiratures 	 each screw, turning it clock- HOME 

	

to be replaced. Take it out, even 	II a door Is warped, it should Somebody once said there are wise. The screw should not 

if you have to cut it into two or be placed on two sawhorses or at least 20 reasons why a door move, not even a fraction of an 

won't close properly. Since thIs Inch. If it does, it means you 	 - 	more pieces, since you will something similar with the bul- 

is an article and not a book, let's have found either the source of 	fl-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Nov. 14, 1976 	
have to use it as a pattern for a ged side up. Do this outside, 

look only at the few most the present trouble or the cause 	 new one, whether you buy it to preferably on a day when there 

common causes for a balky of future trouble. 	 ____________________________________________________________ size or cut it to size Since most is a forecast of clear, sunny 

door. 	 Remove the screws that are 	 wooden thresholds are made of skies for 48 how-s or so. Place 

The most likely reason why a not secure and fill the boles with that hold the lower hinge leaf on der the plate, using a sharp hardwood, be sure to (trill pilot bricks or other heavy weights 
I 	door refuses to close or does so wood putty or plastic wood. the door jamb. Put a thin piece chisel and working very care- holes for the nails to prevent on the bulge. Inspect the door 

with great reluctance Is that it When the filler has hardened, of wood or cardboard under the fully. This will set the plate splitting, 	 every 12 or 15 hours. When the 

is sagging. The first place to reinsert the screws and redrive leaf and reset the screws, deeper into the wood and often 	You may have to remove the door appears straight, place a 
examine for the source of the them into place. A temporary making certain the screws go take the sag out of the door. door and plane it to make it fit level on it to be sure it is, then 

j
trouble is the setting of the repair of this sort can be made through the shim. If you can This upper hinge plate problem properly, but use this method remove the weights. 
hinges. Move the door back and by putting some steel wool or now swing the door back and usually occurs on very heavy only as a last resort. There is 

forth and see whether any of the broken pieces of a toothpick forth easily, fine. If it moves doors. 	 always the chance that a big 	(Do-it-yourselfers will find 

hinges move. You'll have to into the holes, in which case the easier than before but not quite 	Another possible source of gap may result when a change much valuable information In 
fl 	oterve very carefully, since screws can be replaced tin- perfectly, try using an extra trouble, when the door sticks in the weather dries out the Andy Lang's handbook, "Prac- 

p 	the movement is usually very mediately. 	 thickness of shim, 	 completely at the bottom, is wood. If you do elect this tical Home Repairs," available 

F 	slight, sometimes almost un- 	If all the screws aretightly in 	Sometimes it is the upper thatthethresholdmayhavebe- procedure, be certain to paint by sending $1.50 to this news- 

noticeable. Even if you notice place or if resetting them does hinge plate that has to be reset. come loose or warped. if it or otherwise finish the planed paper at Box 5, Teaneck, N.J. 

nothing, take a screwdriver and no good, take out the screws Deepen the mortised area tin- moves, take out the loose nails portion to prevent the entrance 07666.) 

Seminole County Land Transactions 

Fla. Retidential Communities 	Thert 	J. Larsen, of est. of 	Magnotia SVC Corp. to Terry J 	Flaqsl,ip Bk of Orl to Timothy J 	Flit Litnd Co to Wm L Blood a. 	Wm L Pettis Jr.. to Lind M 
P 	Inc., to Jerry 0. W.rt £ wI Patricia Patricia Matrons to Louis C. Larsen 	Sutton & wf Gloria R LI Ml Wel,iva 	Dolt & Pamela A. Lot 3 111k 6, wt Anne M . Lot 5. 111k C. tio 	tts. Lot 33. 01k D. Druid Hills 
( 	.1.. It S Ilk E Highland Hills, 1.3$ $00. & Theresa J., Odn. prop of Mark S 	Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Sec 3. 13.800. 	Hidden Lake Un. IC. 131.500 	Orlando Ranches. Sec 3. Lts 16 & 17 	Park. $100 

Fla 	Resid. Comm Inc., to Bourque. Lot 34, Ilk 3, Weather. 	FF • Orl to James H. Solomon, 	Nader Homes Inc.. to Frank M 	01k M Sec 7 %39133 	 W Roy Tribble to Dwight M. 
Thomas P. Gladfetter 3. WI Denise stield. 1st Addn.. $100. 	 s4t. Condo. Un 15!. Lake Villas. 	Brown Sr. & wI Vet-lie M , Lot 90 	Joseph Gerard £ brine .J. to 	Mitler & Florence Lot 36 & E' of 31. 

C 	N. LI 5. 1st repl. Highland Hills, 	Katherine Ann Harris. sgt, t 	Condo, 137.000 	 Lake Searcy Shores, 136.500 	Lawrence Gerard & wI Penelope, W 	W 0437 & E', Of 3$, 81k B. Spot-I 
1.31,500. 	 David Paul Harris, sgl., Lot 10 01k 	Frank A. Taylor & Mary Anna to 	The Huskey Co to Talmadge L 	423,31' of E 800' of P411 ch. ot sw'4 i 	smans Paradise, CD 1100. 

G 	Walthon S Armour a. wI Patricia C. Raverwta P3rk Sec.. Loch Arbor, Lawrence D Johnson & wI Charlotte 	Blanchard & Margareta 6 , LI 9 111k SW' of Sec. -2O-32 S. of Old San. 	Eileen 1. Krause £ fib. 0. James 
( 	to Nicholas Capozzola & *1 Vivian. 113.000. 	 Lot 14 hess part) 01k A. Brantley 	8. Sweelwater Club Un I. $22000 	lord.Geneva Rd., rw, 	 to Dennis Valente & wf Terry I.. W 

It 3 01k & Lynwood Revision, 	Geo. E. Wicks a. WI LeaPt K. to Hall Ests., $100 	 James M Combs & Camille to 	IQCD) Marlorse C Treat a. K. 	ii.r 01 Lot e a E 41.3' of 7. Sanlando 
126.000 	 Gary L. Campbell & *1 Glenda H. 	Edith M. Davie. wid to Lawrence 	Thomas E Barton & WI Burton W 	('ityC Robertson to Eddie James 	Itte Suburb Beaulitul, Palm Springs 

C 	Guardian Mtg mv. to Patrick B 	E'ly ',of Lot 62 & podionof 61, Wof 	0 Johnson a. wI Charlotte A.. Lot 12 	LI 13 111 A, Sweetwater Oitks, Sec & 	Barne%&wf Florence M .5 130'oI E 	Sec., 01k 41. 134.000. 

d
lsaacs& *1 Joan E Lot 159 Barclay ditch, beg. at SE cor. LI 61, Replat 	(less part) 01k A, Braritley Hall 	$61,000 	 106' of W 659' of NW'i Of Sec Sit 30 	Sol Dale Builders Inc.. to Harry 0. 
woods 2nd Addn 139.900. 	 Part Sportsmans Paradise. CS. Est. $21.000. 	 Wm. E. Glynn St-. & wI Mildred to $100. 	 Fox Jr & *1 Theresa A. LI 531, 

ç 	Guardian Mlg. toy, to Frank 1.42.000. 	 Jerome Builders Inc. to Keith S. 	Claude I. Trubey a. wi Eileen 1137 	Eddie J Barnes 3. Fln,pnr. In 	Wekiva Hunt Club. Fox Hunt. Sec 3. 
Mortara & wI Kathleen K Lot 146, 	Walter New & Francet to Dwight Kanx'eSv 8. 'rt 	It 7 	M, 	isis is, Toe Meadows West. 138.300. 	Thomas 0. Smith & *1 Sandra Sue S $10,300 

S 	 .. 7.'i,i Aun.. 	 . Mac P'hersOn 8. wI Kayla A.. LI 	Spring Lk Hills. Sec 5, 174.300. 	TPiadd'.us A. Mar:ak & WI Eli:. to 	130' of E 10004 W639'of NW'. of Sec 	David R Krick & WI Martha M. to 
Rivera E. Perez a. wI Pfetly to 32. Forest Brook, 116.500. 	 Seaboard Coast Line PR Co to 	C. Wm. Sheridan & wf Nancy A. LI 	2130. 122,100 	 Raymond A DeArrnas a. WI 

ManuelChtron,sgl.Lotl 01k A. Sky 	The Babcock Co. to Charles K. Donald A Dunn Jr. & WI Teress.a V 	19 01k 0. The Woodland's. Sec 4. 	FF . Mid Fla. 10 JoPw'i V Mercer t 	Deborah B . lot 24, & E'., of 23. 01k 
1 	Lark s.d. $28,100. 	 Holland a. wI Patricia C.. E 2S'of Lts 16A a. 17A & W 23' of IIA 	1.54.000 	 *1 Junita C , Unit SC Madeira 	0. Lk Wayman HIs 121.500. 

C 	CIba W. Nealy, Repr. est Walter Townhouse Parcel, LI 105 Windward a. 19A, Sanford Celery Delta, $800. 	Walter C Se-well & . wI Judith to 	io'wnhomes Condo., 112.833 	 Nickollne P Mealo a. wI Janet M. 
,' 	Holly 10 Thomas Wilson Ill & wI Square, Sec. 1. 131.000 	 Richard A. Newman 8. wI 	James A Vining & wI Anita W., Lt 	Hallmark Corlstr Co to Taylor C. 	to Monica H Cunningham, Lol 12, 

Christine, LI? 01k!, Tier A, Town 04 	The Babcock Co. to Peter 0. Charlotte 10 Clifford T. Lamson II & 	21. 81k 0, Glen Arden Pits.. $47,000 	Brown Jr . a. WI Barbara J.. Lot I, 	B Lk Brantley Isles, 2nd Addn.. 
Sanford a. E Ii' vacated St. on West. Albirtini & wI Carmella, Townhouse wI Theresa M., LI 22 Green Village, 	The Springs to Aquarius Land Co 	The Springs. Shadowood Village, 	125.000 
less E SO It. 120.000. 	 Par. Let 21, Windward 5g.. Sec I. 135.000. 	 Inc., Lot 15. I 01k 0. The Springs. 	1.S4.0 	 Richard Wm. Schater & Wm F. 

t 	Otha Nealy. Repr. Est Walter 	$30,303. 	 Paul C. Brooks & wf Loretta G. Ia 	Spring Ridge. $15,300. 	 Joe E. Wiginton, Trustee etc., to 	Schaler, both sQl 10 Terry C. 

r 	Holly to Thomas Wilson II a. wI 	All. Corp. of Amer. to John H. Cox Charles C. Termini, (Married) W' 	 Sun Is? Hall. Bk. Cr1, Trustee for 	Gardner sql , Lot 24 8. E 21 21' of 73. 
Christine E 50' of If 7 BIk I Tier A, 	& wi Susan T., W 8.5$' of LI 141 all of 541001 SW'. of NW'. of Sec. 30. 	Dist. Adv Board Fla. Dist. Church 	Wiqinton Fire Sprinker's Inc., Profit 	131k 0. Lake Wayman, HIs, 1.30.000. 

t 	Tow,, of Sanford, 12.000. 	 Cf Ii. 61k 33. Sarslando The Suburb 2131. less E. 940' & 	N 25' 140.000 	of Nazarene to Kenneth T Rasnick Sitar. Plan & Tr. for Employes. Lot 	Barry I. Richardson & Gretchen 
d 	James A. Monlegny 3. wI Betty to 	Beaulllul, Palm Springs Sec., 	Gidus Builders Inc.. to Lucien 	& wI Gloria L.. N 330 18' of S 991 4.4' 	II, 01k H. No. Cr1. Ranches, Sec IA. 	H.. both tgl. to Carl B. Cobbs £ wI 

Equitable Life ASSISt. Soc. Of US, Lt 	140.100. 	 Parent & WI Elinor M , LI. 211, 	of N ". of W', of E' ol SE'. S of 	et at 21 parcels $100. 	 Barbara P., Lot 30, WinIer Springs 
21, Casa Aloma, $37,100. 	 Thomas E. Capps £ wI Betty to Woodcresl Un 5. 139.500. 	 SR 46. Sec. 21 2032 (S acres m 1) 	The Huskey Co. to RuSsell I 	Un. 2. 111,000 

Violet Marion Di Malteo, wld. to 	Sylvia J. Williams. sgl £ Morris H. 	Fla. Land Co. to Wm. K. Applebee 	110.000 	 Swan Jr. & WI Patricia P. Lot 5. (Ilk 	Albert PIChO & wI & Michael Sch 

. 	Bernard Fidilo & wi Marilyn It 36 MetIs Jr.. sgl. Lot 11, Ilk 4. Tier 1, & wI Margaret A. Unit ill The 	Monika H Brown, sql to George A, Sweetwater Cove. 129.000. 	midt Etux to Walter A Halbig &,wf 
¼ 	Lk M Camelot Un. 2. 133.000. 	ER. It-affords Map of Sanford. 	Highlands Patio Homes, rondo, 	Winsor Jr.. sql . Lot tO & Si, 019 01k 	IQCO1 Dwight f4 Miller a. 	artynne J . LI 7 Drookhollow. 

(OCO) Nancy Levie to Levie Fli, 	$lS,000. 	 143.000. 	 1. LikCViW. Lk Mary. 120.900. 	Florence tow Roy Tribble. Lot 363. 	150.100 
my., LI I. 61k L Summersef Not-lb 	 Theodore J Ct'alfant&wISi.lvia 	E • 0137, W' ,oI 37 & E', of 38. 01k 	Flagship Bk. Kis$immee Ia RobI. 
Sec Six $100. 	 •.. c,,&i. c ru...... 	... 	- - 	- - 	. 	 - 	. 	 -- 	. 	 F I nw,lI*. .4 P.trleI.. A .1 	I 151k 

Les,ie Fla. lflv, to Grover L. Pulk 
& wI 0. Jeanette, It 1, BIk L Sum 

f 	merst North. Sec 6. 129,900. 
John Kent Henry to Marilyn M. 

Henry, sgl.. It 3. 01k A Oakland 
t 	Shorts s.d $100. 

Gail G. McAllister Jennings to 
Andriw F. Brvnkata 8. WI Dorothy 

( 	J., LI 22 01k A Eistbrook Id Un. Il, 
135.500 

E.C. DanIels a. wI Freda to Robert 

18-Help Wanted 4-Persona Is 

- 	. .. 	oiai. 	W IJi 	3, Sportsmans F'aradise, CU. SILL) 	
Sl;rl;ng Park Un 3. $34,500. 

	

U . Lot to Amended Plat LOIS B. 01 	Seard Coast Line Nil Co 10 	Eaw J ConIc's' Jr.. & Jacqullne to 

	

& 132. Amended PItt 81k I Rest L R Barrow & WI Bess Ii L . E 25' of 	Christopher L Wey a. wI Mary J Haven on Lake Harvey. SIB) 	Its 144 & ISA .5. W 25' of ?OA & 714. 	101 601k N No Cr1 Terr.. Sec 4 Unit 

	

Ronald Worswck & wI Dolores 	s.,,nlord Celery Delta 0 76 acre 14120 	I, 126.100 

	

Ma1, to Emerson Electric Co. 5 100' 	David Hooker a. wf Mary M 10 	Dcl Aire Homes Inc to Luther C 

	

c-f N 200' 01 LI 4, less W 200' 04 1, 	JameS Wickert & wI Mary H 
, 	Batten Jr , a. wI Rebecca E Lot 414 

	

heing part of 1st Addn to 	Portion of Lots 35 36 & 37, 131k A. 	Spring Oaks. Un V. 139.200 

	

Casseiberry elal 4 parcels, 1736.500 	Branlley Hall EsIs . deic $100 	Second Mountain Constr. Ce. to 

	

RB. Bennett £ wf Franclne to 	,,t-t-, 	 & wI Shirley E 	Kennith M. Watson & wI Alma I 

	

Alexander A. Boizacco Jr £ WI 	to Frank A Perrotta & WI Tina, W 	Lot 453. Forest Brook Flttts Sec., 

	

Dorottsea P • Lot 3. BIli 0. Sweet. 	F A'i071'.,4 CI. nit 	At'nI 

	

' 	533,400 waler Oaks, S.c 3. 147,000. 	 NEi of NW' Of Sec., 26 20.79, less 	Frank P DeNiro & wI Sara T to 
c wcne 	 • 	

Winter Park Fd to Philip TaIich, 	P4 33' br rd $300 	 Theodore Dittmer a. WI Josephine C 
of N 210' of S' of SW'. of NW'., 01 	Dear Mr. Saxo 	

Trustee. Ihe Wi of SE' • of NW' • 01 	
hn Piloian & wI Carlene to Hugh condo Unil 202 Bldg K. Crown Oaks $15.0B) 

NW', of Sec. 133939. less r 	
have read your columns for several months now, and I have 	

NE, of Sec. 77130 (less part) etc 	S Jones & *1 Judy 0. Lot II. less Is? Addn, $46,300 Ron B. Bennett & wI Francint to 	noticed when you are asked questions dealing with the parts of 	1200.000 	 SWIy 39 I' . & all of 19. Lake Sylvan 	Wm W Bat-net t a. Joyce to GeneM Floresa. WI Sylvia J.. 1111 	law and taxes that real estate people come across daily, you 	Anitony Dacato & WI Ida 10 Ests, 5 ii 114,000 	 &tarIfla Wir: Baker, W 330' of Ill. Sandroni. Builders Inc. Lot II. Bear 	The Grealer Corislr, Corp to Wm 	Mecca Hammock, $6,000. 
61k C Sws'etwater Oaks, Sic 6. 	always refer them to their attorneys or C.P.A.'s. Why Is t.ls? 	

Lake Ests. 16.000 	
'.' ' crr'..: 	.i 	 a 	

. 	 I., j.u'e C .'rrr: C. ,.;..;.. . 
Anthony Dacato & wI Ida to Lot 10. 01k C. Seminole Sites, 	Carder a. wf Rosemary, Comm at Sandroni Bldrs Inc . Lot 39. Bear 	

NE cot of W 9 42' of Lt I, 61k 1. 
Catherine to EdwardJ Zitek a. 	Dear E.A., 	

Lake Ests, 56.000 	 The Greater Constr Corp to Guy Amed Plat of Sembnola Park, 
.ioan. 118.4, Queens Mirror So. RID1. 	My licenseto practice real estate in the State of Florida does not 	

Anthony DaCato £ wi Ida to L HOp & WI Janice W. LI I 01k C. $100 
CD, 121.700 	

allow me to practice law or engage in the activities of a C.P.A. tfl 
' Sandroni Builders Inc., Lot 3$ Bear River Run, Sec One. 131.000 	 Wm N Franklin & WI Carolyn to any respect. Eventhoughlcananswer many of the questionsthat 	Lake Ests.. 54.000. 	 Ronald Irwin & wI Robbie L 10 James C Carder a. *1 Rosemary a FF , Mid Fla., to Gerard M 	Richard Newman & wI Charlotte Lot 	ptrl of Lol A, 81k I Amended Plat of ro:v0 	

") 

are asked, I still do not have the authority to do 	
Iliomas& wf Lillian 8. APIs 6AR. 5. ik 0. Sweetwater Oaks. Sec 8. Somnoa park 5.ss ens 	' 	 Secondly, laws are being changed constantly. What is true 	Granada Townoomes, Sanora 	

Howell Woods 0ev. Co. to David today may not necessarily be true tomorrow. Therefore, I believe 	COnc$O. 132.500 	 F F , Cr1 to Sjmuel F Jones & WI 0 McCracken £ wf f,3, Glendora, Lu zuri Patio Apartme 	competent legal and tax counsel should be consulted to insure a 	FF • Mid Fla to Carolyn B 	Anna J . Condo Unit Ill, Lake Villas Lol $4 Howell Branch Woods, Nelson. sql , Apt SC. Granada 	Condo. 142,000 	 134.300. Studio. 1. 2,3 
I 	successful transaction - along with a competent investment- 	

Townhomes. Sanora Condo 131.900. 	FF . Orl to Clyde C Perod & WI 	(QCD) Potent M Schwartz & WI 

	

Bedroom ApIs. 	exchange broker. 	 Steven 0 Hopper 8. wt Patricia L 	Patricia. Condo Unit 166 Lake Villas Mary to Frank Baker 
a. John M 

	

?chen Equipped 	to create a transaction for my client with the most benefits for 	
Woodland's, Sec 2. 552.000 	 Conley, Lol 29. 01k 8. Sterling Park 	The Greater Constr. 10 Theodore 

	

Quiet. On Story 	Ikeep abreast of all aspects of real estate which will enable me 	to Myron M Zaikowski & WI Con, 1.500 	 Feeney. Lot 26. 01k G. Spring Valley Patricia M . Lot I. 81k P. The 	SE Hall Bk Cr1. to Gladys 	()dns Sec 3. $100 

	

Adult.Family 	him. When I discover facts which my training indicates may 	Robert W Slettler & WI Lois M to Un, 3 	 G Proveaux & *1 Dallas B, LI 174 involve legal or tax problems, I Immediately suggest a con- 	Richard N Crack & *1 Georgia 0. 	SE NatI Bk OrI 10 Pedro Lo a. *1 Wefiiva Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 1, Lot 2. 81k K. Carriage Hill Un 3. 	Rem,, Lots IS & 16. 01k 0. SterlIng 	1.39500 

	

One Bedroom 	ference with cvmpetent counsel. 	
13.100 	 Park Un 	$!1. , 	 Rosa Lee McKinney & Hattie 

	

From 	A team composed of an attorney, a C.P.A. and an Investment 	131 Cpmmercial Pariners Ltd. to 	
(QCD) Donald J. Sliver £ Marlice Augusta 10 Lizzie Newton Holmes, 

	

maximum 	Albert I Huskey a. wI N.srtcy W 	
to Manlice C. St,ver. 101 I. 61k 7 	LoIs S a. 9 Jackson HIS., 13.500. 

$ 1 35 	exchange broker assures the client he will receive the 	
part of Meredith Manor, Edqewood TOWnSte ob North Chuluala, $100. 

	John S Hoopis & WI Luitqard E 
benefits From any transaction. 	

Sec . desc From PIE cot- 04 81k B. 	
Cciii W Enqtancler & if Phyllis to Leonard E Branch Jr, & wI 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	'fl3at's what it's all about, Lsnt it? 	 run 5 77 deg 3.1 mn 30 sec W along 	
to Lauren P HaveyLwIMarieIaV , Patricia A, (.01 1, 81k C. Lade Send your question to: 	 Sly r w of SR 4.31. 43089 It etc 	

, 64.. 131k E. Sprinq Vailpy Fitrm's 	Kathryn P.irk 4th Addn , 16.S00 

	

nford, Flu. 	 Real Estate Investments 	
' 	 Chase Groves Inc. to Staulfer 	

Robert C entz & *1 Cat-ole Ann L Cram £ wf Selma 3 • It I! 51k M 

03509 acres m I 510.000. 	
James C. Rock & Helen to Wayne 

The Evening Herald 	 Chemical Co • NW'.of NE', of SE'. 	
10 Robert E Pentj, Tr 74.4. 	North Orl Ranches S.c 7. 110.300. 

322209O 	 300 North Frch Avenue 	 . 	 & NW. of SE'. (lest N 134.3' of W 	
Proposed PItt Chula ViSta, in Sec 1$ 	Fla. Re'sid Comm. Inc 10 DavId 

	

°r len'onliiv Managed 	 ni 	 32771 	
31, 41.727 net acres $137,300 
200' & less rw £ PR rw Sec. 13.13. 	

21 32 $100 	 - 	 C, Riley &wI 	 L hI 

- 

______________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday. Nov. 14, 1913B Rental, 	
31-Artmeflt5 Furnished 	 4l-Hous 	 '41Hous 	 41-Houses 	 5 'sceIneous for Sa 	 75-RecreaflolVeh - -. 	-- 	 - 	 __________- 

- 	 COUNTRY HOME - Il miles east iOOSMapIe- 3 BR. lbalh nlceolde 	Kitchen 	Balbroom 	Cabinels. Registered appaloosa gelding, 1 
Your 3 line ad on this page tot- 1 

Etticiency IllS 	
"Get Em While 	 of Sanford, HWy 415. 6 rooms. I 	home. Income possibilities. One 	Counter top's Sinks Installation 	years old. all sPiols, wormed; 	week, Only 1631 

Apartments Uurnjshd 	
Utilltjesincl 	

baths, garage, pool, pony, small 	bedroom wIth bath could be 	available. Bud Cabeil 372 00S7 	English or western pleasure; 	
CLASSIFIEDDEPT. 

Call 3221410 	
They're Hot" 	 tractor, 2.5 acres, all fenced. Good 	rented. 	 anytime 	

willing jumper, $300 668 4493 	
372 2611 or $31 09) GRAND OPENING 	31A-Doplexes 	 You Can Have Your 	small house in Sanford on trade. 	KISHREALESTATE INC. 	 ______________________ _______________________ 

terms Price, 119,300 Will lake a 	
Earn extra cash for Christmas 	 _________________________________ dayS, 111.2733 evening's 	 _________________________________ ___________________________ 	

Call 371 0936 or 3121792. 	 REALTOR 	 3210011 	shoppIng Sell those items you no . 	- 	. 	- TTT 	76A-Auto Repairs longer need with a Quick Action 	68-Wanted to Buy 	__________________________ 
Sanford Court 	

House In 3 Months 	 _ii . FrenchAve,, Sanlord_ 	
Want Ad In the Evening Herald 	

- 	 Expert Mechanics All work 

	

I BR apt ,kit equip . A C. carpeted, 	
Buy Now So 	WANT ADS ARE SMALL mnsize. but A paments 	adults, no pets, 195 3732296 wk 	

U You Qualify 	 Homestead Exemption 	
crib to drapes, plus clothing All 	SANFORDAUCTION 	 yrs experience Mcxley's Garage, 

dvi abler i BIG on delivery, 	 Nursery equipment, complete from 	YOU NAME IT, I BUY ITt 	guaranteed. Reasonable prIces. 25 Saturday- Sunday 	Unlurnih,j, two bedroom Securit's' .oney 5 availabli for Subsidi(d 	For '77 Is Effective! 	TWO STORY stucco. I BR, 2 bath, 	
perfect condition 322 2132 	 3737310 	

2539 Park Dt-. 322 3955. Bill family room, large separate 	
Bower's. Operator 

	

housing in rural areas No down 	
3 BR, I bath, CS. carpeled and 	

garage with Convertible storage Stereo AM FM console; also I Wanted tO buy used oflice furniture 	___________________________ 
Nov. 14. 15 	 123 1515 	

tt,an rent 	 ___________________________ 

Deposit Adults Preferred 	
payment monthly paymenls less 	

kitchen equipped Assume first 	area $49. 	 burner electric range. Both go 	Any 	quantIty, 	NOLLS, CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a mortgage, $157 monthly, and pay 	
conditl. Ph, 373.3952 	 CASSELBERRY. Hwy Il 92. $30 	new home 	br 

	

SANFORD- Lovely 2 or 3 BR, I 	1500 down on equity. Move in now. NEW HOME 
- Out Of town area 3 - 	

- 	 4206 	 everything . even for you? 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	bath home in 	location, cx 	

BR, 1 bath, central heat, range Waterless 19 piece stainless steel celtent condition, 118.100. VA No JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	Lot sIze. 15' x 325' $19,500. 	 Cookware Immediate delivery 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

	

Winter Springs 3 lIP; xcelent 	down. FHA Low down 	
Priced for economy, 373 41. 	TOP prices paid, used, any con 	_______________________ 

	

charm! Furnished Studios, UT's 	mo Plo peI, Near school 327 0335 

Brand new and Sparkling with 	
COndition, mn leaSe 6 mos 1263 	 Broker. 372 7111. 	Assoc 323 0485 	NEED A HOME? $100 down 	 -- -- 	

-- 	 ditiofl. 6148126, WInter Park 	
77- Autos Wanted 

	

Night 	payment to qualified buye, 3 	
5JHo 'ld Goods 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	-_______________________ 

furnished one and two bedroom 	
- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

BR, I, baths, central neat, 	
- 	Maitland Auction 	 BUY JUNK CARS - from $1010130. 

	

units Your new home features 	Lake Mary.- Unfurn 2 BR, I bath 	 Winter Springs - Immaculate) BR, 	rCfurbished As lOw as 118.000. 	- 	
- 	 139 6416tollfretro Sanford 	Call 3221624 after I p m 

	

Adults only. No pets. $163 month 	Req Real Estate Broker 	
2 balh With many extras Must see Shag Carpeting 	 plus electric 3130191 	 003W. 1st St 	
to appreciate, Call 327 0831. 	

WITT REALTY 	FUTURA BY SINGER 	Webuyusedfurnture 

'. 	Fabric Covfred Walls 	
- 	 321 6061 01 323 0511 eves. 	____________________________ 	 _______________________ 

Req Peal Estate Broker. 371.0610 	One of Singer's lop Touch arid Sew 	 I tern or houjefull 	 MORE cASI-I 

Built in Wall Bookcase 	II? BR Apti .excelient location. all 
- 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1'. bath new 	 Zig Lag macnines Assume 	 Call 372 9197 	

For Wrecked or Junk 

Private Enlrance 	 electric kitchens. A C, carpeted, 	EVERY DAY someone it looking for 	homes Under 125.000 wIth less 	323 7191 	
' 	 312 W19 	balanceof IllS 50cr pay 111 90 per 

Dead bolt Lock 	 drapes, adults; Iron's $150 2015 	you h8ve to sell Call today 	than 1750 down. Government 	
- 	 month Will take trade In Singer Cash lot- Antiques Consignments 	 Cars & Trucks 

Fenced Patio 	 Sanford Ave. Phone Jfl 7113 	and your Classified Ad will appear 	funding. By builder. $341649, By 	er- 3 BR. 2 bath, split plan, 	equipped to zig zag & make button 	wanted 	
Hi way 46 AuctIon Any year Ihru 1976 models 7 days 

Color coordinated Kitchen & 	 here tomorrow 	
Equal Housing Opportunity, 	Central heat & air, paneled larnily 	holes. Balanc, of 1388$ or 10 	Galleries, 3226972 	

week Call collect, 563 213, 

Appliances 	 Aitamonte Springs - Sacrifice 4 - __- 	 -- ____________- 	

room, wall ho wall carpet, 	Payments 01 56 Call credit 	 - 

Abundant Storage Space 	 BR, 2 bath, many extras Super 
w. GAR NE TT WHITE South Seminole 	Low Down 	equipped kitchen with breakfast 	manager, 377 91)) or see at 	 Cash 322-4132 

	

"Energy EfficIent" Air Con 	Bargain' $795 mnlh (option tO 	

bar; utility room. Large yard with 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
torcycs 

Full Circle Insulation and Sound 
ditioning Package 	 buy) Phone 869 1780 	 Req Real Estate 8roer 	

Priced To Buy! . 	privacy. Immediate occupancy. 	
The Old Singer Store 	For used lurniture, appliances. _____________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 	
135 	3230210. 	

tools, etc. Buy I Or 1001 items, New 1975 Yamaha 650. 1300 mIles. 

Proofing 	 3 BR, I liled bath, carpeted 	 107W Commercial 	
Cozy 3 BR. P bath, Sunken paneled 	

- 	 1030 Slate St . Sanlord Plaza 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 	
Will sell for payoff of approx. 

You 
No One Living Above or Below 	throughout, central heel and air, 	Phone 322 7511. Sanford 	

family room with completely 	 ________________________ 	______________________________ 	

$1050 $30 0952 after S 

	

On large Shady 101 in Sanford 1)13 	
fenced yard. Only 172.300. 	 Highland Park 	ye"sei7''r tracts in furniture at low Directors 	 -___________ 

month Phone 668 6311 	 SANFORD-- 3 BR. U, bath, central 	

prIces. Good selection, 	 1Swap & Trade 	 '72 KAWASAKI 750 

Full time Resident 5eice 	 _____________ 	

A & H, very private. 121,900 Will 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	Lg. 3 BR. 7 bath, hardwood floors, 	 - _________ 	

-- 	 Good Condition 

	

sell FHA. VA  low down or assume 	830 Hwy 43.4. LOAQwoOd 	 central 6it, double garage, corner COUNTRY FURN. DISTRIBUTOfIS 	
WANTED! SELLERS 	 Phone 321 0013 

n-Houses Furnished 	
presenl loan 	

131 e7fl 	
lot, 137.300. Oroker.Qwner 323 	323 8372 SR 1 ml EasI I I 	 B(IYRS DEALERS 

Modelsopen IOa.m '1116pm daily ___________________________ 

HUD FHA VA.repossessions all Come lee us or call 	 'utsiC, 590 per month, $50 	areas. from 1100 down 	 __________________________ 

323.3301 	 damage Singleor couple. No pets 
5992 	

Empty your carport or garage- Golden Wings- 1000 CC Honda, 

	

-----'-----,',,"-'-'...--"--"- 	322 3311 after 5:30 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY Gold couch and chair. $195; lull sIze 	Mike 111 and have fun swapping 	Candy, apple red end black, best of For Sate By Owner-S room house, 	
bed. $100 Both 6 mOnths old, like 	too' Bring your arlicles to 	dressed Over 11.000 in it Sell for 

3 room, kitchen equipped Clean $75 	
REALTORS -830 1061 mc Ph 322 '.3; 	 3 BR. 7 bath, unturnished, except 	 E'... 17) 	 ____________________________ 

900d condition, new paint and 	new. 323 3686. 	
Movieland DrIve In Theatre Swap 	13.000 Phone 322 9761, after 10. - 	 kitchen Carriage Cove. $135, 150 	- 

__________________________ 	 carpet, partly burnished Good - 	
- 	 Shop Flea Market, south 17.92. 	 - ____________________________ 	

ed to sell. Phone 321.0)7). 
2 BR apartment In pleasant Mayfair 	deposil 323 0538. 	

Jj fll Hunt Realty, Inc. 
Neighborhood Fruit trees, Pric. 	

52-Appliances 	 every Sunday. 9a.m. to 5 p.m. NO 	
Motorcycle lnsura.-sce 

	

neighborhood Air condimioner 	 _____________________________ 
___________________________ 	

CHARGE Reserve free spice. Winter Springs- 3 BR. 2 bath, large 	
KEPIMOPE WASHER .. 	Phone 372.12)6, 7 p.m to 9 p.m. BLAIP AGENCY 

healer, wall to wall carpeting, 	I OR. living room, kitchen & bath, 	2521Prk Dr 	 322 2115 	Ii? ,'.'i'ihfliip 	"ijil O1y and 	family room, large fenced yard, 	
Service 	Used 	machoes 	any night 	 - )2333Mor 323 7710 

remodeled kitchen, porch, yard 	lawn, Qarden & trees 1100 month 	Realtor 	 After Hours, 	must nighl for Inc young couple or 	near new school. Immaculate, 	
MOONEY APPL lANCES. 373 0612 _________- 	 - _______- 	

-TruckTjlers 

with grapetrull trees Call 3129309 	No pets 323 4153 	 322 9231 	3273991 	322 0440 	retiree I BR, I bath 	 Must see to apoeclate Low down 	 - 	
- 	 71-Antiques 	 . 	. -- 

3fl 1795 evenings 	 - - 	 --- --- 
- 	 paymenl. Let's talk. 631.1438. 	

raoe Sales 	 - - 
- 	 Drall spray rIg, 2 ton Chevy 

BATEMAN REALTY 	 MLS REALTORS 	 ________________ 	 _________________ _________________ R idgewood Arms 	 obiIe Home 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	 321.0041 	 sell 4 BR. 2 bath, built in Pool, 	 GARAGE SALE 	 by Estate Agents, Dilly H Wetls & 	

condilon 13051 8860)30 

LaiseMary, by owner, moving, must 	- 
. 	 - ----......- ---- ESTATES, antique Bought a. sold 	

truck, in use every day, good 26)8 S Sanford Ave 	
cenlral H A, W W carpet, enclosed 	3.80 Georgia Ave , LOngwood 	Associates, Sanford 322 5197 or ____________________________ 

	

swimming. playground, 	Secuiity 1100 mo 32219)9 

	

Spacious I, 2. & 3 DR Apfs Tennis, 	191312' wide, I BR. furn AC, adults 	
321 07S9 eves 372 7643 	 20)7 S FRENCH 	

carport, lamily rm $31,900 373 	 Saturday & Sunday 	 333 2620 	 _____ 

	

and clubhouse 2530 Rictgewooci 	 ____________________________ 

	

recreation room, laundry room 	
By Owner - Cozy Bungalow, Ige 	6371 	 ----- 	

CHINABERRY TREE ANTIQUES 	- - - 	 ________- - 
Ave Sanford, Ph 323 6420 	 Real Estate 	 Country Living 	wooded 101 at park.Iake. 3 BR. All 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	1106W First St ,Sanford 	
1970 Mustang 302, 4 speed, custom Yet Close In 	 cabinets A H. 525.000 322 9146 Or 	 __________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
new - carpet belt's stove Custom 	$1 70 to $200 Mtg. 	- 	- ' - 	-- '- 	Antiques, China, Glass. 	

paint 11595. 3120691 

	

3rd SI Utilities included 322 2710 	
41-Houses 	Large home with) BR, lamIly room, 	 _____________________________ 

_______________________________ 	
Primilives, Furnilure 	 _______________________________ 

_______________________ 	

ROBSON MARINE 	 _______________________ 

	

3 Room Apt , 2nd floor rear 117 W 	- - -- --_ 	
- 	 323 0197 evenings & weekends. 	

Payment Buys 	
293$ Hwy 17 	

Doll HoSpital Service 	 $30 	'61 Cadillac Sedan. $250. 

Antique appraisals, 	 . 	cne- 	Impala, 4 dr.. VI, auto., 

	

In good condition Many trees, 	Lake Mary- Country home on 63 or I Bedrm, 2 bath home priced 	 322 S961 	
Open Tue's thru Sat . lOS 	Phone $30 5.339. 

	

OvtEDp FTU- Duplexes Furn or 	
fence, Oversized lot. Priced to Sell 	wooded lot Spanish stucco 3 OR, I 	at 130531.000 Call 531 3313 or 530 	

shopper air boat. lutly 	 , 	 - - - 

	

Unturn . Wooded. Home sIze 
lots BANK REPOSSESSION-Low down 	61 only sii.soo Call Betty Ftamm, 	bath with bamily room and 	9487 	 ___________________________ 

By Owner - 1974 Dodge Sportsman 

	

RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 361 	
payment, move in Attractive 3 	REALTOR ASSOC lATE 	

bireplace Good inveslment House 	
brand new prop, reconditiorrd 	 . ' 	 - 

- 	automatic, radio, neater, VI, 

____________________________ 	

equipped, electric fuel pump, 	
72A1' 	

Van Power steerIng, brakes, 

____________________________ 	 BR. 1', bath. lamily room, benceci 	

Call Ba rt 	
and 3 lots. 120.000: house and 6 	BALL REALTY 	

Continental engine Ready to go 

- 	 -------- 	 card, $17,900. 	
lots, 130.000 Phone 	

extra clean For appt. to see, call 
Req Real Estate Broker 	 $700. See at 30$ W. 13th St , San 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	

SALES - RENTALS 	 __________________________ 

- 	
- 	PEtITE PS- Move in, then bus 	 PEAL IS r,s r 	 3 tSR. 1', bath, red brick Must sell 	

317W 1st St , Sanford 	 -'-------- - -- 	 _______________________________ 

lord. Phone 373 5V 	 Public Storage 	3220741. 

	

1 BR, furn apt , llg'til, wltCt turn 	
Phone 32) 8607 Mature adults No pets, 195 322 

	

"like new" 3 BR, central heal. 	Pc'ilor 	
322 7 	Wiling to 161k terms $20.00P. 	

or 322 2151 after Hrs. 	59usicaI 	rcndjse 	 Auction 	collector's item, 500 iries Good 

kitchen equipped, inside laundry 	 ________ 	 -- - 

	

________ 	

1969 Lincoln Continental Mark III, 122.000 	
3 R, I, bath, fully carpeted. 

2296 alter 4 wk days 	

central heat & air, targe fenced 	TAF F ER REALTY 	ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	
Pianos & Electronic Organs with Mon., Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m. 	

cord. 12.000or best offer. 3fl3I2. 

	

SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 t,edroom GOVERNMENT HOMES $100 	yard, large workshop plus metal 	Req Real EsIate Broker 	i 	Spacious.custom 3 BR, 2 bath, liv, 	automatic rhythm S(tion Lberal 	 '72 Jeep Commando wagon. I WSeet 

	

Weekly. 3511 Hwy Il 93, Sanford 	 ________________________ 

1100 E 2Sln St 	 3724.453 , 	rm., din rm., den, eat In kit,, I'.', 	trades otbereci Bob Ball's Piano & 	JUST IN F ROM 	drive. facotry air, VS engine, lOw 

	

Irailer apIs Adult & lamily park 	down 515.000 up 	 utility bldg 323 1001 	
acres Privacy Near hospital. 377 	

Organ Sales & Western Auto. 301 	NEW YORK CITY 	mileage. 12.600 322 8683 after S 
1930 -- 	

-. 	 Nc-mt-S 	 OUR LOSS. YOUR GAIN - Take 	home in old settled neighborhood, 	 __________________________ 

	

VETERANS- No down paymenl 	UNBELIEVEABLE '! 	 ROSALIA AVE - Nice) OR. I bath 	5173 	
W Firsl St 3 12S5 	

Two 45 ft. semi.trallers 	
pm MONTHLY RENTALS 	 thisbeauliful modet-n4 BR.? bath 	large corner lot Only $IS,600witpI MUST SELL- 7 BR block, City 	

VIOLIN-Copy Stradivarius 	loaded with modern & 	191$ Corvette, orange. ITop, utIlIties 117 Club Road, Sanford. 	
. size, $100 Color Tv, air Cord .Maid Serv. 

AVAILABLE 	 Harold Hall Realty 	home, family room, large Utility 	FHA financing available 	
Big $500 relrigerator and air 	

Singer, 37.7 139) 	 antique furniture, TVs, 	__________________________ 

room and many extrasl! Worth loaded. Call after S p m. 3220141. QUALITY INN NORTH 	
REALTOR, MLS 	142.000 Now Only $34,000 Assume PINECREST - Cozy 3 BR, 1 bath 	conditioner included at $14,000 or 	

- 	 appliances and bric.a. '73 Jeep Commando, PS, Automatic, 
I II SR 43.1. Longwoj 	*62 1000 	 1311 	payments, 	includes 	home Out of state owner says 	best offer Broker. 53) 017) 	

60-Office Supplies 	brac; also more than 	
Palmetlo, Sanford $2195 

__________________________ 	

I Wh. Drive, good cot-id. 712 
- 	- 	 323.5774 Anytime 	everything Call owner, 32) 6170 	"Sell " 119.500 	

ST JOHNS RIVER 	-- - 	100 , sealed shipping bedrooms. IllS to 5)35 month LAKE MARY -- Spacious 3 BR, 2 3 OR, 2 bath, lam rm, 1g. fenced 

Air, carpeted. quiet I and 2 

- 	 POOL HOME -. New is the tIme to Vacant wooded lot wth over 300 H, 	
Used Office Furniture 	cartons. 	

condition Will sell or trade, 
'71 Pinto wagon, green, new tIres, 

Adults Phone 327 1110 	 bath Ialcetronl home with 	yard with Iruit trees Completely 	buy' 3 BR. 2 bath Beautiful home, 	0(1 the river Secluded Priced to 	

COME EARLY & GET 	11995 Ph 3.495.639 

	

- 	beautilul FIREPLACE, formal 	remodeled Will hold 2nd mtq. for, 	excellent location 136.000. 	 sell 112,000 6213019 	
Wood or Steel desks. executive desk WELAKA APARTMENTS 	dining, country kitchen l's acres 	part down 3230503 	

BUAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE - 	LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 	
chair's, straight chairs, HIlog 	BankAmericard & 	miles. new tires, tuneup, shocks 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 	A GOOD SEAT 	
1971 Plymouth Fury Ill, 77.000 

114W st SI 	 of privacy 559.900 	

Executive home. IBR.3'., baths, I 	 cabinets, as is Casn and cay 	
and front end alignment 321 0082. 

323 0576 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	2 BR, 1 bale, with large utilily room. 	
year old. Amenities too numerous 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 NOLL'S 	 Master Charge 

lOP .air. Adults 	 with central heat end air, II x 21 	POIC. Newly redecorated On 

I 	 SANFORD - 3 BR. 1', balh home 	Could be used for multiple pur 	
to describe 119.000 	

Req Rec' Estate Broker 	___________ 	

. 	 Welcome 	 ;l, . 	 ,e 	 of Soe,av. 

Casselbesry. 1192,3301206 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

No Pets 	
game room, utility sitedon cement 	slreet of Small, well maintained 	P611.41' i,PP C' UP Hr 	 000eralConlractor 

Contact 2317 Palmetto Ave 	 'rt'O" !!'7 !r, 	173.?ce 	i.,,,,ir5 5ii,iaj - lerm 	 -, 	-. 	- , .d''', 	 ,, ...., New F HA A') ____l , ,ns fl, reSt, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
j DP( oiaer z story home --- --' - 

Sanford Auction 	
Daytona Beach wilt hOlda public 

LAKE MARY - Sparkling) BR. I', 
2 	BR, 	I' 	bath, 	Florida 	room, 

screened 
on corner lot in nice neighborhood 
OwTier motivated 	Wuli ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 

bath 	home with 	Florida 	room, 
porch, appliances, wall 

to 	wall 	carpeting, 	draperies, 
give good 

terms 	512.500 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
BROKERS 1200 French Ave. 	night at 730 	Il's the only one In 

central heat 	and air 	Motivated 
owner 123.75.0 - New FHA 

Private secluded park like area, 
Woodrutf's Garden Center Florida You 	set 	the 	reserved 

323-7340 
Canal access to St 	John's Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor 

Days-372 6123 	 601 Celery Ave prIce 	No charge Other than $3 
You'tI IIughts-_322 2352 	 __________________________ 

__________________________- 

registralon fee unless vehicle is Ill you se, it 	129.500 _____________________________ ANTIQUE AUCTION 	sold Call 901 25.5 $311 for further 
Forrest Greene Inc. 19195 French 	 3221991 Cottage. S rooms, 1 bath, 23) S. 3rd 	64-Equipment for Rent details. 

$20461' 
STONE ISLAND -7 story. I 	2'., 

-- 	-- 

Eves 	3221196.' 372 116.1, 322 1984 51 . 	Lake Mary 	511.500 	Phone WE WILL BE LOOKING PC ot roR$ bath Irame house, dining room, 
r. 	tri,,x 

630 1703 	 Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Caroet t'sr's CJfSI I 	 Lease a Datsun includlOg Z cars and 

Orlando Fed. to Donald 1. Murphy 
& eel Sylvia 3. LotS£ Ifo. 0.60' of Lot 
II & S 2.20' of Lot I, Ilk I English 
EUs. Un. No. I, $33,000. 

Douglas A. Gamble a. wI Priscilla 
to John T. Cento & WI Donna L.. Lob 
II 01k D Town a. Country Ests. 
RepI, $66,500. 

John A'. Hopkins 3. Sandra 10 
Frank V. Gomes & wI Marie E Lot 
21. 0f 0, Summerset No,. Sec 2, 
126.000. 

Alice LaVern. Anderson to Dee 
Henderson, as JI. len, "s mI: N IS' of 
5 102.3' of W 200' of E 210' of Lot 17, 
Blsfspam Plantation. cIal. 4 parcels 
1100. 

Lola May Mauldlmn to Freda 6. 
Moore a. Ellis C Maudlin. S 1323' of 
E 103' of W 203' of Lot 9. Little 
Washington Ests., $100. 

Paul D. Leltz '. wf Karen & to 
L.D. Gateley a. wI Yvme B.. LI 4, 
01k F, Seeetwater Club lJn, One, 
$150,000 

Sbulirke Censtr. & Enq. Inc., to 
Gas. L. Oebbia £ wf Chrisllne Lot 
09. Wekiva Hunt Club Foi Hunt, 
Sec 3. s47,0S. 

David Raines & Catherini to 
Kenneth E. D$vls & eel Cool D. Lot 
130 Trailwood EsIs.. Sec. I, 123.000. 

Alfred P. Gray a. WI Juanita to 
LydIa Fandrich, LI 19. Ballmer & 
WeisS Manor, $13,000, 

Aquarius Land Co. Inc • 10 1. 
Milton CIser a. *1 Judy Arm, Lol 
21, 01k 8. Paradise Point Fourth 
Sec.. $3,300. 

John W. Jones & *1 VIvian to Wm. 
H. Reaves a. WI Jo Ann. 1121. Ilk 0 
Tr. 21, Seniando SprIngS, $3,000. 

Ifayford C. Eudy a Patricia Asn 
Is Barbars H. Pariin (Marrl.d) LU. 
Ilk C The Meadows West, $41,906. 

M. MyerS Assoc. to Gao. Weeks 8. 
WI Carole, Unit 460, Orients PoInt 
Condo. Village One. $79,500. 

James W. Johns I. *1 Esther to 
Troy Clsudeusz. sg' . 3 210' of E 13$' 
Cf 104 27, Forest Lake Id 1)00 

CIserl"y'S Real Lit. Agcy & Gin. 
Contr. Co Inc. to Su%iE.SmlIh, sgl. 
Lot 1 81k 12 Tier 0 ER. Tratlgrd's 
Map of Sanford 127.800 

FACEDWITHADRINKING 
BuyorSell 

PROBLEM 
XoscotCosmefics 	

) 
Perhaps AlcohOliC AnGrl',vrcUS Call Kay, 372 8211 

BabySitter, 	21 days per week; Can Help 
Call 423 Idyllwilde. 	Must 	have 	own 

Write P 0 Box 1213 transportatiOn 	323 7531 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Needed - Man or woman to care for 
disabled veteran with MS. 2 days a HANSON SHOE SHOP 

"NEWLOCATION" week. 	preferably 	Friday 	a. 

106 Park Ave., across from Atlantic Salurday. Phone 514.1588. 
Bank. Sanford & Central Florida's - 
Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous 1 
Day 	Service, 	we 	want 	your Electrical 	Designer 	Must 	have 

busIness 	Thanks mInimum 310 S yrs. experience on 
- palletizef. 	and 	di patletlzer 	Cir 

cuits orrelated equipment. Will be 
A STOP 	AND 	THiNK responsible 	to 	design 	schmetic 

MINUTE. . . IF 	CLASSIFIED diagrams around particular logics 
ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE depending on requirements. Must 
WOULDN'T RE ANY. 

______________________________ work 	well 	independently 	with 
minimum supervision. We offer a 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' good luture with a growing cor 
IN YOUR FAMILY? porat Ion here in Central Florida. 

AL ANON Submit resume only. Packaging 
Systems 	Corp. 	P 0. 	Box 	526 

For Iamilies or friends of problem Sanford, Fla. 31171. 
drinkers. 

Girl Friday to work wilh growing 
For further information call 123 4537 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. company. 	Good 	typing 	ancl 

Box $53. Sanford. Fla 	32771. spelling required. Will be working 
-___________________________ with 	laboralory 	analysis. 	Will 

train if necessary. Located In I 1 WEDDINGS PERFORMED 
Dy Notary Public Industrial 	t.'ark, 	Lake 	Monroe. 

322 2006- Eves, a. Weekends Starting 	salary open depending 
upon 	qualifications. 	For 	In 
Ierview, phone 373 SIlO. Monday DIVORCE FORMS- 	Fof ç. 

formatIon 	write 	to: 	B4 	7l. through Friday, S a m 	tO 4 p m 

Pompano, FIa. 33061. 
_____________________________ Salesman 	- 	Prefer person 	with 

some retail experience 	Can lead 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Free, 644.2007 for "We Care"- 
10 managemenl training poiltion 

"Holline," Adults or Teens 
___________________________ 

for alert, aggressive, personable 
person. Apply in person No phone$ 
calls, 	please. 	Zales 	Jewelers, Ring our chimes and place a fast. 

acting, low cost want ad Call 312 Sanford Plaza store only. 

2611 or 831 9993 

'lot R lIT III 	IF I 	I(1 .5 Cl'" 

5-Lost & Found 

Lost- S Cats- Large brown Per 
sian cat, 	3 silver grey 	Persian 

GET YOUR kittens 	end 	I 	black 	& 	white 
tomcat 	vicInity of Seminole High ASSETS IN HERE 
School. 	23 2951. 

& GO TO WORK! ______________ 
RETAIL MANAGER TRAINEE - Classified Ads 

MOVE MOUNTAINS Must be willing 10 relocate for this 

of merchandIse daily lop position. Whiletralning 11,300 

SHIPPING CLERK - Top money 
loran attractive secretary 	17,38.4 

SALESREP-Supermoneywithan SAM'L 	COME 	HOME? 	Sia.'nese 
Sealpoint female spayed, misSing expanding 	company 	awaits 	an 
from Mayfair Circle. Call Dean. altrective 	salesperson 	Mm. 
323 0383 

_____________________________ 
comm potential 	. 	$l5.8. 

COUNTER 	HELP 	- 	Great USEWANlADSforqulckresponse 
In buying or %ellinQ. restaurant 	 . 	 13.000 

__________________________ COSMETICIAN - Experienced, for 
greal company 	. 	 . 	11.997. 

INSURANCE 	SECRETARY 	J' o-ChiId ca 
___________ 

- 	
- Experienced 	all 	phases 	of 	in 

surance for super lob 	16.500 Will baby sit in my home, Iertced 
yard, 3225322 KEY PUNCH OPERATOR - IBM 

11.9 with 	verifier 	- 	Great 	op 
Educallonal Child Care for as low as portunily to learn more 	OPEN 

12. weekly If you qualify. 323.8421 DEBIT AGENT - Learn insurance 

or 323 8.435 held. UnlimIted potenllal 	17.800 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
9--Good Things to E4it lOt Commercial 	 323 5176 

24-Business 	portunities You Pick -. Green stringless and 
hall 	runner 	bean's, 	I1 	bushel. 
Farm. 2~ 	miles easl of Osleen on 
Oak Hill Road 	Herbert Russell. HiC 
322 773* after 6 p rr 

________________________________ tn. I drInks available for 	vendng 
v'.'ur 	own 	business 	restocking 

18-Help Wanted vendors placed on location by our 
specialists 	Build pat-I time to lull 
time 	w co 	financing. 	Cash ISurse's 	RN'S & LPN's, Aides. Aid. 

companion. P1ce'iIe 	lmmedl$lel. requirement, $5,411 	Call 	collect 

6280436 	 ' (301) 277 4653 os write md. phone 
___________________________ no. 10 Sunripe Inc.. 5101 Annapolis 

Rd., Btadensburg, Md.. 20710 (not Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hours in the evening, a subsidiary of Coca Cola Co 
Call 323 $5.42. 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP LPN, I to 	12 shIft. Geriatric 	ix '4 
perlence 	preferred, 	Apply 	In 

YOUR VERY OWN person. Sanford Nursing & Con 
,.',,.,,-,.,, val.rw,I 	(.&.r •ti M.11nnvill. 

Ave. 

We 	need 	a 	diltribulor 	10 	handle NEED EXTRA INCOME? Work at 
home 61 your pace. No gimmicks established dealers *ho will 	be 

Licensed 	organization, 	Call 	32). retailing 	our 	productS. 	These 

025.1 p'oducts are manufactured ant 
guaranteed 	by 	some 	of 	the 
nallon'S best known producers of 

WILL YOU EARN Original 	Equipment 	for 	the 

$ $ YOUR SHARE $$ 
Automollve 	Industry. 
business can be operated Out of 

? after 1977 
your home on a part lime or fu.I 
tIme basis. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO? EXTREMELY HIGH 

Top 	sales 	organization 	needs 
RETURNS ON THIS aggressive career minded person 

in this area, We have key man 
openings 	in 	many 	areas 	Of EXCITING GROWTH 
Orlando and West Palm Beach. 
wIth outstanding Opportunity br 

BUSINESS advancement. 	IF 	YOU 	HAVE 
THE DESIRE 	VtE HAVE THE With our top qu.aliIy products the 
POSITIONS, success 	of 	our 	dittributorshipt 	g 

IF YOU ARE: depends on lop quality 	people 	' 
Consequently we requIre a man or 

Am bit iotj5 woman with. high 	ethical 	SIan 
High School Graduate or better dards. good credit end a minimum 
In gotxi hsallh of 	$3,100 	CöSh 	secured 	by 	in. 
Aggressive ventory 	and 	serykes 	for 	this 

'WE OFFER: 
prestigious position, If you meet 
the above requirements and woijId 
like IC build your own bislnesj 

Otslstanding 	opportunity wile, limited Outside activity, call 
advancement collect 	area COdE $01 . 213 1481, An A Plus lead program Ext. Ill, to see if your area is slill 

Training by Professionals open, or wrIte: 
Many incentives. 

A'ITOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 
ACT TODAYI 

CORPORATION 
TO INSURE 2263 East 48th South No. 20 

TOMO P ROW I Murray Holladay Road 
Salt Lake City, Utah 11117 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
AND - 

PERSONAL INTERVIEW 
See Mr. Anderson at the Holiday -- 

Inn, Sanford Marin, Sanford on - 

Monday November 15 from 11 AM Looking to buy 1st or 2nd mortgages 
fill P1,3, or from 4PM 108PM at dl5ctsnt. 24 Hour approval 	Call 

Daytona (904) 672 8133. - 

r'c'nrr 	Carol, TO caroie 
Pent:, Lot IS. 61k 41. Townsite of 
North Chuluota. 1100. 

John V. Likins 10 Robert I. Suggs 
Jr . & wI ?.iary Anne. Lot 11, 01k 0. 
Summcriet North, Cc 1. 123.000. 

(QCOI Robert 0. Laws to Robert 
0. Laws & wI. Cheryl C., Lol $4. Ilk 
A. Sportsmaes Paradise, $100. 

(QCOI M,rj M Davis to Robert 
A. Davis, E", of Lot 126, OP. Swope 
Land Co. PlaI 01 Black Hammock 
1100 

EIhel E Beever (lot-rn. Samson) 
10 Howard W. Beaver & wt Elhel E. 
Lot 9 01k C. Woodmere Park, 2nd 
repl $100. 

Timolhy P. Marston & WI GeorgIa 
10 Levie Fla my., Lot 17, 81 A, 
Fairlane Est , 132.100 

Levie Fla. lnv. to Mar(or 0 
Easlhagen a. *1 Carolyn I., Lot 3$, 
81k C, Nulb's Cr1 Te,. , Sec 6 (jnit, 
129.200. 

Frederick W., Berens Inc.. to 
Richard 0. brandeberry £ eel 
Marcella M.. Lot 67 Winsor Manor, 
143.300. 

Nader Homes It-sc, lo K. Gary 
Slronq a. WI Suzanne W., Lt 129 1k 
Searcy Shore. 121.800. 

Ralph W. Hogan to Douglas H. 
Jackson, P4: of N'.. of SE'.i of SW'. 
IessNlO'ofWl30'a.rwSecll.21 31 
1100. 

Ervin 1. Blankenship a. wf 
Dorothy to Richard C. P ly, sql. Lot 
1$, Cryslol Lake Park, 151 Sec.. 
$fl.CO0. 

The Greef es Ccnslr. Corp. to LouIs 
Di Bole 1. wI Mary Lt 179 Weklya 
Hurst Clu*, Fox Hunt, Sec I, $41,000. 

Grace V. Moore £ Nb. WA. to 
Johnny Walker Real, EU Inc., Lets 
27111111' to Evansdale, Lk Mary S. 
4 1100. 

3 Blake Woolbrighl & WI Vera JOy 
toMichiel C Hogan a. *1 Rosifa M.. 
Lot 14. EnglIsh Woods, 1.59.500. 

Magnolia SVC. Corp to Stunt-ks 
Consir a. F.ng. Inc., Lot 413 WekIva 
Hunt Clut,.. Fox Hunt, S.c 3, 1.8.300. 

H. Miller a. Sons of Orl. Inc. to 
AldoF çalmea. *1 Fran(p Lot 168. 
San Sebastian Pits , Un 4. 1.34,000 

t 

reptat IC eiignana P1,115. I..i0.U. 
A K Shoemaker Jr . & *1 Sophia & 

W W Hot-ne & *1 Margaret to 
Eviline Mi. King, igl , From NE 
cor of Sec. 112030. etc., $100. 

Shoemaker Constr Co. Inc., ho 
Henry Harrison a. WI Line F , Lot 76. 
(Ilk C. Idyllwildeot loch Arbor, Sec 
5. 159.600 

Ben Ward Agency Inc , to Try H 
Jones Jr. & wf Katherine 1 II Lot II 
Windmeadow Farms. 511,300 

Hal A. Colbert. exec. EU Charles 
E. Rid to Hal A. Colbert, Lot 5, 01k 
V Town 01 Sanford, $100. 

Eqijilabie Life ASsur Soc. to Ar 
Ihur J Stanley & WI Marilyn S.. N 
110' of (.0116. 111k B. Bretton Woods, 
1.46.900 

Scales Constr. Co., etc. to Francis 
S Holroyd, sql . Lot 47 Weklva 
Hunt Club. Fox Hunt. Sec 3. 1.33.000. 

Garn'ft ('.'It ins, sql etc IS) Bruce 
C White & WI Gref chin L., Lots 31 a. 
72. 011 8. West Altamonle HIS., eC 
1. 14.600 

Myron F l( lmnkman !o Charles W. 
KirsChslein a. WI Valley M , Lot 10 
61k SI. Sanlando The Suburb 
Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec.. 
$11,300 

Howell Woods 0ev. Corp. Is 
Richard J. MacDonagh £ wI Jan H., 
Lot 17 Howell Branch Woods 
$40,000. 

John H. McClinlock Jr. & wi 
Nancy to Donald P Hodgs1'ln, Un.t 
lB 101 Fairway VIllas. 133,000 

I.N S. Misc Inc., 10 Curttss P. 
Seal. sgl. portion of Let 4, Watsons s. 
d $41,100. 

The tiuskey Co t Albert L. 
Hu%k, a. *1 Nancy * , Loll, 61k B, 
S'weefwaler Oaks. Sec Ii. 116.900 

C H 	Johns 	Canstr Inc. to 
Frøio Gartner & *1 Molvina, Loll, 
BIk Ptt. Sec S Spriswj lake HiI!. 
113,300 

Allen W Shop. & wI Dolores to 
Charles 5. Fuller 8. WI Frances Lot 
II, 81k C Lynn*ood Rev 135,200. 

Margarem 0 Gulleft a H. Russell 
to Bruce W. Seaman & *1 Bernice, 
Its $16811' C. Sanlsncio SprIngs 1, 
II $53,500 

1 

Iwsbsssi Ojpsrhmltiss 
ItnIbu$anblps 

Ii e 
- " x's' 

0 

You 	have 	probably Wi 	Gearsiot., 	Y.vr 
been lcokltsg los' a site. Profits, 
reliable Investment with 

Inv*almint plans from a proven track record 
You want under 8.5.000 a progras 
that 	fits Serious lwqulrNs only, 

your lime schedule md phase. 
yoss budget, Ride with the Wlnner. 
Well. don't 95$ off tise CatI TgU Free 

trick 	unlll 	you've lo 	We'. 	Andersen 	*1: 
looked us over 	We 
Mnleproductsyou 800423-5038 ,' 	/ 
daily 	and csr distri. or writs: 
bulmon syslem has besn rte$tag DIvisIon 
working los' over seven 11243 Ventura IlYd. luits hI 
year's. Weedlind Hills, Ca. 91344 

..eii equippea eat in kilcl'ien. 

	

r'jr 9 ¼,JU 	 brocks. For Information call Bill '".u.x'e 	015 	

Rent Our Rinsen',ac 
family room with fireplace. home. Completely lurnishect, Orange City - 5 Acre's, A I. E, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322 5161 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	Ray or Jack Mink. 831 131$, extras galore A real muSt 55. 	Graves Giant oaks, small lake --- ________- 	

NOV. 13, 7:00 P.M. 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
Screened porch overlooking park 	

$17,300 Richard Broughton, 	
-Pets.Suppiies 	

CALL FOR RESERVED SE 	
'73 MOdels Call 3238570 or 83.4. 

Double oversized garage An 	
Broken.Owner. 644 $1S6 	 ______ 	

ATS 	1603 Dealer 
excellent family home wilh 	DYNAMIC PROPERTItS 	

- 	 305. 372 6972 
recreational facilities ,Ivailabte 	 S V Hardw,<, Broker 	 ST. JOHNS RIVER 	 Campbell's Poodle Pail-Complete 	 Hi.Way 4.6 	 '66 Plymouth Sports Fury, rebuilt 

139.900 - Terms 	
Oeltona. 668 6411 	 Nice home al Lemon Bluff 	

professional grooming 7147 Park 	
engine, loaded nice condItIon, .SANORA 	 __ Ave. 3221121 	

i 	Auction Galleries 	1700 333.9062. 

	

JEP4NYCLARKREAL'IY 	 TWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 	 LAKEMARY 	

, I 
Realtor 	Phone 305372 1391 	 And That's A Fact' 	 12 - Reduced 13.000 	Acre 101 	Chihuahua puppies, AKC. tiny toy. I 	Rt 46. I' ; mu East OIl 1 	1964 Nova I dr Station Wagon. 

	

Days and Alter Hours 	 ClasSihied Ads Gets Result's 	
weeks, shots, wormed $85 to SIB) I 

	
STAN VERMILLIOPI 	 current sticker, need's front end 

	

__________ 	

And Tf'sat'sA Fact Too 	 MOBILE HOME 	 Phone 36.35057 	 AUCTIONEER 	 work. $163 322 2551 Miller Road - 2 mobile homesite's 	 - 
- 	 Cassetberry area 517,000 	

I 	 --..". _______________________________ 

sold together al lust 516.5.00 	St , Sanford Name your terms 	
3 BR. 2 bath Assumable mortgage 	, . 	

BUSI ESS DIRECTORY 	 . 

with trailer's, all facilities Must be HANDYMAN'S HOUSE 1025 Santa 	
LOCH ARBOR 	 ___________________________ 

S.. 

	

KISH REAL ESTATE INC 	327 66.37 belore noon or nights only S.'snford's ncstest residential neighborhood 	
REALTOR 	 321 0011 	-- 	 YOUR HAVEN THE COUNTRY 	

r 

	

2t311 S frence, Ave,Sanford 	 KULP REAL TV 	 Beiullfijl 3 BR, 2 baIt's home with 
New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

2 BR home. good neighborhood, Sanford 	 3777335 
___________________________ 	

409W FIr'sl St 	 acreage (511 los' surprise extra ________________ 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

FROM 25,OOO 	fmiIy room, dining room, III. 	 GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY "I chin, breakfast area, large living -'(-II 
arm house on 3 acres. A real 	- room, shade trees, flowering beauty 

VA Financing•Nothing Down • FHA 	 shrubs and rare plants Lange lot 	 _______________________ 

Under 120.CC0 Call 373 5330 for HOME III THE COUNTRY 	

Landscaping & Conventional-5% Down 	 appointment 119.000 Will trade for Iandor mobile 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements home 	 ___________________ 	

Lawn Care Stenstroni Realty 	
Call Us For Personalized Listing 	can cover your rome with 	 ____________________________ and 	Sale's 	Assistance 	aluminum & Sotfil system Also . 	Semi ret red Painter and immediate occupancy 

Homes ready for your inspeCtion 	

-. Growing tamily's delighli 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

Roofing. Gulten 20 Yr Ezp 	 Very Reasonable 	 EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

	

MANOR '- 190$ Meilonviile 	Hal Col bert Realty 	Siding Co 831 9563 	 322 3090 	 Mowing, Eaging, Trimming 
Free EstImates 	Pt'sone 3731792 Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks 5.outhof Airport Blvd. 	 '1')Ii1Jage 	Quality constructed, S BR. 	

MLS . RE" LTOR 	 Looking for qualily Service' See beth, With over 7700 sq hI living 	
Beauty Cure 	'c.jay s classified ads n our 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

APARTME 	

area Great for entertaining 	 3237832 	
Business D'rectory Service YOU Mowing. Trimming. Edging, Fall Reduced to 144.900 	
can trusl' 	 Clean up S30 8*34 

Eves 372 1117. 372 4179 

	

B ral ley Odhm-32367O 	Highway 17.92, Sanford 	IOYLLWILDE -- 703 Dogwood 	 707 E 25th 	
ltormerty Harlett's Beauly PIOGII 	Central Heit & Air Conditioning Want to setl something? Dial the 

TOWER'SBEAUTY SALON 	 ____________________ 

	

AcrotFro,n Rine, House 	 Executive hornet Lovely 3 OR, 1 	
539 E First 3fl 51S7 	

For lree eslimates. call Carl 	magic number 	322 2611 or $31 

BWLDER.DEVELOPER 	
fl867Oor 8)1.9177 	bath, on large lo with brick 	42--hiobile Homes 	

Harris at SEARS n Sanford 322 hureplace Many exmras make this ______________________________ 	

1171 	 Evening Herald Classified Dept a good buy at 543.900 
___________________ 	

3 BR. 24' 6.4' rrinqlon, VA loans 	 Cleaning 	
GeDhardl 5 Home Repairs. Room 	_________________________ 

COUNTY - Wekiva Park Drive -- 	 available 
_____ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 - 	 AdtI1i0n5, Concrete Work. Paint 
______ 	 Cuslom built 3 BR I bath, on ap 

_____ 	

I303OrlandoDr 32)5200 	 SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	ng. Carpenter Work. Ceramic 	Pest Control 
______ 	 p'o. S acres wile, 300 on waler 

, ____________________________ 	 Only 535 	 hIS. Alum Enclosures 32) 642S tront Prestige living wile, loads of 	 -- 	 - - 	

Phone 322 355$ 	 Free Eslimates 	 ____________________________ - 	' 	 extras OPP warranted br 	43-Lots.Acreage 	
-___________________________ ___________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
Dee 8. Gerry's Cleaning Service - Carpentry, Remodeling, 

Addition's,1 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Residential a. CommercIal Clean 	Custom Work Licensed, bonded. 	
2342 Park Drive venience & comfort! Crtai'ming 3 	trees, dry land Terms ..- %t1,7B) 	

3277) - 323 6125 BR. Pu balh, Conveniently located 	Broker. $31 0171 	
C E SHEPHERD 	 ____________________________ and tenced yard DPP Warranled 	

PCintng, Remodeling, General Re 
______ 	 Park 	 ____________ 

Come See tot- $73300 	 Sorrenlo- 1 acre lol on W,liva 	
Furniture Repair 

pai,s Call 3238815. 	 Sewing River Road, toned lot mobile 
if Repairs, Carpenlry. Painting, ______________________________ 33.4 Bedroom 	/ 	

S 	JOHNS RIVER - Unique! 	homes Asking ii.soo Call 64$ 	________________________ 	

rtoriie Repair's. Guttening. Ciment 
Fantastic i BR. I bath, pool. 	

rk Free estimates Ut 642 	
Alteration's, Dress MaisiP.g. Drape's. 

2 Bath 	' 	executive home has ml all - tront 	
Furniture Refinishing - Free 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Modi) 	
1 

, 	 as, river, and canal, lanced, kit 	

MerandIse 	Estimates PiCkup a. Delivery I 	 Upholstery 3220701 chen equipped, ready tO move in Central Heattng and Air CondItioning 	 "-._ O' 	
Cail for details, 	

Oviedo 34.3 3710 day or night 	 _______________________ 

______ 	

Hendris Antiques, Hwy 119, 	_________________________ 

CarpetIng 	 ______________________ ____________________ 	

Land Clearing 	
Well Drilling 

Ii i;"" 	
_________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

Flamingo - SpaciouI Lovely I 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Hauling BR. 2 balh ltt's large family 	 I 

ESTE PSON LAND CLEARING 
oom W W carpet, drapes. split 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITUtCE 	
- 	 tsuIl*o.zing, Eicasating, Ditch *0(5 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS. 

t!oor plan, and rnre Today Only 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 RON'SQUICK SERVICE 	

Fill dirt. top sOil 3275.943 	 SPRINkLER SYSTEMS 

Uppland Park Homes By 	: 	

7 	

SUNLANO ESTATES - 211 	 I 

1 
130.000 	

311 315 E Firal St 	 372 3412 	 Very Reasonable Rates 	
All lypis and Sizes 

CONSTRUCTION fr'sc 

	

___________ 	

Phone$31 5777 	 I'IUGHEVEQUIPMEP4T 	 Werepair and service 
Call Santorct's SaIe Le6der 

C.uarante 	reconditioned auto 	
Lite Clearing. MOwing, Discing, 	STINE MACHINE a. 322-2420 	batteries, SI? 95 exchange 	LIGHT HAULING a. YARD 	

Fill Dirt, Clay, Rock, Sand, 	 SUPPLY CO lii W 75th Sanford. Fla.] __________________ REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	ANDGARAGE CLEAN UP 	
, 	Backhos Loader Ph 3220027 	

,w 2oct51. 	 3226433 ANYTIME 	 sanford Ave 	 PlSont3.6g Sill 

	

For AppoIntment Call 305.322.3103 	 Multiple Listing Service 

_stYouBusiness..,DiQI3222631gQg3 

	

________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

tot-ward aIr type, REALTORS 	[J, 	
:54SPARK I 	oil. 372 2773 
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CB BREAK 

Hef ner, Woodstock Boost 

WOMEN,  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 14, 1976-iC 

By INK DIPPER 

at 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink Dipper IKYZ-3916) is the 

handle of the editor of The ('B Times-Journal.) 
WI 

Once again, the national media has blown a small 
is 
lot 

thing out of proportion without noticing a more 
important event. 

CO 

do 
Case-in-point: The November edition of Playboy 

magazine. 

do 
All you heard about was Jimmy Carter's in- 

teriew. Did anyone mention the Playmate of the 
month' It was like there wasn't even a centerfold. 

is 
What was the significance of the Playmate? She 

ex 
tro 

was a CBer. 

hii 
Hugh llefner has jumped on the bandwagon - one 

fol 
more influential American giving the CB radio a 

hL 
place of legitimacy. 

ot 
There she was in bed, wearing as much as most 

th 
centerfolds, and on the bedside table was the trusty 

sli 
Cl. It was a nice one. The radio, that is. An ex- 
pensive model with a gold-plated desk microphone. 

no 
Playboy isn't the only place where CB has gained 

no 
acceptance. 

Country music, of course was first, but then it 

-411 

- Wi _______ _______ 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

__ _________________ IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR FICTITIOUSNAME - NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL NOIiCC is hereby given that I am TO 	BENJAMIN 	JAMES 	and 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in business at P.O. Box ESTHER JAMES, bISO kflOWfl U 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. CBing - Longwood. 	Fal 	32150, 	Seminole Ester James, his wifs; W E. HICKS 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-111109-CA-09.0 County, 	Florida 	under 	Iht and HAZEL HICKS. his wife; LEE, 
NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. fiCtitioUt 	name 	Of 	MAJOR W000RERRY 	and 	IRENE 
CEPTANCE CORPORATION LEGAL SERVICE, and that I intend W000BERRY. his wife, and each of ._ 	a 	ii.i..., 	n.4 	It 	dead, 	the 

L4-- 
Mai.. In r.,al., said narn. with It,. Clerk  the 

always is. Whether it's a landing on the IlilKin or 
Patty Hearst galavanting off with the SI.A, some 
Country writer will be selling a song about it. 

After C.W. McCall's "Convoy" jumped high on 
country and pop charts, a passle of other Cl songs 
followed. Red Sovine's "Teddy Bear" was also a big 
hit. 

McCall and Sovine appeared on the Country 
Music Association's awards show, broadcast 
nationally in October, and did a brief CB-related 
skit. And even though they didn't win any awards, 
their songs were among the nominees for Best 
Single of the Year. 

And "lice-flaw." that syndicated touch of 
television corn, has also cranked out CI jokes and 
routines. 

But CR has gone past country. It's left the 
trucker's cab and invaded the living room and 
kitchen. 

A CR radio was like a separate character on a 
recent four-part episode of television's 'One Day At 
A Time." Snyder, the rascal of a building super, 
used his CI to try to find his favorite tenant's run-a- 

000 
06 0O.-I 	4111 4. .. a  •••• llri- 

. . 

Apioc 

/2 

Homemaker 
Quilt Honors 
B*icen tennial , ,'y'. 

. ( 11 4 4 

way daughter. 	 " 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	unknown spouse, 	heirs. devisees. 
,n.rn, 	I,,,.,. - - 

Snyder, going by the handle Super Stud, contacted 	ABU 	BAKER 	and 	F AT IMA 	County, Florida in accordance with 	legatees, 	granlees, 	creditors, 	or 
Beer Belly and other truckers along the Interstate. 	BAKER, his wife, and, JAMES 0, 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	other persons claiming by, through, 

"Mary 	Hartman, 	Mary 	Hartman," 	the 	con- 	FINANCIAL 	SERVICES 	OF 	965 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	Defants, or any of them; and all 
PAGANS, 	JR. 	and 	AVCO 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	under or against the above named 

troversial syndicated soaper, also has ears. A CII 	HOLLYWOOD, 	FLA. 	INC. 	and 	S 	Charles Sylvester 	persons known or unknn hay 
will be in Mary's kitchen breaking the scripts withSEMINOLE 	MEMORIAL 	Publish: Nov 	1. 11, 21, IL 1976 	or claiming any right, titli or in. 

awakened 	by 	a 	telephone 	call 	from 	an 	irate 	BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, a 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 being in Seminole County, Florida; 	11 

Jargon. 	 COMPANY, a corporation, 	described 	properly 	In 	Seminole 
HOSPITAL and BANKERS TRUST 	DEF 32 	 terest 	in 	or 	to 	the 	following 

Finally, we have a CB radio going to a dog. Not 	 Defendants 	 County. Florida, to wit: 
just any dog, though. Charlie Brown's dog, Snoopy. 	i 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	PARCEL ONE: W 1.'i Of NE ' 	Of 

In 	one 	Sunday 	strip, 	Charlie 	Brown 	was 	TO. JAMES 0 	RAGANS, 	. and 	CUlT 	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	South, Range 31 	East, lying and 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	SE 	4 of Section 29. Township 21 

neighbor. Charlie walked out to the dog house to 	:orporallon, 	 CASE NO. 762O34CA09 	 PARCEL TWO: E 1i2 Of NE '.'. Of 
inform Snoopy that his CB radio was too loud and 	4 iYOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SOUTHEAST 	NATIONAL 	BANKSE 14 Of Section 29, Township Ii 

that an action to foreclose a mar. 	OF ORLANDO, a national banking 	South. 	Range 31 	East, tying 	arid 
keeping the neighbors up. 	 tgage on the following property in 	UW(iaticll,, 	 being in Seminole County, Florida; 

The CB blasted away sm 	 I) okey reports. Before he 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Plaintiff, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIF 

PARK, 2nd Repat, according to the 	LUTHER L FOSHEE and DALE D. 	and quiet the title of the Plaintiffs in 	
1 

went back to bed, Charlie Brown walked over to 	Lot 	S. 	Block 	E. 	W000MERE 	 that an action to remove clouds frl, 
Woodstock's nest to tell the little, yellow bird to also 	plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 	FOSH E E. hit wife. el & • 	and to thi above described property 
switch off his CR. 	 I), 	Page 	75, 	Public 	Records 	of 	Defendants 	 has been filed against you and you 

All of this attention to CRing boils down to oneSeminole County, Florida 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	are required to serve. copy of your 
thing: At one time, people thought you were crazy to 	are required to serve a copy of your 	poralion 	not 	authorized 	to 	do 	WILLIAM 	H. 	BEARDALL, 	of 

has been filed against you, and you 	TO: 	SPECTRA PHYSICS, 	a 	cot' 	written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	on 

have a CB radio, but if hugh Iiefner and Woodstock 	written 	defenses 	thereto, 	if 	any, 	business in the State of Florida, 1250 	 IQ 
BEA,'IDALL, LEWIS. BLANKNER 

think CBing is good, clean fun, then it must be here 	UPOfl Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for 	M.ddlc.field 	Road. 	Mountainview, 	& LeGETTE, whose address it 60 	,. 
to stay. 	 Asian,,.. Altamonte Snrinna. FloridaYOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	•. 	 ssw, 

plaintiff, at Suite 211, 251 Maitland 	California 	 North 	Court 	Avenue, 	Post 	Office 	
9 

.1 .1 	  ~, 	 - 

I; 	. _1~1 1 3 1 

By JEAN PATI'E.SON 
%'tttnzl'n's Editor 

4 
I' 

Christmas caine early to Seminole County 
Homemakers who held their annual Holiday 
Showcase Tuesday at the Altamonte Civic 
Center. hand crafted items, baked goods, but 
especially a varied and attractive assortment 
of holiday ornaments and gifts were displayed 
by members of the county's 10 Homemaker 
Clubs, under the co-chairmanship of Dot 
Barry and Elaine Gilson, Sanlando Springs 
Homemakers. 

Focus of the show was the Bicenter,nial 
quilt created by club members under the 
chairmanship of Eleanor Parcell, Geneva 
Homemaker, Embroidery, fabric painting 
and a variety of other techniques were em-
ployed to make the many colorf ul squares 
depict ing Seminole County and patriotic 
themes. t';iaced winner of the quilt was Mrs. 
Mae Specht, Orlando, pictured right. 

Featured during the morning event were 
holiday craft making demonstrations and a 
fashion show with original creations being 
modeled by Homemakers Fran Colosimo, 
Irene Bullock, Nancy Bird, Lottie Wood, Rae 
Artman and Freddie Mayfield. Emcee was 
Louise Gill, county home economics ex-
tension agent. 

-. ..-... - 	. ..._ 	 no. jaj I, tn a,,siu, r ,v. '.. 	'. '' 
32701Ah-

, and file the original with the action for foreclose a mortgage on 	Of before December 20th, 1916. and 

Ir'1L__4lpPul'1.i1pIlt 	 Clerk of the above styled Court on or the following property in Seminole 	tile the original with the Clerk of this 	4 
before the 3rd day of December, 	County, Florida: 	 Court either before service 
1976; otherwise a judgment may be 	The East 75 of the West ISO' of the Plaintiffs' attorney or immediate. 	ç 

Buyers 
• 
Market Expected To End 	 entered against you for the relief East 300' (less the South 600') 	thereafter, otherwise a default will 

oc'manded in the Complaint herein. C,overnment Lot S. Section 	be entered against you for the relief 

	

WITNESS my hand and seal of Township 19 South, Range 32. East, 	demanded in the Complaint. An 
said Court, this 271h day of October, 	of the Public Records of Seminole 	abbreviated title of the case is 
1976 	 County, Florida. 

	

This  I 	A Good Time To Purchase  R 	(Seal) 	 has been filed against you and you 'VENANCIO A. ADRIATICO and JANE W. ADR IATICO, his wife, 
Arthur ft Beckwith, Jr. 	are required to serve a copy of your 	individually and as trusf5, etc., 
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`6 Senators Secretaries, Prt'* ests Do Itilif TM 0 
By CARI)LSNIITH 

Herald Correspondent 
Transcendental Meditation I TM) has "most definitely 

tfk'cted my life," said Frank. He works for WESII TV and 
is responsible For everything that goes on the air in a given 
period. "Before TM, when something went wrong with the 
(11113 or equipment, I exploded, losing control of the whole 
situation." 

Every morning, Just before he goes to work, and then 
again that night, Frank Sledge of Orlando, slips into a 
comfortable chair, leans back, and closes his eyes. 

Simply, effortlessly, he settles into deeper and deeper 
states of relaxation while his mind remains ex-
traordinar ily alert. But after six months of practicing the technique, Frank 

Auto Scanners Can Mean Trouble 
In Several Of America's States 

By ROBERT ANGUS Philadelphia 	and Kentucky courts won't take a literal view dreds of thousands of hobbyists 
laws are. The likelihood of a that is unreasonable." who buy scanners simply to 

If you have a scanner in your court challenge increases with Strictly 	speaking, 	scanners eavesdrop on the action? 

car, don't drive into Kentucky the 	number 	of 	equipment aren't CHI equipment, because If you're contemplating the 

or Philadelphia. Both have laws seizures. the communication is one-way. purchase of a scanner, you'd be 

forbidding the possession of any Kentucky's Asst. Atty. Gen. Scanners - devices which wise to check local laws to be 

scanner capable of monitoring I.N. Mclyeiere admits that his monitor a preselected set of sure you're not going to have 

public safety frequencies and state's law isn't easy to enforce, channels in sequence until they problems. The mere fact that 

police in both jurisdictions have but his office deals only with happen upon a broadcast - are scanners are on sale in your 

been 	impounding 	such 	sets. appeals from lower courts, and designed primarily to monitor community 	,esn't mean there 

However, there seems to be there haven't been any so Far. police, 	fire, 	ambulance 	and Isn't a local law forbidding their 

some question as to whether "We did have to make an similar 	services 	in 	a 	given use, but your dealer should be 

these laws could withstand tests opinion, however, interpreting area. able to advise you. 

in court- the law in such a way as to When someone uses them for If you're still in doubt after 

The Kentucky law, which allow 	dealers 	to 	possess profit - a towtruck operator talking to him, ask local law 

state troopers have been en scanners," 	he 	explains, who uses one to beat his coin- enforcement officials. If you're 

forcing on the state's high',ways, "C*herwise, how could our law- petitors to the scene of an ac- buying a scanner for the car, 

not only prohibits possession enforcement people buy them cident, 	for 	example 	- 	the you'd be wise to check the laws 

and listening in on public safety for legitimate use' We simply action is illegal under Sect-On of 	states 	and 	cities 	where 

agencies, but covers any future depend on the principle that the 606. But what about the hun- . you're likely to be driving. 

wavelengths "which hereafter 
may he allocated by the FCC or 
it.s successor for the purpose of 
police radios." 

The Philadelphia law isn't 
quite so broad and a recent 
check with Philadelphia police 
indicates that the number of 
actual seizures recently Isn't 
very high. "You can go right 
across the city line and buy all 
the scanners you want," a 
police spokesman said. "Just 
don't bring them into town." 

Nobody knows for sure just  
how many other states, cities, 
counties or towns have similar 
Laws and how they're being 
enforced. 

Chicago forbids improper use 
of scanners, not actual 
ownership - a prohibition 
which cotnddes with that in 
Section 606 of the Com-
munications Act forbidding use 
of scanners for personal gain, 
Including evading or impeding 
the police. 

North Dakota's Radio 
Communications Department 
recently asked the FCC for an 

of non-prescript ion drugs (marijuana, LSD, etc.) also 
dropped. 

"TM can be learned by anyone, regardless of in-
tellectual ability," said Basil Henderson. "Unlike other 
forms of meditation such as Zen or Gestalt, TM require no 
concentration, contemplation ,.. focused oct." 

During the first lesson in TM, you and your instructor 
choose a mantra. This is a pleasant sound or a mild word 
that holds no mean ing other than to divert your attention 
away From unpleasant sensations or thoughts. You are 
instructed to tell no one what your mantra is. 

After the initial lesson, you come back for the next three 
evenings to make sure you are doing it correctly, then 
you're on your own. 

Although it is easy to learn and to practice, the TM 
technique is very specific and requires the Instruction of a 
teacher who has been trained by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. 
Basil Henderson is one such instructor who belongs to the 
Orlando chapter. lie studied wider Maharishi in Belgium. 
The technique of TM was brought to America in 1959 by 

the Indian monk. 
Basil drew a cross section of a pond to further explain 

this concept. "The sand is our pure field of energy and 
intelligence. 

From this nonactivity springs activity. Air bubbles 
always developing are like thoughts. When it is first 
released, the bubble is tiny yet powerful. As it becomes 
bigger, it pushes to the surface of the mind. When it finally 
reaches the surface, it is a thought." 

A survey was taken on 408 meditators who had 
previously suffered from infectious diseases. Researchers 
wrote that more than 70 per cent reported a decrease in 
the number of infectious diseases per year. This suggests 
that TM strengthens the body's system of immunity. 

Emily LaRoche, Sanford, who also works for Rich Plan, 
found that she accomplishes more and is more relaxed. 

My husband had high blood pressure, so we took the 
course together. His blood pressure has since lowered." 

Lowse Clinton is another TM meditator. She lives in 
Sanford and has been practicing the technique for a year 
and a half. "I read several articles about it and it was 
discussed oil the Mery Griffin show, so I decided to give it 
a try. I find it very relaxing. 

For the skeptical businessman, the cynic with rai.scd 
brows, and fur those of you whose questions have not been 
answered in t his article, a f ree introductory class on TM 
will be held in Sanford, Nov. 17 at 8:30 p.m. The meeting 
will be at the Flagship Bank on )0 W. First St. 

noticed that he was able to cope with problems without 
getting upset. 

"My blood pressure lowered and I lost weight," 
acknowledges Frank. "TM gave me a clearness of mind to 
find out why I let my body get into bad shape and to ac' 
tualiy,do something about it." 	 . 

Sledge is among the 830,000 Americans who practice TM 
daily. They include senators, lawyers, secretaries, priests 
or the man seated next to you on the bus. They are people 
of all ages and occupations, including an increasing 
number of S.anfordites. 

TM is not a religion or a philosophy. It is merely a 
natural technique for reducing stress or anxiety and 
expanding conscious awareness. 

Basil Henderson, a TM lecturer, explained that the 
term "transcendental" means "going beyond." It takes 
you to the fourth state of consciousness alter waking, 
sleeping, and dreaming. Yet "the meditator is not 
oblivious to the environment," said Basil. If the phone 
rings or the baby cries, he is aware of it. 
The procedure itself is done twice a day, in the morning 

and at nigh, for a 20 minute period. The longer you 
practice the technique said Basil, the more beneficial it Is 
to you. 

During the meditating state, Scientific American 
reported in February 1972, the metabolic rate of the body 
drops with a corresponding dip in oxygen consumption, 
galvanic skin resistance Increases and blood lactate 
decreases. 

What this means, the researchers wrote, is that the 
meditator is in a deep state of rest, which reduces 
emotional disturbances and helps to free a person from 
anxiety-related neurosis such as hypertension. 

In his book, "Transcendental Meditation and 
Productivity," D.R. Frew wrote tha t meditators show 
more job satisfaction, improved performance, stability 
and had better interpersonal relationships with their 
supervisors and co-workers- 
Jeff Baude, 21, of Sanford can testify to this study He 

has been practicing TM for two and a half years. "I 
operated the folding machine for Rich Plan of Florida 
Inc.," he said. "But after studying T.M. I found I had more 
energy and exhibited more curiosity to learn all I could 
about the print shop." lie has since been promoted and is 
HOW shop manager. 

In January of 1972, the S'.anford Research Institute 
published a report showuig a decrease in prescri5ed 
tranquilizers and stimulants among meditators. The use 
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undersigned, 	pursuant 	the 	are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. it any, to it on van documentssoobtained Suchdeposil 	according to the 	Plat thereof as 

MS 09, Florida Statute, will register 	den 	Berg. Gay & 	Burke. P A . at 
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Florida. 	Us the South I) feet for 	claimant 	shall 	dIltvqr 	sufficient 	with Range. Dishwasaser, Dispocal, 	 NAME STATUTE 	 ouibly poorer for not havim: 
'as been flied against you and you 	enable the Clerk to mail cisc copy to 	has been filed against you and ypu 	Notice is hereby given that thi 	had 	M-I.0-K.E-Y 	M-O-tJ-S'E 
are required to serve a copy of your 	each personal representative 	are required to serve. copy of your 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	brightening 	my 	Saturday 
written defnIet, if any to It, on the 	All persons interested in Inc estate 	wr itten defen$et, if any, to it on the 	'fictitious Nami Staftjte". Chapter 	mornIngs. I never felt the l&ss. 

friend 	in 	i&' 	mail 	box, 	of 	No, says the National PTA. 	programming 	on 	all 	three 	! ' 	 7 
Celebrating the advent of a new 	Decades 	of 	research 	have 	major networks this new fall 
godchild with an old college pal 	demonstrated that televised 	season is still violence - oc- 

Well, 	when 	I 	think 	of the 	violence 	does 	have, 	harmf ul 	cupying more than a third of the 

everyday 	thrills, drama 	and 	effects on 	the 	emotions, 	at' 	prime-time period. Nor has the 

I' 

excitement 	in 	life, 	I 	fail 	to 	tit udes and behavior of children 	Family how- been effective i 

comprehend why 	television 	- and that it can affect 

	

rth living by the 	The National PTA is on the 	Parents 

	

producers feel that life can only 	in a similar way. 	 violence. 
 adults 	in preventing children watching 

 can, 	and 	should, 	. 	'a be made wo 
addition of horror, violence and 	rampage be cause 	of 	It. 	,. 	supervise 	their 	children's 

	

.- 	-,-.-.,..-. 	 - - -- 
Florida r, 	 ..' 	 to w 	a copy o, mis Notice ci 	i..in,imT 1 attorney. wnose name and 	K50. Fl 	Statutes, will register 

	

address is DAVID 0. MULOCK of 	Admlnhitralion has been mailed are address is C. 0. PaIermo, of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Shackleford, Farrlor, Stallings I. ln and for Semlnole County. Florida 	hui 

	

EMMANUEL SMITH A CULTER, MCNTHS FROM THE DATE OF Evans. P.O. Box 3324, Tampa, upon receipt of proof of the 	
, I 

	

PA., Post Office Box 373, Temp., 	Inc; FIRST PUBLICATION OF Florida 3340) on or before November Publication of this notice, to wit uPuUOfl On 	I,'4 	 Florida 33401 and file the Otlglnat 	THIS NOTICE. to file any obl,ct igns 79115. I$l4.andiiletfie original wim QUIK CAR CARE CORPORATIONregulate 	agt scanner use in that 	 with the clerk of the above Styled they may have, that challenge the the clerk of this Court either before d b a A 30 MIN. MUFFLERICi MIN 	wit state. The FCC replied tint 	 court on or before November 29th. 	vilidalv ci tn. di,.d.nI's Will II. service s nlaivifiH'a 	 -a-- ---'- 

'hat you don't know 	can't 	of the volume of violence which 	sadism? 	 nationwide campaign has been 	television viewing, but itils is 

rt you? - I hope not.) 	spews from my set every time I 	Particularly when so many of 	launched to curtail violence on 	not always possible. 

lut what I do know is that by 	switch 	it 	on 	without 	first 	Its viewers are children. 	television. 	 Parents can make their views 

14, 	I 	lid 	certainly 	not 	checking 	TV 	Guide 	for 	the 	Considering the average high 	The 1970-72SurgeonGeneral's 	against 	televised 	violence 

.nessetl 	on 	television 	the 	news, comedy and documen- 	school graduate has spent more 	report 	on 	television 	and 	known - either by complaining  

000 	"murders," 	and 	in. 	tary shows. 	 time watching television than 	violence concludes that 	wat 	to their local stations, or as the 

me r a b Ic 	'' Ii g h t s,'' 	When I think of the thrills 	studying in a classroom by the 	ching violence on the screen 	National 	PTA 	suggests 	by 

iuggings," 	"rapes" 	and 	gained From sailing a boat in a 	tiinehc receives his diploma, t 	can cause young people to act 	writing 	to 	Emilie 	Griffin, 	BRIDGE 
dnapings" 	viewed 	by 	the 	high wind, 	the 	drama 	of a 	it possible that the constant 	aggressively. 	 Director, Children's Adver' 	01. YMPICS 
rage kmerican child in his 	prolonged chess game with an 	clubbings, knifings, shootings, 	But 	despite 	the 	Surgeon 	

tizing 	Review. 	National 

it tender, impressionable 	adept 	challenger, 	th 	ex 	molestings and wrecks he views 	General's testimony four years 	
Advertlzing Division, Council of 
Better Business Bureaus. 545 

its, 	 citement of seeing a favorite 	daily on TV leave his young 	ago, 	no 	perceptible 	im- 	Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 
s perhpas 	explains 	my 	plant 	errupt 	into 	bloom, 	of 	mind 	and 	attitude 	totally 	provements' have been made. 

eated shock and intolerance 	f inding a letter From a lone-lost 	unimpressed. 	 The 	dominating 	type 	of 	Every complaint counts! 
I 

"T!re's nothL"g In the Com-
mission's rule which prohibits 
either the sale or use cit such 
receivers 'by the general 
public." 

For that reason, a growing 
number of manufacturers, 
trade associations and hub-
byisis are ginnlngto wonr 

Serious moments - and smiling ones, too! The 

Golden Age Olympics Bridge Tournament was held 

Wednesday at Sanford Woman's Club. Mrs. Herbert 
Larson was chairman of the event under the 
auspices of the club's Social Department, Winners 

are, From left, Lillian King, second, Anna Oakes, 
high, and Ardella Itelizel, third. 

I validity of 	 PUWT 	Wfllfl 	_ 	U, wir 	V, 1114: oflwrwiu a Judgment ma 	be 	qualifications 	of 	ttie 	personal 	immediately thereafter; Othq*iii 	'ngegid In businits at 2121 East 
WILLU011; 	we 

entered against you for the relief 	representative, 	or 	me 	virtue 	or 	ad.feult will bs entered against y 	RObitt't 	Slrsqt 	In 	the 	City 	4 demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or 	IMVI$diCliQn of the Court 	ICC 	ttse 	relief 	dernand.a 	in 	the 	Orlando, Florida. 	 I o 	10 Il peiston. 	 Thomas Si'ddow Sr. 	ComplaiN or petition 	 That the party intrest.d In said 	"ki WlTNESSmyhend and the walol 	Dos 12 	 . WITNESS my hand .ndt$1aof 	buSIness enterpeNa is as follows: 	ave $94 Court on Octoter 21st, 1974, 	Carolina, RI 02112 	 $14 Court cit October l9th, 1914. 	Geoffrey C. MoeltI, 
Personal Representative 	(Court Seal) 	 prnld,n, 	 11r Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	DAVID KERBEN 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Quilt Ca, Car, Clack of the Circuit Court 	iii E. Robinson St. 	 Clerk Circuit Court 	 Corporation 	 'I By Linda N. Shaw 	 Orlando, Florida 32101 	 By: Linda N. 5Ps.aw 	 Dated at Orion" Orange Cnty, Deputy Clerk 	 Aflorney for Per Rep. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Florida, September 771h, 1974. 	rep Pubis.h 	Oct 	24, 31. Nv 	7 	II. 	2776 	F..Eiith 	Nov 	7 	Ii, 	1914 	PubI,th 	Oct 	1. II 	NOv 	7. 	U, 	297a 	Pi.ti-, 	Oct 	it 	tI-,.. 	1 	' 	Ii 	3' 

just flow t.un iturii..nai the 	 -' U, 	 ")ic 'LI 	 1./EE (1? 
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Simpson Daniel IV 

S 
Doing Her Own Thing 

Karate Champ: 

Better Beware! 

lie was Governor of Georgia." 
She added, "We all socialized 

returned from Widbey Island The chapter queen will vie for unwind after a busy day down Winter W  where 	they 	attended 	the National 	L.T.D. 	Queen. 	who on the farm? 
together after Jimmy's Navy wedding of their older son, USN will 	be 	announced 	at 	the Henry, who attended Cornell discharge and he returned to 1.1 	Peter Arnold 	Baker and Jamboree in May, 1977. University, 	did 	not 	plan 	on 8Y DORIS DIETRICII 
Plains to run the farii after his Alice Mitchell. becoming 	a 	farmer. 	At 	his Herald Correspondent 
father died in 1953." 

Judge Williams and Connie 
Next 	week 	the couple 	will 

attend ceremonies 
Fashion 	Focus: 	Mrs. 	J.E. father's death, Henry took over In the woman's world and 

visited 	Plains 	]ail 	June 	to 
atl'ensacola 

where their younger son, Paul, 
iPeggy 	Teten showed up a 
recent club luncheon wearing a 

the farm, and appears quite 
adept 	in 	all 

. 

social 	whirl. 	the 	oft-repeated 
improve on some cemetery lots will 	be 	Itv commissioned h;,h.rk; 	 ....It 

phases 	of question in wide circulation is, 
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Champagne Ball 

*J'o 	y Whoo?. Old Buddy, New President Season Whirls Into 
The Jimmy Who, emerging 

nationally in 1975 is no stranger 
to Judge and Mrs. Voile A 
(Connie) Williams Jr. Connie 
was born in Plains, Ga. as was 
her mother who dated Jimmy 
Carter's uncle in her girlhood 
days. Connie's parents and 
Jimmy Carter's parents were 

4 
It 

_ 	______ 	
- - 	 ulvy visueu many or meir 	 the cham pagne hour, 8 to 9 p.m. 

-  "'h .......... uuiu uuusi Ie 	gncuiLure. 	aooage is the "What are you wearing to the business friends. Later Con- 	Connie said, "1 used to double they own there. At the time, Ensign. The Baker boys and made. Peggy's blonde hair was present Schumacher Farms Champagne Ball?" 	 '"1 - 

nie's 	family 	moved to 	date with Jimmy's younger they were totally unaware that their lather are all pilots, 	tinged with shades of pink to commodity. 	 The word is out and a steady Americus, Ga., 10 miles from 	sister, Gloria, and have known their longtime friend, Jimmy 	 —_ match the mauve-rose car- 	The modern farmer has flow of inquiries on reser- Plains. but she visited her 	Jimmy socially for years. lie Car ter, would be the 39th 	The Sanford Chapter L.T.D. durov creation. Black leathe' various interests including vations to Seminole Mutual grandparents frequently in 	and flosalynn and Volie and I Presoltot ( i f the United States. Club will crown the 1976-77 boots completed the fashion flying at every available op 	Concert Association's (SMCM Plains. So Connie has known the 	were all married after the war 	 queen at a coronation ball on picture. 	
purtunity. lie owns two planes Annual Champagne Ball are Carter family from as far back 	World War II). Volie nut 	IA sir Ar nolil Baker (USN, Nov. 27. Banny Hen (Kathy 	 which he pilots for business and pouring in. as she can remember. 	 Jtnnji, in Americus long before rUt, and his wife, Ii)rene, have Westi is chairman of the event. 	how does Henry Schumacher pleasure, 	 The glittering gala to herald 	. 	- 

	

the social and holiday season 	'
will be an event of Dec. 4 at 	

.. , 

' 	
eggy) Conrad said, "We are 	 I 

______

. ) 

_____ 	
In & Around Sanford 	

Sa nfor d Chic 	Ball .4q I I 	- - jJp 	 •,I __ 	

chairman, 	Mrs. 	Wilfred 

-1, 	. 	- 	

- 

 
, Visitors Seek South's Sun 11) 	 , 	 I 1; 	tll. 	. 	 ___  I 	 III ory i_t 	. 	. 	... I i __________________________ 	

'v 	It's cold up north; the usual 
- __________________________ 	 1' 	flock of northern visitors is 

ferd and the sunny ing S. 
I 	

di: 

Mr, and Mrs. Wesley (Snow) _____ 	

Wright of Hyannis, Mass. were 
-' 	____________ 	•1 	 in the city as houseguests of ______ 	

- 	 w' - - 
- '. 
	 - 	 - 	.. 	 .- 	

-- 	his god-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
______ 	 - .i. 11' 	Ivory Washington. While here 

-L. 	-_____ _. '.' 	 • ______ 	'W 	 A 
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By ELDA NICHOLS ... Fj j -- 
— Herald Correspondent I ==No NN f, 

A 1975 graduate of Lyman High School recently returned 
toting a six foot, six-inch tall trophy - won at the East Coast 

I 
- 

United States Grand National Karate Championships, held in St. .. Petersburg. I 
No, Pat Militello is not a brawny, muscled male, but a pretty, _L_1.1T - 1. 

rim dainty young woman, with a black belt in karate. 

It all started two years ago. Pat began her karate instruction 
with Jack Morris at the American Karate Studio, Pine hills, ________ 

Orlando. Today, she is an instructor there.  ________ 5t 
Pat's trophy was for her Individual performance, plus another —i one for team karate. Jack Likewise, won two. The champions 1. 

plan on competing at the Grand Nationals, In California, and the

-) 

1i 	- 

Battle of Atlanta, in Georgia. 
' 

"The two weeks before the tournament are pretty tough. We 
work out continually completing movements we'll be doing. We 

- 

also watch our diets a little more carefully," she said. , 	 - 

At the East Coast Grand Nationals, competition started at 
9:30 	lasted 

.. 
— -, a.m., and 	until 12:30 at night, The team which Pat ... - 

and Jack are on is the first United States team to be classified as — 

C11 
a 'kata' (Japanese word meaning 'form') team. 

IF I Does knowing karate make a woman feel more secure? 
Pat says, "Yes!" However, if confronted with a gun, she 

______ 	 ' I 
admits she would be cautious and figure out her move. But for 
anyone coming 	her at 	without a gun, watch out! The moves are 
last, accurate, decisive and pretty much in her favor. mh~ 

It .: 
"I really wanted to win this trophy so much," she said. "I 

___________ 

— I rim 	I wanted Mr. Moser, (Marshall Moser, assistant principal at 
Lyman) to see it. When I was at Lyman, he really helped me, W 

_____ 	 ____  

______ - 	--,, 

,I 
and had confidence in me. I just wanted to show it to him." Pat \lIliteIIo, Kai aLe Cli4s.44 

2C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 14, 1976  

- 	 Bride' s Book 

Davis, Daniel 

Repeat Vows 

Miss Sandra Kay Davis became the bride of Arthur Simpson 
Daniel IV Aug. 21 at 7 p.m. at the .Andersonville Methodist 
Church, Ga. with Rev. Chris T. Taylor performing the double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Keim Davis, 
Andersonvllle. Ga. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Simpson Daniel Ill of Ellanville, Ga. Mrs. Daniel is the 
former Penny Wallace of Sanford, daughter of Mrs. W. B. Wallace 
Sr., 208 W. 17th., Sanford and the late W.B. Willace. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown 
designed and made by her mother. It featured an empire bodice 
with scalloped sheer yoke, wedding band collar and tapered 
sleeves appliqued with lace and seed pearls. The A-line skirt was 
splashed with similar appliques which also trimmed her chapel 
train. her fingertip veil of illusion fell from a band of lace and 
pearls, and she carried a colonial bouquet of white sweetheart 
roses and daisies. 

Miss Pam Davenport, Ellaville, served as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were MISS Angie Ballard and Miss Wendy Mifflin. 
cousins of the bride; MISS Cissy Daniel and Miss Mary Lou 
Daniel, sisters of the bridegroom. They wore gowns of green 
organza flocked with tiny white flowers and carried colonial 
bouquets of white and yellow daisies. 

Christy Martin, cousin of the bride served as flower girl in a 
gown similar to the bridesmaids. 

John Davis, brother of the bride, served as ringbearer. 
Arthur Daniel served as his son's best man. Usher-groomsmen 

were Brad Wallace, Sanford, uncle of the bridegroom; Gene 
Davis. brother of the bride; Gary Campbell, Ellis Larkin and Joe 
Devane. 

The bride's parents entertained with a reception at their home 
and garden after the ceremony. 

The newlyweds left for a honeymoon in the mountains following 
the reception. They will make their home in Ellaville where he is 

employed at the Western Auto store and also attends Georgia 
Southwestern College. She is the Schley County health nurse. 

CBers Don Ears' 

At Tuskawilla Club 

: _____N%1 	Imm - F r 	 Iflere is now a CU club in 
- I 	 121111~ 	 _ 	 Tuskawilla. according to 

i 	- 	 inects the last Thursday of - ... 	.. 	

every month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
- 	 '- 	 • 

	 Redeemer Moravian Church of 

_________ 	. 	, 	. 	
: 

	 Tuskawilla. Club president is 

- 	 I 	 I 	 . 
	 the church's minister, Rev. 

I 9 

" 	 ~ 	*0 	 A 	I 	 The club monitors Channel 8 enjoying a visit from their 

- 	 tend a meeting or tunt in 	ditiori to the kinne) fainilt . 	 .~ I t'k 	 .t . 	______ 	 . 	 ,- 	 Tannel 8 and say hi. 	 little eight-week-old Trish. The 

/ 	. 	. 	- 	 ,s 	 The Nov. 20 meeting will be 	Kinneys are from R. Plains, 
. 	 . 	 - 	- 	 held at 	N.Y. 

	

_s_' 	 ' 	 Steak House, S.R.436. 
. . 	 . 	I 	I 	

- 	

., 	. 	 A Altamonte Springs. 

- 	
.. After returning from a three- 

	

- 	
- 	

The national elections are week visit to San Antonia, Tex, _________ 	 wherethey',isdedMr Wright 

had the highest percentage of brother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
— 	 . 	::- .. - 	 ______ 	 voter turnout in years, it would Wright spent some time witt'4 

: . 	 .• r 	

______ 	

M iantp-clItittri 
be great if some (lay we 	

Mrs. 	Wright's sister - in 

. 	. ( 	 ___ 	
• 	 per cent turnout 	

are extended 

Lakeland, Fla. Felicitation: 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Frank different this year." 
Dixon of Washington, D.C. 	A winter wonderland will be 

son, Kevin Artiste Dixon. little under the direction of Mrs. 
announce the birth of their first captured in the holiday decor 

	

Kevin was welcomed into the Gonzalo (Shirley Huaman, 	, 
world by his grandmother, Ms. Walter A. Gielow and John 
Thereesa Dixon who flew from Morris. 
Sanford to D.C. to greet her new 	Revelers can plan on _ 
grandson. 	 socializing in splendor during 

______ 	

- 	relatives and friends. 	 given in his honor by h wife, 	 Music for dancing. beginning at 
r 	 , _ 	 Mrs. Mable McClain. Some 25 	Cliarles Iliggins, and his wife, 9 p.m. is under the professional 	 . 

	

________ 	

,• 	 , were their son and a friend, friends gathered for the or- Regina were in Sanford a few command of Jack Drummond 

________________ 	

Paul Morrison. On their way to casion. The honoree was days, before moving to and his band. V. 
Florida, they visited Cheverly, greatly surprised when he Jackson, Miss, where Charles 	A gourmet buffet, Catered 	(Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

________ 	
Md.; Mclean and Luray, Va.; entered the Elks Home for a will be stationed with the Navy by Henry Meiner's, will be 

______ 	

- Washington, D.C.; Alquippa, memorable evening. Guests Regional Medical Center, served continuously, beginning 	PEGGY CONRAD 
____________ 	

1. ' 	 N 	Penn.; Nashville, Tenn.; included; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Naval Air Station. Mrs. Riggins at about 8:30 p.m. Mayfair 

	

...'— Atlanta, Ga.; Tallahassee and Merthie; Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie is the former Regina Newman Country Club will provide the 	to Seminole Mutual Concert 
ii 	 Monticello, 	 SnLt: Mr. and MN Gr" 	of&in Jose, CalIf. Charles is the bevernees. 	 Association. The advance __ 

. 	
- .4..: 	

' 	 \ 	On their way back to Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. Artis son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 	Deadline for the limited 	payment should be delivered or 
,. 	1'', 	/ 	'' 

I 

	

%1k 	 Oil 
Massachusetts they will visit Fulmore; Mr. and Mrs. R. Hester, Sanford, 	 reservations is by cash or check 	mailed to Janice Springfield, 

	

Jacksonville, Ft. Bragg, N.C. Issac; Ms. Mable Haywood, 	 for $27 per couple made payable 	Flagship Bank of Sanford. 

1-4 
	 , 4/ 	 lie will return to his job at the Elizabeth Williams; 	Ms. 	Happy Birthday to the 

Bass River Savings Bank, Cape Tommie herring; Ms. Ludia following persons in Novem- Gray New CP-President    
puP. 	'k1I4' where Mr. Wright has brothers. Ms. Irma Corper; Ms. 

-- -J rod, Mass. His wife is manager Pugh; Ms. Katrina Holton and ber: Neda M. Boykin, Mary J. 
of their Wrights Cleaning Ms. Sandra Tommie Wilson. 	McClairen, Lawand Randell, 	Newly elected president of 

Ernestine Garrett and Louise United Cerebral Palsy 'CP} of Service Co. 	

Ms. Helen Scott Thompson of Single

tary . 	
Gray Jr., Altamonte Springs. A 
Central Florida is David W. 

/ 

	

A.B. hicks, former San- New Jersey visited her Sanford 	 commercial photographer with 

	

fordite was in the city visiting friends after a cruise to the 	Bethune Cookman College an advertizing specialties 

	

.j* 	' 	 his family and friends. He was islands. She was the guest of Wildcats will clash with the business, Gray is also the 
the guest of Mrs. G. Metz Lonnie Slappy and others in the Florida A&M University founder of his own non-profit 
Numa. 	lie 	returned 	to city. She says her trip to the 	Rattlers on Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. at organization, Concerned in (Herald photo by Jean PatIei.oni 
Washington, D.C. after an Bahamas was indeed a lovely the new Tangerine Bowl. Mankind, established in 1969 to CHRISTMAS 	Valerie Varner, 2, and mother, Mrs. Kenneth enjoyable visit, 	 one, Ms. Thompson is a retired Orlando. Tickets for the game help disadvantaged persons in 

	

'arnt'r of :Itaniiunite Springs do a little' eark 	
guidance counselor in the may be purchased from Ms. the U.S. and abroad, especially 

in disaster areas following 
SHOPPING 	 Christmas shopping during the recent Seminole 	R uf us McClain was the guest Seminole County school Carletha Merkerson, Leola earthquakes, 

floods and the ('omit hlonl('makt'rs Show, 	 at a surprise birthday party system. 	 Bryant and Rosa Lee McCoy. like. 

Gray's 	interest 	in 
photography has been put to 

	

Thanksgiving: 	 Hubby On 'Holiday; Wife Sits Home good service for CP, Since 
joining the board of directors in 
1975, he has documented on film Looking  Forward 	Il> ABIGAIl. 'AN lICHEN 	

-. tier out again, but a week later invitations. Better l' 	
- tbe activities of the CP Cl inic in 

learn to sas ('entral Florida, as well a.s the 
DEAR ABBY Se'nnour and I 	 ,,he cal led and sa id she had two 	be fore you wind up saying ('P telethons 	 DAVID GRAY 

To Savina Thank-1; 	and have no children to tie 	 if I would escort her. I said i 	DEAR ABBY: is it possible 
have been married for six years 	 Dear 	tickets to the theater and asked "I do." 

r'•i'--' 	 — — - w 	- - 	
I"orthoseofyouwho did not Wright who recentlycelebate 	 ____ 

their 43rd wedding an- 	 ________ 	
ho 1k has just informed rue 	 II'su 	u uld because I like theater, 	for a teenaer to love her 

%w -- 

Teaching !A ethod Gives 	prnvilegetn vt' 	 flIVerszry. 	
Ini especially thankful (our-day skiing trip with "the 	 ' 	 few day's after that Patty called 	time' I think I do. and ± - 

i Hi 	
•. to hear about one lady who took 	 f:r ni> education, I'm a 	 , 	 toys" Then he laid down thit' 	 ,iisi asked me to escort her to 	that is my problem. Please help 

exercise your right and 	 F:I,,tINr-' r;R.ky: 	 - 	 that lie' was going to A.spen fur a 	

' 	

1 	but now I'm sorry because a 	parents and hate them at the 

, .ent 

	

w as to what I in ay antel iii a' 	 — 	itiuther party 	 Inc. ii I I 	 ___________________________________ Structure To Freedom 	Whenthisyoungladyreache-j back in the Village after a 	 ibout to graduate, M 

-..V.' 	 __________ 
5,. , 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ hi while he is gone. 	 One week later Patty asked SIXTEEN AND FEELING 

her right more seriously. 	John and Sandy Torcaso are 	 senior at F 	and just 	

I nriav NOT get on a plane difference. 	 me to escort her to a benefit GUILTY 
_________________________________________________ 	

legal voting age, she was in pleasant visit in sunny 	• 	major is sociology, It's so 
:::'•' 

__________________ 	
Carefully and with great 	believes that children 	England. Not letting that deter California, where they visited 	 tiziportant to be exposed to 	 .11:1 	anywhere. 	 DEAR 1131W: 1 finally ac- performance for which she had 	DEAR SIXTEEN: Yes. But _______ 	concentration, the 	thrive on being free, to 	her, she spent some months relatives, 	 academic subjects and be 1 	must Lx' home every ce'pted a blind date with a girl the tickets t$lOOa couple t, and I 	get the magazine. Discover 

evening to receive hi.s phonic I'll call ''Patty'' I I say 	couldn't very well pass that up 	Yourself . It's on the newsstands 
ial 

 

	

tools: cutting board, knife, 	and activities in a learning 	her voter's registration card 	 >oU focus your life 

	

youngster sets out her 	choose their own maters 	going through red tape to obiain 	 around teachers. It helps 	 ' 	

at;ut IIIC, 1 tic says I can't call tiers who's a friend of mine had pattern without hurt ing her 	t'e'llt'nt article In which these' 

_______ 	 ails, otherwise he'll "worry" "finally" because a relative of 	how can I break this Patty 	now, In it you'll find an cx- - w 

	

banana. After peeling the 	situation, 	 and also absentee ballots for 	Attention all Villagers! The 
. 	 r ~k - I 	fruit and dumping the skin 	

the 	
both the national and the up- Homeowners Association meets 

This does not mean 	coming city elections. The on the third Sunday of each 	 SIlVREI, 	VANESSA 	 - him because he's not sure been trying to arrange a date feelings? I don't want to be 	two conflicting emotions are 
-%hcry the 61ge is, and it's between Patty and rue for a known as Patty's guv 	 explained in language you %ill 

Artist or engineer? Vincent Zeuti,  

	

it, arranges the rounds on a 	kids are undisciplined and 	ung lady is proud to be an month at the recreation hall. 	
.Iiffa'ujt to get incoming calls year. 	 STUCK WIThIPAiY be able to understand. I 

	

top, Is a little of each. Kim Gromly's plate and offers a bite to 	undirected, but rather the 

	

1 " / 'r 	her friends. Then she 	opposite. For, while they 
building block design wins an ad- 	 to vote in a free election. 	newcomers to come be at the 	 lot of th,ings - for life, food, 	 ltt,h)-. why stioulti I sit home st-w0al I wouldn't have asked stuck as long as )ou accept her 	teenagers. 4 	"k' 	

"/ 	
washes off the plate, dries 	are free to make their own 	

Her name? Mrs. Karen LVTU Roe Hall Tuesday at 10 a.m. to i 	shelter. I'm thankful for 	 ,, r n,,'hI for f,u,,r ,I',t. whil,, ' - 	 __z___ 	.L__, --_ miring word of enenurPrnent (mm 
I . 
	

and 	cs it away. 	
responsible for their own 	

to call her our daughter!) 	Club has a pot luck lurch on the 	 economy - and I'm thank- 	 'the boys'"' This has got to end 
teacher Gail to;°;;:Ii'a;: 	 -. 	

An everyday process, but 	actions. The Montessorl 	 third Tuesday of each month 	 (ul to be able to look for- 	 UI a showdown because I refuse 
nier, nails and drill hold fascination 	. 	

- 	 -j 
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DISCOUNT 
UliulUrs, uiey are aiso 	

Booth Whittey. We are proud meet their group. The Women's ' 	 America, fresh air, the 	 is" If skiing somewhere with 

not bad for a child barely 	environment is orderly arid 	
Speaking of elections, the starting at ii a.m. 	 waid to another 200 )cars , 	 to hold still for that kind of FABRICS NEW SHIPMENT! 

David Grimes, Steve Cann and 	
two years old. 	 adheres strictly to the 	

Winter Springs city elections 

for guys and girls, bot tom from left, 	 . 	 . 	- 	

l the kids in Gail 	limits 	social behavior. 	are coming upon Dec. 7. Those 	 whole list 	 . 	- - 	1' 

of freedom. I could name a 	 i reatinent. How should I handle ACETATE & NYLON 
CELEBRATING MAE'S FASHION PLUSH 

Shannon Stewart. 	 . 	
- 	 Steele's Montessorl school, 	"Freedom balanced With 	

voters in Precinct 13 and 24 will 	
We now have a Brownie 	 SEYMUIu'swlFF: ThELMA HOUSE: 	

l)EAIt WIFE: Tell Seymour 
the first of its kind in 	structure 	and 	self 	

cast their ballots at the City 'l''00 i580 functioning within 	
I have my good health 

— 	 "u ssonçt make itiy promise's, 
.,,,.. :, -- 	 Sanford, exhibit the same 	discipline," says Mrs. 	

Hall-Fire Station No. 1 located thecity.ForatlxneItse-j as 
.-' , .' 	 confident, purposeful at- 	Steele, who conducts her 	

on 102 N. Moss Rd. Those if Winter Springs would be the 	 and I'm looking forward to 	
IMli if )o,i should decide to go "I 

20th YEAR! 
8' VELOUR , !~,F, ,.,; ,-iii, 	  

	 ou slicer. The Montessori 	Methodist Church, San- 	
casttejrbajlotsatFjre Station without a Scout Troop, but 	 That's really something to 	- 11 -ii iui it he lets you know 

/ 	titude as the tiny banana 	school at the Grace United 	
registered in Precinct 50 will only city in Seminole County • 	• a lot more Thanksgivings. 	

"mii&'w here'. ',ou'lI be happy to 

educational philosophy 	ford. 	
No. 2 located on Northern Way thanks to the dedication and 	 be thankful for' I have a 	 :?' 	- 	w here lie can be reached. And if .'. 

in the Tuskawilla area. 	energies of Ms. Marilyne 	 job -- I work at Senunok 	
h' calls and you aren't borne, he 
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Voter tournout In the city has Peterson, troop leader, girls 	 Memorial Hospital and a 	
shouldn't think you dropped 
dead because there' is still rarely ever exceeded the one- ages Six-nine can take part in 	 lovely daughter. She and 

her husband anti their little 	 , 	
plent> of life in YOU! 

yd 
third mark. This Is the year we the scouting program. 	

boy, lion, are coining up
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	 I)E.'\lt ABBY When you hear Cold Snap! We .Shivered Then: We Shiver 

Now 

celebrate 	our 	country's 	
Leader Peterson and her 	from Miami to spend 	 •, 	 tint 54)flh5)IIC ,OU knew has a 

______________________ 
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duLt a meeting every Thursday 	 have an awful lot to tx, 	
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Bicer.tennial. Let's do it right 	assistant. Elaine Power con- 	 Thanksgiving with tue. I 	 terminal illness, how can you 

SCREEN PRINTED 	 VAi 
Herald Correspondent 	a 0 . This Week 	fullbacks. lie was the 51". 150 stopped turn on the street and him was - you guessed it - Lovetts Piggly Wiggly included vote doesn't count should have 

ByCAROLS%HTH
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one of the smallest of college K4IISa1 police that a man 	In fact, all the bandit, left 	This week's specials at 	Those who claim their ONE evening at the Winter Springs * 	thankful for — a little 	
ILI them know you care" 	 rl 	 50%, 

	

If u don't see him or speak 	
MISS THIS! 	INTERLOCKS    	oo'• 100% POLYESTER 	POLYESTER & NYLON 

DON'T 
money to live oil, and that 	 i  November cold snaps? 

lb. football player for George asked. 	 - 
	change for a quarter! 	Underwood Deviled Ham, 19 turned into President-electSeven"Y Adventist 	

always helps. I'm really 	
to 111in regularly. it would seem 

ouJishi to call and talk about 	 FUR 	
MACH 	

9c 	DOUBLE KNITS PINWALE They're routine. 	 25 Years Ago 	Washington University. 	

As Mayhew reached Into his 	The price W5 right. 	39 cents a pound. - 	broadcast news conference. tie up" at this time, 11 there are 	
avoid t he subject 	

__J
40%

)WASH 

9 	 *CREPE STITCH The thermometer went all the — 	 Fans Insisted that he "Is pocket,a second man appeared 	Mather's of Sanford ad- 	 stated that in some key-states any interested men or women, 	 MRS. ART Al.UNG:
k- 	 Jillf way down to 39 degrees, and ticket. 	 among the best," He scored with a pistol in his hand. 	VeEtLsed a living room suite for 	

one vote could have made a aged 18 or over, who would like 	 I'm thankful my husband 

	

S>iiipathiy cards or flowers 	 TRIM 	 •JACQUARDS weatherman E.J. Moughton 	California Senator Richard touchdowns against Wake 	The two robbed him 	 $79.95 and porcelain top t.abjes 	And that's the way it was 	difference In the election. In to head u another troop, please 	is alive and go ing to be well 11"11  ' 
__ 	 IPONTE STITCH 
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"Got change for a quarter?" 	 - - - 
	 cents a tin, and Sunnyland ham, Jimmy Carter's nationally 	Although Troop 580 is "full 	grateful for what Ido have' 	 hi., health or worst' yet to call 

Jr., said the local merchants Nixon said the Justice Forest, Furman, and 
South 	cash and a $2,500 ring 	for 9.95. - 	 years ago this week! 	

this this city, officials are contact the' Citrus Council of 	after his boating accident 	

would Lx' premature. It would 	
ACCESSORIES 	

•FANCIES 	
MACH. WASH he awkward to offer sympathy were pleased. The demand for Depart.rnent had "not been Carolina. 	

. 	 elected to office, not by a Scouting in Orlando - 	 lie broke his neck, but "i' 
sweaters, coats, heaters arid enthusia'tic in iLi support of the *PERSIAN BROADTAI1 	FOAM-BACKED strives increased markedly. 	congressional investigations of 	Walter Haight, of the 	Fa b u IOU S Fa s h ion s 'SI a ted 	, 	 of votes, One year, a coun- 	'' 	 are taugig arts ant 	 know now that we are going 

cheer. so  l usually do nothing, 	
•BEAVER 	 PACKAGED 	QUANTITY 

- percentage, but by the number 
hoping they will understand. scandals in the government." Washington Post, quipped 

	

crafts, safety measures and 	to be able to have a good RIGHTS To be placed at the United 	Nixon was a member of a "Barreira looks like a pair ° 	
'Mighty' Milton Hood of New York City will present his 

_____d1man won 	
good citizenship.' They also 

	
Thanksgiving. I'm grateful silence when it's too late. 

-lien I feel guilty and regret my 	

1 0 	

DRAPE RI ES 	RESERVED — 	— ______ -_____ - ______ _________ 
Nations assembly wa3 a special senate investigations 	 Pd with football 

Fabous Fa3hionShowofSwsin the Sanfoed Civic 	8.
all five Qf. us are well. our 	 I 	11 	lluw would suu handle thus, 	 SPRINTS SSOLIOS IIACQUAROS 	MACHINE proposal by the United States subcommittee to - be into shoes attached." 	

p.m. on Nov. 19. Professional modeLe from New York and 
Hacienda Village hap- participate 	in 	various 	

two girls and our son 	 Abby' 	 48" *63" 	48"x84" 	WASHABLE 	 POLYESTER & COTTON penings: Goldia Burge, past charitable projects throughout 	
.\MA'I'EUh(SAM..ItITAN . 

The US. had been conducting influence on government loans. 	You will now laugh! 

for a world-wide arms census. charges of improper political 	
Jacksonville, and Sanford model Elizabeth Allen Paige, will be 	- president of the Hacienda the year. Because of their age, 

Villafeatured, with music by Wdsay Moffis and his orchegra, 	 _., ge Women's Club had a a series of tactical atonmr tests. - 	
' 	 Dayto 	Narrator will be Ml1icent Taylor, New York .14''-*t 

	

one form of fund raising, the 	 PENNY FEEBACK: 	 maintain the same degree of 	 9½" DRESSMAKER delighUul weekend recently. The fifth and biggest atomic 	' ersfOi'owatMd.es! 	
The Office of Price fashion designer. closeness as before. (Suddenly 	 SUEDE 	KNITS 	•PLAIDS CHECKS 

blast was made in Nevada this 	YOgi Berra, of the New York Adnistratjun announced new KNITS 
TWEEDS 

week. 	 Yankees, was voted 	 price ceilings on whiskey and 	Sponsor of the show Is the Trinity Methodist Church, Sanford. 

Goldia piled into a camper with selling of the scouting calendar 	 I'm thankful there's no 	
- 	 becoming overly attentise 	SCISSORS $ 	00 	 NATIJRA( LEATHER 
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Diane and a school chum of •3port Brownie Tp 580 of 	Is stationed in Naples and 	 - 	
To let someone know you care, 	 ______________________________________________________________________

___ 	

the Brownies are allowed only 	 l)EAhtS:MARITAN: Iwould 	 $398 3498 SUPER 	, 	 SWEATER 	100% POLYESTER 

her daughter, ?,trs. Loue held each November, A pin'- 	- 	war since I'm ;in old 	
'- 	 wouldst'eniasinapproprlateas 	

CONTOUREDP1ASTIC 	 COtORSIN •FANCIES 	98.1' óO" WIDE 0Qc valuable player in the wines in the state of Ticket$are$3atthedoof;12.Sotfpurchasedinadvancefruniany
Robinson, her granddaughter, chase of a calendar will help3 	military wife. My husb(nd 	

suddenly a%oidlng all contact.i 	 HANDLE 	
'0 	

TO 60"WIDE 	 MACH WASH

h 	 EARTHY TONES' 	 J 	TO 60"' "VIDE WAS SI 49 YE) U 
We've come a long way... 	American League for 1951. 	MississippI. The funny thing of the church board members, or from E.N. Smith Tailor Shop or "There is nothlng.to  it," said 	The 26-year-old catcher led about it was that the 	Sam Fulton, cabdriver. Also from houtesses Grace Brewer, Neda 	 - 	 , 	site near Leesbwg to spend 	

Footnote: according to 	
Thanksgiving - which ' 	

saying, "I heard you were Ill 

Diane's and headed for a 	Winter Springs. 	 he won't be home for 	
('allot write a brief not simply 	
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President Truman, on all the the yanks in runs batted in With whiskey and wines in BoYkins, Ruth Allen, Nancy Saznpoon, Carletha Merkerson, 	
' 	 three wonderful days (.'0111 Peterson, there Is a great need 	

ful for. He will be home for 

____ 	

not something to be thank- 	
and want you to know that you 	

ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

talk about him trying to get 	and hit 27 home nini 	MiiippI 	 Ehubeth Young, Wills Use Frazier, Eunice Wdon, Mattie 	 . 	 muning with nature. 	 ' for a Junior Girl Scout Troop 	
Christmas -- which IS' 	HriId Photo by Mar lin 	

are In my thoughts and lii 
Gen. Eisenhower to rim for 	 ______ 	

Cherry, Thelma Hall, Leura Thomas, Mthmese Dixon and 	 - 	- 	
. which consists of girls ages 	 prayer 	Silence shows 

my 

i 
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•' 	 )oua 	T . J;_ 	 ARIES iMarch 21-April 19) tntentloft% will be honorable,  
15 	 59 Attract 

, A 	I 1 	 You tend to be too extravagant their deals could be flurisy. 
woo, 	 for your own good today. Don't 	SCORPIO 0(1. 24, 0%. 221  

1! tic 	
goddess 	IA 	•O 	co.'. 	n.sk all of your pennies on one You could get perturbed ,, -. 

r't$ C' 	El Crty h.-'' 
20 "dS 	62 	 ' 	 :s • 	• 	• 	, 	turn of pitch-and-toss. 	easily today if everyone do -t 

22 G& 'titer 63 "i a-. - - 	(itt: 	 S'age 	TAL'RI'S iApc 20-May 	) 
go along with your ideas. Try t,i 

23 5OE *f!Ibef let the majority rule. 19 Pi.a- r- 	 The dire to overindulge in  
24 Tzo 	DOWN 	27 Scraog out 47 HardJtC 	some manner may rear its ugly 	SAGITTARIUS i Nov. 23-D 

27 re  
tr tal I A. , 	25 	 headtoday.Keep moderation in 21 Don't volunteer advice 

AN 
29 I!CI, IG*') 	 26 Acccr -; to 	i 	 imnd or you could regret it today that's unsolicited or 
33 C0dOS4t 	3 Te te 1;,, 

ct 	island 	tomorrow. 	 about something which you  

35 5 	 5 Cotp'tnce 	2! Arab ct,efta 52 Vecaro 
- 	 GE'.IISI Ma' 21-June 	

know very little. You could do 
I.e 1;encç 5 	SD.a%s 30 S o ca'.as 	ta 	 ' ethin' more harm than good. 

ab } 	" 1t 'cr 	31 	(tat) 	53 9e'oc, re,; 	L..flIV uptnansiup is something  
35 --er COurSI mss,b  32 3es.jte 	 .ou'lI have to be on guard 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 

9 E'treat 	 GefN!I 	against today. Don't try to top 19) Someone with whom you'r 

	

- 	 associated will not take kInd3 - 
- - 	— 	' - 	- e 	)ou have the trophy to prove it. to your being too liberal with his 
J2 	

J I 	 CANCER June2l-Jtilyfl) 
orherpossessions. 

Usuall> you're a prudent 	AQUARIUS tJan. -Feb. 191 
4 	 manager, but today this may You're not at your best today 
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- 	 -- - — 	not hold true. You could suffer a when dealing with aut)rity 

	

— — — 	 - 	 loss through carelessness or figures. Though you may get 

	

— 	— — — 	extravagance, 	 your licks in. they will end i 
2 1 

LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 	
with the last word. 

22 	 Qptnjons that you espouse today 	PISCES iFeb. 20-Mardi 30 
-- 	 inay riot find favor.When you You're not llkelytodotod 

2i27
— — 	

.S f 32 	see your audience getting that which can be put off unt il . 	 (I 	Amu  
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guard down too much with joint to dominate the center of the 
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v J 7 4 	 of that suit and a diamond, 	everyone today with the cx- 
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/ 	-- 	-.-- .- - 	 . • 	,' , 	 'We're very confident 

find an), 	
congratulators kiss to Mrs. Edith Harrison, 	Thomas Hopkins adjust the medals that gave him 

prob lem ,"
going to 
 said Herndon 	,omen's champ. the title 

El 	 q\ 	 they are going to pay for it, I'd 	 0 
21 	

M 	 71 	 ugh it — it would 
84 	 X~Z 	 Rod, Mallet Lieft Pair 11 	 SIMON! 	 Ili 	 be kAood experience." 
Ll 	 __ 1-11% 	 - I 	 The OMAE report also says 

some of Herndon's facts are 71 	
4V 

"mislea(hng in that charges are 

were to phone Herndon, You 	 10C Crowns PIN 	 listed at SM and M. Yet if you & 	 To 01y rm 	
would be quoted $35 and $40 and 	 AW 

be informed that as long as the 
bill is aid within 10 days they 	 By 	CL BRIE 	 Mrs. Harrison's closest pursuer for the overall crown was Sara 

AJ 

N 	

will reduce the charge by 	' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 n& of Daytona Beach Shores who had a total of 10 points, all 

	

Bersch agreed. "Yes, our 	 coming in the tennis competition. Anna Herbst was third with six. 
charge is as indicated." He said 	The Second Annual Golden Age Olympics is now a part of 	Harold Herb, the defending men's chamon, ran irto dill 
the majority of cal are .paid 	Sanford's history and there have been two new names added to opposition in (be (rack and fie,sventh ;ad 	tU bck in 

-

of 

	

within the grace period. 	the list of champws. thnk tn f-.h 	red - 	 cr 	i11et • th.ck w 
E 	

Aida President- Bernard 	
Emil 

into Saturday's final event of the week-long competition, 
1111 	

L
retired U.S. Army major who worked 

	

____ 	

Fidelo in a Sept. 9 application 	nil Johnson of Edgewater and Sanford 's Dr. John Morgan were 	Johnson, the Wyear-old 
in ocbemical rear for Uncle S 	had a total five gold G 	

It 

 

offered to provide ambulance 	deadlocked for the individual lead with 36 points apiece, based on 

 

(M 	—. :=~ ~.:- ~ 	 78 	r7- I 	gr EL E3 	
Im M~1111 1 171 	 nve points for each gold medal. three for silver and two for 	

- Is, three silver and one bronze while Dr. Morgan, a 
U 	 ri 	 bronze. 	 gynecologist, had a total of 10 medals in his grasp, including four 

	

0--w lob 	 void. four silver and two brome. 
C. 	 0 

Sitting back in third plaLr witli 31 points was Thomas Hopkins But, Kaiser said today, "At this 
65-year-old Sanford resident who suffered such a severe heart 	Strangely enough, Hopkins won the first event of the week-long 

- 	, 	
((' 	 ; - 	 , - - 	

\ \ 	 ( Herald 
	it looks like my recom- Photo by Rick With) pliint 	

2"31 tc 	 attack Just nine months ago that he had to gibe up his job as a 	competition but had to wait until e very na event to capture 
mendation will 	

the big trophy. L 	 don." Kaiser, who has been 23 0 	 too 	 All Is status quo for The final event on the schedule was angling, or plug-casting, at t 	 working fut months on the 	 tie started off by taking the eight-ball billiards gold medal then E' =r 	 cl~ 	 Today 	 Seminole High In the 
N 	 ive esignat targets roin distanceso(40-M feet away from the matter stressed that his reconi- 	 picked up more hardware along the line in rotation billiards, the 

weekly prep poll, which 	 competitors. 1

31 	 W 	 1 	 C= 	 truck driver. 

I mend
I \ \\ 	 means the Seminoles 	

until after idelo has had his 	Apparently, Hopkins has been doing some practice fishing since 	was for a 	rdlace finish in cmquet 
M C_ 

 
say at Tuesday's public 

	

ation will remain "open" 	 shot put, football throw, discus, softball throw iind ar4aW. His 

	

8-0 
	 - 	 Around The Clock 	4-A D r. Lamb 	 6-11 	remained No. 4 this week: 	 his heart attack, as he walked off with the gold medal in the 

Bridge 	 B Horosco Johnson won gold medals in ping-pong ihe was de~ 

	

pe 	 II 	meanwhile I'op Warner 	
heiring 	 angling and that gave him 37 points and the individual cham- 	

champ inthebletennisplay) men'ssinestenni theu Calendar 	 '-B Ilospitol 	 2-B 	League kiddie football 	
Herndon officials claim the 	pionship of the Olympics. 	

dash the 440-yard dash and the 	yard dash. 
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Comics 	 Obituaries 	 2-B 	action is at the critical 	
firm cannot operate without the 	Edith Harrison used a croquet mallet to lock up the women's 	

or' Morgan swept his four gold medals in the softball threw, the 
I 	

. 	 'I 	
Strt
Televs 
	 7- A 	stage for determining 	r0000 	 title as she won the event, her third gold medal of the week. 	

22varddash thedLscusandthefootballthrow Hewasoneofthe 
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Crossword 	

sion 	 4-B 	Disney and Rotary Bowl 	
ccan•t do it now," said 	Alt-told, Hopns walked off with seven gold and one bronze 	youngest enties just barely making it over the 55-year-old co 	

Editorial 	 Weather 	 2-B 	participants. I)ells Page 	 medal while Mrs. Harrison, a spry 74-year-old Sanfordite, added  
Dear Abby 	 I-B Women 	 1-11 	6- A. See COUNTY, Page 3A 	one bronze medal to her three golds. 	 See  Page 2-A fi1 	 1 	
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Coming Down — -; 	 41 iv 
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-0 	 Bit By Bit 
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By DONNA 	 - 	

. Cr 	 ro 7 	. 	 :- 	 - 	
. 	-. 	

IleraldStaff Writer -
All 

=r 	 > 	 The building that carried the addresses, 301, 303, 305 and 307 So. 
0Q 	 Pr — 	 S. 	 Sanford Ave., condemned by the City of Sanford in February 1975 	 c 	17- 

	

0 	es 	0 	M 	 because of its dilapidated and unsafe condition. is being 
demolished i bit at a time. 

Er 
- 	 a 	 V 	 I 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

____ ,19 	 ' 	 S 	 John Blount who demolished adjacent sections 09 and 311 a  

. 	 . 	

•" 	
.' 	

. -,, 	
Ii 

-- 	 year ago, is contracting the job. lie and his two-man crew are
C", f_111 8 §..6 	 L 	 _< 	 > 	 carefully dismantling the building that homed six stores at one .1• 	 ________ 

E 	 0  Oki time to salvage as much of the old wood, blocks and old brick as 2 	 .. 	 .. 	 ' 	

possible. Deadline fur completion of the eniuLitionLsI.1,l9, 

	

b 	- 	 2 	
m 

	 and Blount says he will meet the deadline. 
- 	

B 	0 	 0 	 3 	 ____ 	 • 	- 	 - . — - 
' 	 "I took the job pretty cheap so I have to salvage as much as OQ En to 	 .19 	 0 	 :3 — 	

1 . 	 — 	 possible to pay the difference," said Blount, who demolishes three 
21h

- 	0 	 _ 	

;. 	 ______ 	 - . 	 or four buildings a year in addition to at least one salvage 
E 2 	 ." ' 	 S 	- 	 0 	 -. 	 '' 	

- ____ 	 operation. 	 — 	 - 

	

z 	 o 	 : 	 . 	 - 	

[mnolitionis not E1lount'sinajor operation. "I sell fill rt,haul 
________ 	 . 	 . 	 ,,  r 	— 	

J 	 • 	
2. 	 Cfl 	 , 	

. 	 .tphalt and ta little land clearmgoccasionally, he said.  

	

4 	. 	 ci 	
CL 	 >

_________________________ 	

- 	( 	 Itook down the other two buildings a year ago. That didn't ______.' • 	 , 	- 	- g 	 8 m 	 <5 	 ______ 	 rn 	 1 	 take too long he said adding he brought in a front end Loader.  

-- 	 a 	.. 	
_.-1 I 	—m 

	 knockedthe building down and hauleditaway. 
— 	

-  	
Dinolition work  dangerous oaly if you don't watch what you  F 	 S 	 D 	 I 	C 	 I 	 -- 	

. 	 are doing," Blount said, noting the work reqinres a bit of common 
 

Z 	 B 	 I 	Cfl 	 - 	 I 	
sense knowledge of how things are put together and some skillto In -5  z 	 cn 	 j 	 - 	 - 	. 	

. 	
and understanding of carpentry a.d masonry. 	 '' - 	.'-- 

tit 	 C= 
 2 	 0 	 m 	 - . 	

_________ 	

"Mainly you niustbewU1mgto learn. All btnithngsare different  

	

+ 	 > 	 rnW 	 in some respects and the same in others. You must take your tune 
-ikhen salvaging one. work a little bit and think a little bit." he 

rAQ0% 

2 	

0. ri Oi 	
PAowfl says he anticipates pulling the (runt wall into the floor  

but hasn't yet made up his nihad whether to pull the other walls 
in o the floor. '*I'm thinking of pulling all the walls into the floor 

	

-   	

because it can be salvaged easier in t
CL 

hat way. 
I 	 . 	 • 	

"This building. has some pretty good old wood, old brick and 	 - = 	
. 	 (H.r.'d 	 '' 	Wk," Blount said. Currently, he pointed out, used brick brings 	 - 1"itrow Photo by two" gifts) 

DEMOLITIONIST JOHN HIOUNT AT HIS... 	 better price than new brick. 	 - - DESTRUCTIVE BEST INSIDE 301 SANFORD AVE. 
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